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J. P. MORGAN IS DEAD IN ROME KING'S SON AT 
RIDEAU HALL

CONNAUGHTS GREETED 
BY KING AND QUEEN CAUGHT IN FLOODA LATE PICTURE OF GREAT FINANCIER Duke, Duchess and Princess Arrive 

• in LondonStock Maitæt is LittleMao of Many Millions 
Succumbs in The 

Eternal City
END JUST AFTER NOON

Not Present But Possibility For 
Future

Albert M. Currier and Crew 
Have Close CallMoved by Death 

of Banker
Distinguished Assemblage to Greet Them 

—Last Two Days of Voyage Rough 
and Liverpool Reached in Down-PROPOSAI MINS STRENGTH SEVEN UDS STORYpour

WALL STREET HAD EARLY NEWS London, March 31—The Duke and Dudhe 
eas of Connaught and Princeee Patricia 
reached Boston station a little before three 
o’clock yesterday, they were welcomed by 
King George and Queen Mary, who had 
motored over from Windsor, to extend to 
them a personal welcome.

Among the distinguished people cm the 
platform, were the Duchesa of Albany, the 
Duchess of Argyll, the Prince and Prin
cess of Battenburg, Princess Christiana, 
Princess Alexandra of Teck, Lord and 
Lady Roberts, Lord Strathoona and Mise 
Howard, the lord mayor, Major General 
Sir A. Codrington, General Sir Baden 
Powell, Sir John Maxwell, Sir Charles 
Cost, Sir Edward Ward and A E. Voyeey 
(representing the C. P. R.)

The duke looked exceedingly well. King 
George grasped' his hand and welcomed 
him in a few cordial wards. The gover
nor-general kised the qneen and then pass
ed mrand shaking hands with the whole 
assemblage. The duchess appeared to have 
entirely recovered from her recent illness, 
and Princess Patricia seemed In perfect 
health. The voyage, which had been a 
most enjoyable one, had brought a healthy 
flush into her cheeks. The duchess car
ried « bouquet of violets, lilliee and green 
sprays.

Greetings over, the duke and duchess 
drove to Clarence House, St. Jam 
receive the king arfd queen, who h 
tdmated their intention of visiting them 
there.

Although the-Empress of Britain reach
ed Liverpool early on Sa/burdav 
royal party postponed their de 
London until Sunday morning. The last 
two days of the voyage- were very rough 
£>nd torrents of rain were pouring down 
when the vesel was berthed. In spite of 
this, a large crowd awaited her arrival.

Prince Arthur of Connaught, who had 
reached Liverpool on Friday, was the 
first to go aboard, accompanied by the 
Earl of Derby. The duke and dUchess and 
the princess, received him in private.

The Duke of Connaught then went onto 
the landing stage for a few minutes to in
spect a party of boy scouts.

Prince Arthur and Lord Derby dined 
aboard with the royal travelers,, the 
prince remaining on the vesel for the 
night.

Several hundred citizens witnessed the 
disembarking this morning, which 
without formality. They immediately en
trained at the Riverside station for Lon
don.

Prmce of Wales May Cross Ocean 
far Cartier Celebration — Earl 
Beauchamp Likely Successor of 
Duke of Connaught in Ottawa

Water Came Upon Them as They 
Slept—Had to Break Way Te 
Roof and Stay Till Morning— 
Horses Lost

Morgan at One Time Controlled 
Five Billions of Capital—His 
Start in Financial Life—Many 
Other Inti 
of Money

/àjHis Daughter Not Allowed in 
Room as Death Came—Physi
cian Says Pu j o Investigation 
Hastened Death of Financier— 
Was 76 Years Old

, i.
Besides Making London, March 31—Though it is many 

years before such an arrangement could be 
made, it has been seriously suggested that 

of the king’s sons should be made 
Governor-General of Canada. The pro
posal has gained strength from the great 
success of the governor generalship of the 
Duke of ' Connaught,' and in official circles 
here the opinion obtains that the direct 
link with the sovereign thus, formed , is 
one which Canada would not lightly rel 
linquish, and should at the earliest' oppor
tunity be renewed.

The- request widely expresed in Canada 
that the Prince of Wales should visit the 
domidioh and be present at’ the opening 
ceremonies of1 the centenary memorial to 
Cartier has been receiving very careful 
consideration, and though nothing has been 
decided, this visit will, if at ail possible, 
be arranged. Such a visit would, it is 
hoped, commence a strong intimacy be
tween the heir-apparent and Canada. 
There is no exaggeration - in the, statement 
that it is becoming increasingly recognized 
that a personal knowledge of the aspira, 
tione of tflé overseas dominions would be 
most profitable to the future occupant of 
the throne. The .larger influence which 
Canada is to possess in the empire natur
ally gives support to the view that, should 
such a marked departure from the es
tablished rule be brought into force, it 
would be Canada which should first re
ceive Bs governor-general a son of the 
sovereign.

Coming to the immediate present, it is 
said that if agreeable to Canada, Earl 
Beauchamp will be offered the post. He 
is first commissioner of works, enjoys 
much popularity, and was Governor-Gen
eral of New South Wales. He was not 
the most popular man who has filled that 
post, but Australia is ultra-democratic, and 
he was very young, being only twenty six 
when he was appointed'. He enjoys the 
reputation of being one of the best speak
ers on the liberal side in the House of 
Lords, and the only one who is uniformly 
audible. He» married the beautiful Lady 
Lettice Grosvenor, sister of the, Puke of 
Westminster; andC they "have* two boys and 
three girls, alV under ten years of age.

Earl Grey’s name also is prominently 
mentioned, but as to this nothing can be 
learned. Earl Grey, however, is very 
busy with hie proposal for the consoli
dation of the offices of the overseas do
minions in London, and that is a task 
which will take up all his energies. It is 
possible (that in Canada he would be able 
to do more work to further this scheme 
which he has so much at heart than in 
England and, if so, that would be 
son for his return to Ottawa almost 
potent as his well known affection for the 
Dominion.

Bangor, March 81—A thrilling story of 
how Albert M. Comer of Seven T.WwU, 
a little Maine settlement in the midst of 
the St. John river in its earns* across 
the northerly pert of the State of Tlfefa*. 
just escaped with his life end those of his 
crew of thirty or forty men when a mid
night jam flooded their camp, was brought 
to this city by returning employee of the 
lumbering operations at the extreme north

» Mm
V-' onename of “Pip.”

Morgan was sent to Boston to the English 
high school. He showed a particular bent 
for mathematics, but had np gifts indica
tive of unusual mental power.

he was fourteen,
(Canadian Press)

! Rome, March 31—J. Pierpont Morgan, 
, igioted financier, died at five minutes af- 

jfer 12 o’clock today.
; When his death was seen to be ap
proaching rapidly Professor Bastianefii 
land Dr. George A. Dixon forced Mr. and 
(-Mrs. Herbert Satterlee, his son-in-law and 
daughter, and Miss Helen Hamilton Mor- 

jgan, who had been in constant attend
ance to leave the room, 
j Mr. Morgan toward the end showed that 
tie was suffering internally only by a 
(movement of his right hand. Otherwise he 
] displayed no sign of vitality except by 
j continuous heavy breathing. Frequent 
{bulletins were issued during the morning

II ill:

|

. MARKET BORE IT WELL west portion of the tenet district ef
Maine.

Mr. Carrier, who is one «4 the 
lumbermen in his eeotiiCB, Bves

Ample Tone to Make Preparation and 
Wall Street Was Quiet

New York, March 31—The stock market 
bore np well under the news of Mr. Mor
gan’s death. Opening prices showed de
clines which in almost no case exceeded 
a point. Supporting 
market quickly. Trailing showed no evi
dence of nervom

at various points throughout that 
cutting a large number of logs.

He had landed all of tie» 
driving, with the eaoeptton of 
of hie campe with a crew of 
or forty men and with twelve of hJa 
horses, had gone there to rush the kgs 
to the water so that they might be fca 
readiness with the breaking up of file ha 
which was daily anticipated.

Tuesday approached ft 
was seen that the Ice wee meeting t*rt 
it was believed that it wee peering down 
the river all right and the men went te 
bed in perfect security, leaving the hoeees 
in the hovel near the main ramp, without 
a thought of danger.

Sometime In the night they 
ened by the water flowing into the bunks 
where they lay and with instant alarm 
the entire crew was aroused. The only 
way of escape from the flooded camp was 
through the roof and with the back water 
creeping steadily up over the places where 
but a few minutes before they had lain 
asleep. Hearing the imprisoned horses 
plunging shout in the hovel as they strug
gled against the rising flood but helpless 
to aid them in any way, the marooned 
lumbermen were forced to wait the coming 
of dawn and the finding of a way of 
escape from their uncomfortable position.

Not very much later the water began to 
recede, the ice jam at the narrow places 
in the river having given way before the 
awful pressure of the spring freshet be
hind it and permitted the waters to 
return" to th'elr natural course, buT not 
until Mr. Currier had lost his most valu
able animals in the flood and supplies col
lected at that camp ruined, except in such 

these goods which were canned 
and thus protected.

togs for 16»

&orders rallied the
to

showing that his condition wae gradually 
(becoming worse and by 11 o’clock the 

^.physicians had given up all hope.
in-

was given in every 
arket that open d'e-

Such firm snppo 
part of the stock As the night ofMr. Morgan was unable to assimilate 

the artificial nourishment administered 
during the morning, and his physical 
weakness was extreme. Heart tonics were 
injected, but these had no effect and for 
several hours before his death, he was in 
a state of coma, unable to respond to any 
questions or to recognize any of those at 
his bedside. One of his relatives, Mrs, 
Fitzsimon, wife Rev. William Fitzsimon, 
arrived from Carmes, and was shown into 
the death chamber, but her presence re
mained unknown to the dying man.

Besides the four trained nurses in at
tendance, Mias Helen Hamilton was of 

'{great assistance to the three physicians, 
Prof. BastienelK, Dr. M. Allen Starr and 
George A. Dixon.

From his arrival in Rome, Mr. and Mrs. 
Berbert L. Satterlee had feared a mis
take had been made in bringing Mr. Mor
gan to Rome instead of taking him direct 
jto London, where he would have been in 
his own house instead of in à noisy hotel 
and they thought, too, that the climate of 
Rome, was too mild for him in his con
dition of health.

Cable despatches from America, Great 
•Britain and other parts of the world pour
ed bi siT -lay, making anxious enquiries 
and expressing the affection in which Mr. 
Morgan was held everywhere, 

j The financier’s relations found it impos- 
leible to reply to all the enquiries, and 
(Mr. and Mrs. Satterlee expressed the de
lete to inform the enquirers how touched 
(they were at the manifestation of sym
pathy they had- received.

The condition of J. Pierpont Morgan, 
early this morning was growing worse.

dines were quickly Aade up. Wall street 
received the news of Mr. Morgan's death 
ctlmly and there was no evidence of un
usual excitement on the floor of the ex
change. After a feu* minutes, trading be
came decidedly quiet*

News of the death qf the financier came 
an hour before the opening of the stock 

For many years Mr. Morgan spent a exchange, allowing ample time to take
considerable portion of his time abroad, measures for the protection of the market,
but on this trip, for the first time, he The first intimât; in of the probable ef- 
Severed all connection with business af- feet was contained in London's quotations 
fairs, and permitted his partners to for American _st<
shoulder all responsibility. It was the here. The cables
first instance of his taking such a com- jn London, but t 
plete rest since he entered the banking tional, with no i 
business in this city before the civil war.

Prominent bankers here said this mom-

night, the 
eparture to

J. PIERPONT MOI
-fsfAnmcAH Pms assocl

party he motored to the ruins of Pompeii. 
The next day he sailed for Alexandria. He 
reached Cairo on February 7, and soon 
afterwards started on a trip up the Nile.
Alarmist Reports From Cairo

Alarmist reports concerning the finan
cier’s health were sent to the world from 
Cairo. These dealt chiefly with the declar
ation that Mr. Morgan was suffering great
ly from indigestion, that the trans-At
lantic trip had failed to accomplish its 
usual improvement in his health, and that 
physicians $nd nurses nad been summoned. 
The stock markets of the world respond
ed to these rumors and Mr. Morgan’s son, 
in New Ybrk, issued a reassuring state
ment' concerning hie tather’s health.

After a ten day trip up the 
Morgan -returned to vafro, apparently 
benefitted in health, but in reality a failing 
man.

s before the opening 
lowed general declines 
losses were only frac- 

cation of heavy press
ure.

Wall street was astir early and before 
ing that they did not predict any decided the gong of the exchange floor marktd the 
unfavorable effect on the stock market by l opening of business owery precaution had 
reason of Mr. Morgan’s death. The reason ( taken to guard against a severe
of this was that the recurrent rumors of 8lump. in the so-called Morgan stocks 
his serious illness had prepared the nun*- pecially supporting orders were given. Uni- 
ket for any possibility and enabled those ted states Steel, heads the list of
engaged in market operations to prepare the Morgan .stocks,.^.tried the effect of 
for just such a situation. the financier's death most finely. The

first transaction, amounted tiT 4,500 shares 
1st a loss of aj^xiin-t.VThe other Morgan 
I stocks, which include Erie, Southern Rail- 
I way. International Harvester and New 
H^ven, showed only fictional losses.

Although news of Mr. Morgan’s death 
was not a surprise in ’Wew of his recent 
illness, Wall street wEis kept in doubt 
until almost the last hour as to his ac
tual condition.

The governors of the stock exchange an
nounced that they would meet at 
to take appropriate action on Mr. Mor
gan’s death.

was
es-

ENGINEERS HERE TOHIS LIFE

STARE SURVEYS FOR cases as
Is Said at Height of Power to Have 

Controlled $9,000,000,000
So serious was his condition that fresh 

butter and eggs were rushed to him half 
way round the world from hie New York 
farm. Within four days, on February 21, 
Professor Bastainilli, the best known 
medical specialist in Italy, was summoned 
from Rome to his bedside. Meantime the 
financier’s son-in-law, Herbert L. Satter
lee, left hie New York office for Cairo and 
joined Mr. Morgan’s party there on Feb
ruary 25. It was reported that Mr. Mor
gan has sustained a slight stroke of apo
plexy, but this was denied.

Professor Bestanelli issued a bulletin 
upon hie arrival at Cairo, saying that Mr. 
Morgan’s condition was good and for sev
eral days the patient seemed to improve. 
On Feb. 26, Mr. Morgan drove out to the 
Temple of Karnak at Luxor. He wanted 
to drive round, but a guard refused him 
permission and when the financier remon
strated the guard pointed to a line of in
valid chairs for hire. Mr. Morgan declined 
to get into an invalid’s chair. ,

“If Mr. Morgan were carried round 
Karnak,” explained his secretary, “the 
news would be cabled to America and it 
would be said he was too ill to use his 
legs and there would be a great financial 
crisis.”

John Pierpont Morgan started his busi
ness career half a cetury ago on the board 
of directors of a large maritime insurance 
company. He secured the position through 
the influence of his wealthy father. For 
a year, young Morgan attended the direc
tors’ meetings but never opened his mouth 
except to vote. The president of the com
pany told the elder Morgan that nothing 
could be done with his son, who seemed 
to take little interest in busi 
Pierpont, however, all the time, was lay
ing his plans for his first railroad consoli
dation, which when accomplished, estab
lished his standing in Wall street as the 
only man who ever got the better of Jay 
Gould.

The president of the insurance company 
had mistaken taciturnity for indolence. 
The sobriquet of “Sphinx of Wall Street,” 
later was the appellation applied to the 
man who at first was believed to have 
been without business acumen,* but later 
became the supreme head of the finances 
of the American continent.

Morgan’s control over men and money 
was the dominant keynotes of his life. 
Others, perhaps, are wealthier than Mor
gan, but he commanded his wealth and 
that of others. At the height of his power, 
he is said to have controlled $9,000,000,000.

In addition to finance, art, literature, 
philanthropy and sport all came under his 
influence. His prestige was not confined 
to his own country—kings and emperors 
and even the Pope were wont to call him 
into consultation.

Mr. Morgan came from an old Puritan 
New England family, which dates back in 
this country to 1636. He was born in 
wealth. His father, Junius Spencer Mor
gan, left him $10,000,000 and also young 
Morgan inherited important banking con
nections. J. S. Morgan had accumulated 
his fortune in the dry goods business with 
Levi P. Mortan and later as an associate 
of George Peabody, merchant, banker and 
philanthropist.
Was 76 Years Old

J. Pierpont Morgan was bom on April 
17, 1833, in a modest red brick cottage in 
Hartford, Conn. As a youngster, hie tend
ency to write poetry gave him the nick-

Auto Trip Over all The Routes 
This Afternoon; Field Work 
Friday

noon a rea-He seemed to have lost consciousness and 
did not recognize hie son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Set
ter! ee. It wss feared that the, end might 
come at any moment. The financier was 
enable to answer questions even with

as

IN LONDON
lLondon, March 31—The death of J. 

Pierpont Morgan had little or no effect on 
prices on the London stock exchange to
day. The list had weakened somewhat 
on earlier telegrams forecasting the speedy 
end of the great financier but any dispo
sition to start a “bear” movement 
quickly checked and the actual announce
ment of his paring away scarcely caused 
any further movement.

The death of Mr. Morgan was received 
with marked sorrow in the higher finan
cial circles of London, where he 
great favorite.

John Engineer Jones, who has charge of the 
sutyeys for the Suburban Railway, arriv
ed at noon today from Boston. He will 
go over all routes by auto this afternoon 
and will commence field work on Friday.

His assistant engineers will be Messrs. 
Whitney, Robertson and Young, and Mr. 
Jones will decide today if more men can 
be used.

Authorize Purchase of Leads as 
Seems Necessary for Ealargej 
Water Service

RIVER OPEN IS 
THE WORD TODAY

mess.
eigne.

i Doctors M, Allen Starr and George A. 
.Dixon, and Professor Giuseppi Estia- 

'^Helli, visited Mr. Morgan for more than 
an hour, examining all his organs minute
ly. Artificial food was administered in 

, their presence, besides injections aiming 
ito strengthen the heart, calm the nerves 
and regulate circulation.

The doctors expressed the opinion that 
lliis death might be expected at any time.

At half-past eleven, Mr. Morgan’s con
dition was said to have become still worse. 
He had not been able to assimilate the arti
ficial nourishment administered earlier in 
the morning. Hie pulse had become more 
rapid and his temperature was rising.

It was sfoid by his attendants that the 
increased pulse and the higher temperature 
indicated some affection which either had 

; not been detected by his physicians or had 
1 been kept secret by them. At a quarter 
to twelve, the financier still was in a state 
of coma.

New York, March 81—Mr. Morgan sailed 
from New York for Egypt, an ailing man, 
on January 7, within three weeks after 
he had testified before the Pu jo commit- 

1 tee investigating the money trust. For 
weeks there had been reports that he 
was far from well, but these were some
what allayed by the announcement that 
no physician would be taken with him. He 
was accompanied by his daughter, Mrs 
Herbert Satterlee, and the Count and 
Countess Jean La Greze, the latter a 
daughter of his partner, Charles Steele.

He met hie first mishap before the liner 
on which he sailed reached the lower har
bor. The fog was thick and the vessel 
poked her nose into the mud off Gover
nor’s Island, but was extricated within a 
few hours and found to be undamaged.After 

! an uneventful trip across the Atlantic, Mr.
! Morgan reached Monte Carlo on January 
22 and Naples the next day. With his

was
A resolution authorising the pnxohsea xA 

lands, properties and. riparian rights by 
the oitly in any place where they might 
be of value for further extensions of the 
city’s water supply system was introdhoed 
at this morning’s meeting of the d*y 
commissioners by the commissioner of wat
er and sewerage and was approved.

Owing to the heavy demands on the 
city’s guppy which will be made by the 
new sugar refinery and the possibility of 
such demands increasing with the estab
lishment of more industries here, the com
missioners are beginning to look forward 
to the time when the present facilities 
will be inadequate.

It will be many years yet before such a 
situation will arise but the commissioners 
feel that it is much better to adopt a 
general policy for the purchase of such 
lands as they may be offered instead! of 
having to buy up large areas at excessive 

when the time does come that

OBJECTS TO QUEBECIce in The Reach Breaks up— 
The First Trip up The St Johnwas a

Dr. M. Allen Starr of New York, called 
into consultation in connection with J. 
Pierpont Morgan’s illness, attributed the 
financier’s breakdown to emotion caused 
by the investigation carried* out by the 
Pujo committee it Washington into the 
operations of the money trust.

What wtis practically the first opening 
of navigation for the present season took 
place today when Samuel Apt, of Public 
Landing, came to the city in a motor 
boat from that place, and brought the 
news that the Reach was clear of ice, that 
it had run out early this morning. Re
ports about Indiantown had previously 
been that the Reach was still blocked, 
but that the winds,rains and mild weather 
were expected to make a clearance today 
or tomorrow.

This really means the opening of naviga
tion, for a start will probably be made to
morrow by the steamer Champlain up 
river on the first trip of the season. The 
freshet is rapidly rising, but there is prac
tically no running ice at Indiantown.

Two or three tugboats will leave tomor
row morning for up-river to work about 
the driving operations, and mainly to 
look after local interests in the logging 
work. The Eldred will go as far as Jem- 
seg tomorrow, and others will not be far 
behind.

OF REPRESENTATIONMr. Morgan may have been able to use 
his legs to get round, but he did not. in
stead, he drove back, disappointed, to 
Cairo.

Professor Bastianelli remained with Mr. 
Morgan till he sailed back to Rome on 
March 10. Mr. Morgan landed at Naples 
on March 13 and went directly to Rome, 
where he received no visitors.

The sun of Rome, the diet and the doc
tors seemed to have started him bEick to 
health. When he attended the Easter ser
vices at the American Protestant Epis
copal Church at Rome, he appeared to 
walk with difficulty, however, and left the 
church before the service ended. He grew 
rapidly worse and for several days lay in 
a practically comatose state.

Ottawa, March 31—R. 8. Gourlay of To
ronto, president of the Canadian Manu
facturers Asociation, was the guest of the 
Ottavija Canadian Club and spoke on the 
subject “Ontario, Present and Future.” 
He deprecated the unit of representation 
being governed! by the province of Quebec, 
and protested against the probability of 
Ontario losing several members in the 
next federal redistribution.

PAPAGEORGE IS NOT OEAD
News From Lecil Greek Who 

Has Been Through War prices 
they arc needed.

COUNTY COURT JUDGMENTSPapageorge is not dead. Despite re
ports to the contrary he still is alive, and 
when last heard from was at the front 
battling with the Grecian army against 
the Turkish hordes. A report was receiv
ed in St. John a few weeks ago that A. 
Papageorge, who conducted a fruit and to
bacco store at the foot of Main street un
til the war broke out, when he 
moned home to take his place as corporal 
in the Grecian army, had been killed. This 
report is proven groundless by a letter 
which N. C. Aliotis, of the Royal Cigar 
store, King street, has just received from 
a brother of Papageorge in Greece. The lat
ter, who wrote on March 9, hEid just re
ceived a telegram from hie brother an
nouncing that he had been through the 
fighting at the capture of Janina and was 
still alive and well.

SAYS FISHERMEN
In the case of Hum Ying vs. Hum Foo 

recently tried in the County Court, Judge 
Forbes this morning gave judgment on 
the application of the plaintiff by D. Mul- 
lin, K. C., for a new trial. He dismissed 
the application with costs. Mr. Mullin ask
ed for a stay of proceedings, which was 
granted. J. A. Barry opposed the applica
tion at the hearing.

In the case of Jacobson & Co. vs. Hilda 
M. Howley, Judge Forbes gave judgment 
this morning ordering that a non-suit be 
entered against the plaintiffs. This suit 
was brought to recover an account for 
goods sold and delivered, also two other 
debts assigned to the plaintiff by Myer 
Whitzman and Isaac Selig. The assign
ments wefe made, it was alleged, to bring 
the amount within the jurisdiction of the 
County Court and so make it possible to 
levy oil certain lands possessed by the de
fendant outside the city limits. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the 
defendant.

Serious Attack at Home
Coincident with Mr. Morgan’s death ft 

became known that he hEid sustained a 
serious attack before his departure for 
Europe, but had rallied so rapidly that it 

ot considered a forerunner to fatal Carleton JDredging Will, in Con
sequence, Not be Done This 
Year

was sum-was n
illness, and was known only to his most 
intimate friends.

DID NOT WANT HIMOHIO RIVER IN FLOOD AND Owing to the amount of damages which 
the fishermen who have the leases >f cer
tain harbor lots would want, the project 
for dredging Navy Island Bar, th-i ap
proach to the foot of King street, West 
End., and Nelson and Wellington slips, 
will probably be abandoned »>y the domin
ion department of public works.

When the work was proposed Commis
sioner Schofield undertook an investiga
tion to learn the probable cost, of buying 
out the leaseholders of the fishing lots. 
He reported this morning that he had 
interviewed most of them and t heir de
mands were so great that he recommend* 
that the work should not be undertaken 
this year. The way for the improvements 
will be open next year, as the city will not 
renew the leases if they decided to have 
the dredging undertaken.

Edmonton, Alb., March 31—On Satur
day at a conservative convention in South 
Edmonton, a letter was read from the late 
member, ex-premier Rutherford, saying he 
was opposed to the liberal government, 
and if he received the conservative en
dorsement as a candidate he would pledge 
himself to tour the province at the direc
tion of the conservative executive, speak
ing on behalf of the candidates opposed to 
the Sifton administration. His offer was 
refused, however, and a straight conserva
tive, Howard H. Crawford, was chosen 
over him. Crawford received ninety votes 
to Rutherford’s thirty.

WEATHERfHtrw *i**c*.
V7 W. v note / 
AWr vhow i

j
DANGER OF LEVEES GOING

REV. H. H. FERGUSON TO 
GIBSON AND ST. MARY’S

f
New Y'ork, March 31—Floods in the also have been sent to pile sacks of sand

on the levees. Reports early today from 
Henderson, Ownesboro, Louieeville, New 
port and Covington, Ky. Evansville, Ind., 
Cincinnati, Louiseville, Marietta, Ohio; 
Huntington and Parkersburg W. Va., 
show that stocks of goods in buildings 
near the river, 'have suffered heavily and 
that the damage will run into the mil
lions. There has been no loss of life at 
any of these points.

A telephone mesage from Cairo, Ill., 
early today, shows that the levees were 

In Illinois, Governor Dunne has order- still holding and that the town was in 
ed 1,500 state troops to proceed by sped- less danger than was believed last night, 
al train to Cairo and Shawneetown to The water was still several feet below the 
patrol the levee». Hundreds of laborers Lop of the dike».

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Synopsis—A disturbance, now north of 
the Ottawa Valley, is being accompanied 
by gales in the lake region. Mild weather 
prevails throughout Canada.

Nice Again Tomorrow 
Maritime—Strong winds and gales south

erly shifting x£> northwesterly, mild today 
with rain; Tuesday decreasing northwest- 
eri/ winds, clearing.

Ohio River from its mouth to Marcetta, 
Ohio, due to the great volume of water 
poured into it during the last week by 
its tributaries, have caused thousands of 
people to leave the lowlands and seek ref
uge on higher grounds. Early today the 
water is still rising and at every city 
along the river, heavy damage to property 
is reported. Railroad traffic has been im
peded and many miles of track washed 
out.

Fredericton, N. B., March 91—Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson of Hampton accepted a call 
to the pastorate of Gibson and St. Mary’s 
Baptist church.

Mias Beatrice Roberts, a student in the 
Fredericton Business College, was called 
to Victoria county today by the critical 
illness of her mother.

A big ice jam has formed at Hartt’s 
Island, five miles above the city. The 
river is reported free of ice from that 
point to Woodstock. The river here is 
falling slightly.

Death of Mrs. Mary A. Fowler
Digby, N. S., March 31—Mrs. Mary A. 

Fowler, widow, died this morning. She 
v»as a native of Annapolis. She leaves 
no family. She is survived by one brother 
Captain Charles D. Meehean, who years 
ago was prominent in the Bay of Fundÿ 
steamship service. She also leaves a nep
hew, Fordinand Meehean of New York. 
Interment will be in St. Patrick’s Catho
lic cemetery here. Services conducted by 
Rev. Father Grace of Annapolis.

New President is Popular
Paris, March 31—President Poincare’s 

first official journey to attend the closing 
fetes of the national congress of provi
dent associations yesterday demonstrated 
the great popularity which he enjoys. He 
was greeted on every hand with marked

\
BUT IT REACHED HIM.

J. B. Jones, registrar of births and mar
riages, has received peculiarly addressed 
communication. The envelope bears the 
address: —“Registrar of births, St. John, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.”

■
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the evening times
an address in "Christian Science' in tte 

afternoon.
An interesting lecture on 

David Livingstone and his brother, John, 
was given by Rev. Dr. jdorieon after the 
service in Carleton Presbyterian church. 
There was a large congregation.

There are about 1,200 islands in the 
group which we call the British lake.

7 IN IE CHURCHES
I AT SAND POINT the life ofDaily Hints Rev. Mr. Pierce, of Portland Methodist

For the Cook Church, and Gipsy Simon Smith took part
, in the temperance meeting under the aue- 

pices of the W. C. T. U. in the Seamen s 
CHOCOLATE CAKE Institute on Saturday evening. The Sun-

~ 1 O day evening service was conducted by Key.
One and three-fourths cups sugar, 1-2 GoJrdon The choir of St. Stephen s

church was also present Sunday evening 
and J. Griffiths sang a solo. Both meet- 

.73 well attended.
R H. Stavert, of Harcourt, preach- 

in Calvin Presbyterian church 
heard with

\

TbT Royal Mail steamer Empress of 
Ireland, from Liverpool, docked at. No. J 
berth on Saturday afternoon at 4.30 with 
1,413 passengers, and the Allan toner Cor
inthian from London and Havre docked 
at No. 6, fifteen minutes later with 957 
passengers. They encountered rough 
weather during the run and the officers ot 
both steamers reported that the liners 
were frequently washed by great head seas.

The Empress left Liverpool with 1,400 
passengers, the mails and upwards o 
4,000 tone of freight, and she brought to 
this port 143 saloon passengers, «6 second 
cabin and 834 steerage besides 3,500 tons 

of cargo. T
Several concerts were held on the Ire

land and the proceeds will be divided be- 
Canadian and Liverpool institutions 

for seamen. Among the passengers 
party of 40 Englishmen who are going to 
the west to purchase land in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Also on board 
were several girls who are on their way to 
Toronto to be married' to young English
men who have prospered in Canada.

The C. P. R. liner Montezuma,from Lon
don and Antwerp moored alongside the 
Corinthian yesterday at 6 o’clock with 430 
passengers and these will land this morn
ing. The Montezuma reported that the 

rough one, but the ship re-

Timc It! No Sick, Sour, Ga*y 
Stomach, Heartburn or Dyepep- 
sia ia Five Minutes

Mow to Banish White Nail Spots
EVER allow yourself to forget that 

you cannot take too good care 
of your finger nails, as when neg
lected they detract greatly from 
the attractiveness of the hands.

Manicure them at least twice a week, 
and never let a day slip by without clean
ing them thoroughly and polishing them 
irith the palm of the hand or, it you pre
fer a chamois-coveqed nail buffer.

Should you come to know the day when 
nails are hovered with white spots, 

common-sense way of banishing 
nail can look its best if so

cut butter, 3 eggs, 1-2 cup milk, 1 3-4 cups 
sifted pastry flour. I level teaspoon soda, 
2 level teaspoons cream of tartar. Take 
the 3-4 cup of sugar and stir it into 2 

of melted chocolate, then add it

r

N
i mgs were 

Rev.
ed twice
JJ^'interertby large congestions 

Bishop Richardson administered connr 
mation in St. George's church in Moncton 
on Sunday to a class of twelve. He gave

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain one 
—or a harmful one—your stomach is too 
valuable; you mustn’t injure it with aras-

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its çer- 
tain unfailing action in regulating sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions of cures 
in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and 
other tomach trouble has made it famous 
the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in your 
home—keep it handy—get a large fifty-cent 
case from any drug store and then if any- 

should eat something which doesn t 
agree with theih; if what they eat lays 
like lead, ferments and sours and forms 
gas; causes héadache, (dizziness and nausea; 
eructations of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape’s Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, 
certainty and ease in overdoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to those 
Who try it.

sermons weresquares
to the cake, also 1-2 cup boiling water. It 
will be quite thin and needs quite a hot 

to start with. Frost with a whiteoven 
frosting.

AND we will show 
you how easy and 
simple a matter it 
is to furnish a 
home, a tasteful, 
.beautiful home, 
[with only a moder- 
Jate outlay. We 
'want you to feel 
that you are just as 
welcome when you 
come here to look, 
as when you come 
to buyw

your
try some 
them, as no
<îiA8great many times these white spots 

are caused by striking the nails against 
some hard substance. Thq moral of this 
h writ plain for all to read. Avoid 
flourishing your tends iti the air, and 
refrain from tapping the finger. n<u 
against tables and windows and cha r 
seats. A small amount of prevention 
worth a pound of cure.

Another reason why some women . nails 
are disfigured by white spots is that there 
is a stoppage in the flow of the nutriment 
juices. In such a case it would be rwfl 
to cover the nails with some MpM P«ste 
Such an ointment can be made by follow
ing this formula; Heat one ounce of myreb 
over a low flame until it melts when add 

of refined pitch and mix well

Ttween
was a

one

•Th.i

I

voyage was a
oeived no damage. .

The Manchester Inventor, which arrived 
yesterday at noon, went to No. 5 berth at 
4.30 to 'discharge freight. The Inventor
encountered furious gales and high seas _ _ . Ajj wi,;0h
and the ship battled for five days with The funeral of Dr. H. G. Addy, whicn
winds of hurricane force and was continu- took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after- 

which lifted from hig late residence in Union
street, was largely attended. The members 
of St. George Society of which Dr. Addy 
was a member, Attended in a body. Many 
of the physicians of the city and a great 
number of friends were present to pay 
their last respects to the d«eased. Service, 
was conducted at the house by Rev. J. 
L Dawson, pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church. The body was then taken to Fera-

About two hundred and fifty members of 
the Loyal Order of Moose turned out in a 
body yetaerday afternoon to attend the 
funeral of George S. Williams, the only 
associate member of the organization and 
the second member of the local order who 
has died. The funeral took place from his 
late residence in Middle street, West St. 
John, about 3.30 o’clock. The members 
of the L. O. O. M. assembled at them 

was rooms, in Charlotte street, about 2.30 
o’clock and marched in order to the ferry 
boat, and from the West Side floats to 
the late residence of the deceased mem
ber Service was conducted at the house 
by Rev. Dr. Morison. The body was then 
taken to Cedar Hill cemetery for burial. 
The delegation from the Moose headed the 
procession, A. E. Trainer, sergeant-at-arms 
leading and J. A. Barry, dictator, bringing 
up the rear. Many alindsome floral trib
utes were received from friends and re
latives. A beautiful wreath with the let
ters L. O. O. M. was sent by the order. 
Mr. Williams was very active in the or
ganization. Being too old to receive the 
benefits of the order, he joined and be
came an

PP
Piügj

FUNERALS ON SUNDAY pf|.

an ounce

gjfSSwSïS
° Persistence with this treatment will fin- 

nails of these uqwelcôme

K • ■
$§§PilS|

ously swept by heavy seas 
to the bridge. The officers reported having 
sighted eight great icebergs, the first be
ing noted in latitude 45 north and longi
tude 44 west and during two days the 
monsters appeared1 from tune to time.

The Corinthian brought 190 seconds 
- cabin passengprs and 767 steerage, and the

Stmr Longscar, 1773 tons, same to

West Bay. and girls from Barnardo homes en route
Br stmr Norburn, 1222 tons, Bay of Fun- ^ Toronto and Peterboro, and owing to 

dv St John, or Herring Cove, to W Brit- Bome difficulty in making out papers m 
ain or E Ireland, deals, 55s, April. London the ^r2Jàhto^dtut.U

Br stmr Astarte, 717 tons, Bristol Chan- mat^ rw^engd”y last a wireless was re

nal to 8t Johns (NF), 9s 3d, prompt. ^ived by Captain Bambeer, of the Corin-
Br, stmr Gogovale, 2038 tons, W est Bay warnmg him of an iceberg in lati-

to West Coast, two trips, 52s 6d, May. | tude ’y 47 north and longitude 49.19 west
and the Allan liner went farther south and 
did not sight the berg. During the voyage 
the children made merry despite the 
stormy weather and the run 
a joyful one—“a continuous concert,

„ _. - , 1 I officer nut it. The CorinthianBornu, 2074, J T Knight Co, Liverpoo , L large carg0 0f fine goods from Lon-

Corinthian, 4046, Yf”1 Thomson, London do“na”^a"8ag the body of the late Mrs.

LetUSFQrnishThellomeSSe?ally rid your 
visitors.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STSHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 81.

P.MA.MI Store Open Evenings6.58 Low Tide ..... 1-23 
6.11 Sun Sets ........... 6 43High Tide

^ims'ueed « Atlantic standard.

VESSELS IN PORT
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

. Arrived Saturday. ,

tMrt Empress of Ireland. 8088, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R., P«»s and
ggg} ffWpl 1

Star Corinthian, 4046, Bambeer, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson Co., pass and

gen cargo.

à
Steamers.

*
fh-!

The Best 
of the 
Berry

BEST
MANITOBA WHHT

FLOURUfre Manitoba, 6275, C P R, Liverpool,

Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm Thomson,
Manchester, No 4 berth.

Manchester Inventor, 2775, Wm Thomson, , ^ interesting wedding took place on
Manchester, No 5 berth. and Saturday evening at the home of the offi-

Montezuma, 5358, C P R, London dating clergyman, Rev. Wellington Camp,
Antwerp. . . . ... # Princess street, when Charles Hamar,

Rakaia, 3600, J T Knight, Aus rail a ^ Willow Point, Nelson (B. C.), was
New Zealand, No 7 be^h' , ... united in marriage to Miss Effie Moreland,

Tronto. 3055, J T Knight, South Africa, I umiea^ England.
ICR pier. I jbe groom formerly belonged to Clun,

where he met Miss Moreland. Six years 
ago Mr. Hamar and his two brothers came 
to Canada and settled in the west. He 
settled at Willow Point, where he now 
owns valuable fruit farms. He came east 
and arrived’ here on Friday. His bride 
arrived on the Empress of Ireland on Sat
urday. The steamer had not been docked 
long when the two made their way to the 
clergyman’s house in Princess street, where 
the ceremony took place.

The bride wore a handsome costume of 
white serge with black picture hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamar will leave this evening on 
the Montreal train for Willow Point (B. 
C.), where they will make their home.

:Ct

MEET 1ERE AND ARE MARRIED RAINBOWBailed Saturday.

Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Liverpool, C P 

R, gen cargo.
Stmr Wabana, Reside, Sydney, Starr, 

bàl.
flehr Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, City Isl

and, fa, Stetson, Cutler Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 30—Ard Saturday, stmrs 
Tabasco, Liverpool; Shenandoah, London; 
Kntsk (Rus), Liban; Virginian, St John;

' City of Sydney, St Johns; Birina, —oeau;
. Ionian, Liverpool.

SM Sunday—Stmrs City of Sydney, New 
York; Pretorian, Portland; Virginian, Liv
erpool.

71B3-
CANADIAN

(MAKIOUR Mills
LIMftïD

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
¥associate member.

Schooners.

of an apple, whenAbbie Keast, 96, J W Smith.
Arthur M Gibson, 206, J W Smith. 
Bluenoae, 162# C M Kerriaon.
Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up. 
Domain, 97, C M Kernson, laid up.
Edma, 299, A W Adams.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kernson, laid up.
Harold B Consens, 360, Peter McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison.

■ . _ Hattie D Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
Liverpool, March 29—Ard, stmr Empress jjclen y mngj .128, A W Adams, laid up. 

of Britain, St John via Halifax. Hunter, 167, D J Purdy, laid up.
Glasgow, March 29—Ard, stmr Letit», j Arthur Lord, 389, A W Adams, laid up. 

McNeill, St John. . . J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Glasgow, March 2»-Ard, Parisian, Port- Klondyke j w Smith, 

land; Letitia, 6t John. Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin.
Liverpool, March 29—Sid, itmre Baltic, Lucia porter, 285, J Splane.

New York; Empress of Bntam, St. John. Ma t May Riley, 340, A W Adams.
Southampton, March 29—Sid, stmr Ma- )aid up 

jestic, New York. McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
Ftetnet, March 29-Pawed stmr Map- MhlIlie giguson, 271, A W Adams, 

theater Corporation, St. John. Moama, 384, P McIntyre, harbor.
lizard, March 29—Passed, stmr Kana-- R-el]ie jr^on, 99, A W Adams, 

whs, St John. Clrizimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up.
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter Schultze, 373, A W Adams, laid up. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up. 
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up 
T W Cooper, A W Adams, laid up.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

You remove all the skin and core 
want the most delicious sauce.

all the skin and fibre of the wheat
you

We remove 
berry so that you may have the finest flour.

Wheat has five skins. It has fibre which corresponds to the 
of the apple. It has an embryo germ, where sprouting

in which a tiny quantity of dirt hides.

BRITISH PORts.

core
begins. It has a small crease

Every one of these things is removed from Rainbow FlourJ 
refine and refine until only the most vital elements of

Mrs. M. B. Williams, of London, has 
six housemaids whose average length of 
service with her is 32 years. She believes 
in giving her servants plenty of liberty.

Then we 
the wheat berry remain.

far that Rainbow Flour positivelyWe carry this process so
equal in quality. One baking will prove this to you.One Application Restores the 

Color to Grey or Faded Hair
Simple—Easy—Safe—W ith

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

has no

PAIN BOW
FLOUR

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 29-Ard, echrs Laura 
C HM, Sackville; Centennial, Calais; L 
A Plummer, Portland; Erie B Hall, do.- 

New York, March 29—Ard, stmrs St 
Paul, Southampton; Ivernia, Boston.

CHARTERS.
, . t

Dutch Stmr Amelnnd, 1631 tons, St 
John to W Britain or E Island, deals, 
6*e, Majr.

1
druff there is nothing that will relieve the 
irritation and itching, and cleanse the 
scalp so quickly and thoroughly as HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH. Dandruff, if neglected, 

the hair to turn grey, become thin 
to fall out. Get

causes
and faded, and gradually 
rid of it at once. Don’t wait until its 
too late.

The following druggists will refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH after a fair trial.

Why have unsightly grey or faded hair 
—Why look prematurely grey and ten 
years older than you are—Why look un
attractive and lose your charm and
beauty? , , ,

If your hair is grey, faded, streaked 
looking, HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will 
change it—bring back the natural color, 
life and lustre quickly, effectively, satis
factorily, safely. You’ll be surprised at 
the quick results from a few applications, 
the grey hairs will gradually disappear, 
leaving your hair in its natural, youthful 
condition, full of life, radiance and beau-

^For those who are troubled with Dan-

I
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
Druggists refund money if it fails 

to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

Stephen Lund, 19 years old, of War
ren, N. H., has just got his first haircut. 
The neighbors say that an uncle left him 
$20,900 on condition that he would not 
have his hair cut until he was 21 years 
old, and that by hie action he has lost 
hie claim to the money.

makes good bkexd
lets.

"CTREE:—Sign this adv. and take it to 
E. Clinton Brown and get a 50c. bot

tle of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and one 
cake of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c.; 
or $1.00 size bottle of HAY'S HAIR 
HEALTH and two cakes of HARFINA 
SOAP FREE, for $1.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets.

A. your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 14-lb., 84-lb., 49-lb. and 
93-lb. bags and in barrels.

QVA^ITY

25c.M. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

4* teat dlmt to tb« <Usraw4 pattr by ths 
Improved Blower. HoaJ» ths

wmc curse Catarrh and
WÇ Hay Paver. 36c. blower free, 
7 Accept no substitutes. All dealer»
| m Mmenwiiâ Bat»» A 0e* Ttrant*

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillsoo’s Oats-Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

V
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Skinner’s Carpet Rooms
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

200 designs in Brussell’s Squares. 
Axminster Carpets in Hall designs

SPRING STOCK
100 designs in Tapestry Squares. 

500. designs in Axminster and Wilton Squares.
with 3-4 and 4-4 Stairs to match.

designs, from 90c. to $1.40INLAID LINOLEUM, all new ^
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, In all qualities, from 40e. to 85c.

immense stock andAs Squares are so extensively used I have imported
can supply any size or color desired. Strangers

invited to look through my stock.

an
in the city

are
o. A. SKINNER, 58 KING STREET

NERVOUS?
AB rundown? Ayer's SarsaporOn 
U a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol. 

SoM tor 60 year».
Ask Your Doctor. ______ _

)

Better than 
Butter 
for the 
Kiddies •

nourishing
school
lunches

For

Ingersoll Cream Cheese

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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LOCAL NEWS TRYING TO GET HER 
DAUGHTER FREE FROM 

THE HOLLOWAY JAIL0 SPRING
VERCOATS

î

Free Trips IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S i
»

Save money; buy a Krit Car.

Norurabega dancing class tonight.

The Krit Car is a good car. Can be eeen 
at the Motor Show.

■

Elastic Stockings 
98c each

iI Our next drawing takes place July 
I, 1913.

Each #1.00 «pent at our Main street 
or Union street office entitle» you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cent» spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth peste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

THAT WE
PARTICULARLY
RECOMMEND

;||1 
WmZi hdJ?

*2
Mother of Suffragette, on Hunger 

Strike, Will Not, However, Ad
vise Her to Give In

Bell boy wanted—Koyal Hotel.
3432-4—2.

i -
V

$1,200 will buy you a prize winner hill 
climbing Krit.

Before buying a car visit the Motor 
Show and have the Krit explained to you.

CUBS WON.
In a warmly contested game the Queen 

Square (south end) Cubs defeated the Co
burg street Stars 9 to 7.

equal to kinds sold for $2.00 and $3.00. 
Only the smaller si^es left

Bring or send measurements when 
ordering.

Elastic Hosiery not returnable.

f
IT IS CERTAIN London, March 31—Mrs. H. R. Emmer- 

eon of Detroit, assisted' by Miss Soott- 
Troy of San Francisco and others, is try
ing to enlist the good offices of American 
women married to titled Englishmen to 
secure the release of Miss Zelie Emmerson 
from Holloway jail, where she is serving 
a term of imprisonment for breaking 
windows in company with other militant 
suffragettes. Miss Emmerson, who start
ed a "hunger strike” on entering prison, 
has suffered much from forcible feeding.

It is hoped by Mrs. Emmerson that the 
support of the Duchess of Marlborough 
will be obtained.

Miss Emmerson, who has been incarcer
ated for five weeks, has three more weeks 
to serve. Two prison doctors visit her 
daily, but she complains that they 
disposed to regard' the matter jokingly. 
She was at first fed through her nose but 
the process became so painful that latter
ly the food has been pased through her 
mouth, which is less trying.
# When it was suggested to her mother, 
Why do you not advise your daughter 

to eat the prison food ? ” she said she 
she "never would do that. It is a matter 
of principle/'

that you seek correct style and ser
viceable quality in your new coat; 
it is probable that you would also 
consider moderate cost a desirable 
feature. Our showing at

i

Bosten Dental Parlors

*

■aHi

527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(Comer Brussels street). ’Phone 683.

DR.. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor 1

St. John Choral Society rehearsal will 
be held tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, 
Congregational church school room.— 
34884-2

$12 to $21
merits the attention of all who ap
preciate economy.

Whire good things are sold”
Mrs. Curry’s illustrated lecture, 

Art Studio, Peel street, Monday 
evening; subject: Whistler.

3423-4—1.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

KINO ST. MAIN ST. HAYMARKET SQ.
April One Cent Sale Next Thursday, Friday and Sat.

Gilmour’s, 68 Kt
Exclusive Agency 20th Centuiy Brand Clothing

are

Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambrays
We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants 

of Gingharps in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c%‘ 
7c. and 8c„ yard.
CARLETON*S Cor* Waterloo and Brussel»

J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking their 
reputation on the solid leather shoes made 
by them—every pair stamped "Hum
phrey’s Solid” on the soles.Go-Carts! Go-Carts! Mrs. Curry’s illustrated lecture, 
Art Studio, Peel street, Monday 
evening; subject: Whistler.

3423-4-1.
SUNDAY MOVIES FIRST MORE CARS ARRIVE 

TIME IN WINNIPEG ' FORE AUTO SHOW
Ten Days Free Offer

We are now showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to , swiit every pocket.

S. L. MARCUS k CO.

NO BREAK.
The Times was informed today that there 

had been no breaking of doors in the C. 
H. Townshend warehouse in Union street 
as was reported.

During our annual Carpet Sale we will cut, match, eew, lay I 
and line all carpets and squares purchased free of charge. This | 
offer will be for ten days only.

New spring stock just arrived and are all rochidediitdihis

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
A large assortment of English Tapestry Square» tn alUhe 

latest coloring effects and different sizes for any room.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels Squares

in very artistic designs, etc. to choose from,
NOTICE—By leaving a deposit carpets or squaravpap* 

chased can be stored free of charge until June 1st.

New spring stock of Baby Carriages and GoOarts, ft
———FIT >

i v

Theatres Crowded—Receipts Go Something About Twe Very 
To the Flood Sufferers Attractive Exhibits in The sale.Piano certificates going fast. 

Would you like to get a $400 pi
ano free? Hear how from C. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

Queen’s Rink
Winnipeg, Man., March 31—For the 

first time in the history of Winnipeg, the Eight additional cars were, received at 
moving picture houses were all open for the Maritime Motor show today and plac- 
businese yesterday, having secured permis- ed on exhibition. There will probably be

more received this afternoon and tomor-SAND POINT ACCIDENT. ^
James Lawlor, a ’longshoreman, working ® ^ The first exhibit on the south side of the

on the 8. S. Lake Manitoba, had his leg The total receipts are being handed Queen’s rink, next the door, is that of 
hurt by falling on a gang plant on Satur- over to the United' States consul general, the Tudhope Motor Company, showing 
day afternoon. He was taken to the emer- j the funds to be forwarded to the Ameri- what is known as the All-Canadian, duty- 
gency hospital. His injuries were not ser- can Red Cross, in aid of sufferers in the saving car. They have now on exhibition

Ohio floods. The theatres

row. :1M Union Street
:

I

H. McGRATTAN 4 SONS] were crowded, a four cylinder, 36 h. p., five passenger
______ touring car and about the middle of the

week will have a six cylinder seven pas
senger car in their booth. The car now on 
exhibition, which is lighted by electricity, 
presents a decidedly neat and clean cut

10US.

8
FAMILY TREASURES 

Are not so plentiful these days that one 
can afford’ to lay them aside as useless, 
especially silverware and jewelry. We re
pair and make them just like new, for a 
small cost, at J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo 
street. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAHTHAACfrURERS OF

oranite^monuments
AND BMH3MNG WORK.

LATE SHIPPING AMLAND BROS. LTD. -1

PORT or ST. JOHN appearance.
Farther along on the same side is the 

exhibit of the Cadillac and Studebaker 
cars under the supervision of the New 
Brunswick Motor Company. A feature of 
this exhibit is the cut out chassis in which 
sections of the coverings of the working 
parts are cut away to show the working 
of the car. Each section is lighted by a 
miniature electric globe and the machine 
will be in operation all through the show. 
There are also one complete Cadillac five 
passenger phaeton and three four .cylin
der Studebaker cars in the exhibit.

tOmrka.mt St. Gaorgm, tf. 8. 19 Waterloo Street
Arrived Saturday._ Bench Office»:

1 SS IYMEY ST., ST. JOHN, N. 1.
Phone 2290.

I* «y pert ef MirMnt Fmincti.

Stmr Corinthian, 4046, London and 
Havre.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Tangara, Captain Dalton, from 

Norfolk arrived at Greenock yesterday. S. 
S. Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, from Santos 
arrived at Bahia Blanca on March 28. S. S. 
Lcuctra, Captain Butler, bound from Ant
werp to Santa Ke, passed St. Vincent on 
Saturday.

4

IArrived Sunday. FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

Stmr Montezuma, 5358, London and Ant
werp.

Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775, Man
chester.BIRTHS STATE FUNERAL 

GHOSTLIKE IN THE 
F00 OF LONDON

House
Mam2202-3I ..

Office 
Main 1601Arrived Today. Don’t Let The Fire Bum Thru To The Oven.".MOHEHOUSE—On March 2» at 106 

'Queen street to Oaptafo and Mrs. J. Boyd 
Morehouse, a daughter—(Helen Christine).

HARDING—On March 39, to the wife 
MO. L. Harding, a eon.

CAPTAIN SCOTT NICKEL TONIGHT.
In addition to the Nickel’s programme 

as advertised in the regular space, the Col
in wing topical pictures will be shown to
night and tomorrow: Captain Scott, the 
South Polar hero, leaving on board the 
Terra Nova; Window Smashing by the 
English Suffragettei; Taxi-Cab Strike in 
London, Aeroplane Accident in England, 
The Baker's Strike in London, and Swiss 
Sports, etc.

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Newman, Louis- 
burg and cld.

Stmr. Granville# 49, Collins, Annapolis 
and cld.

Schr Sequin, 333, Cole, Calais, Me.
Schr Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor 

and cld.
Schr Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back 

Bay, N S and cld.
Schr Linnie 8t Edna, 30, Guptill, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Elizabeth, 21, Carey, Grand Har-

BAPTIST MINISTERS 
HEAR PAPER ON

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
TO GREAT BRITAINMATHS Mexico City, March 31—A despatch from 

Cuernavaca says it is reported that Pas- 
cual Orozacoe, the elder, has been exe
cuted by Zapata’s soldiers.

Kingston, Ont., March 31—Among those 
mentioned for the position of coadjutor 
Bishop of Ontario i» Rev. Dr. Powell of 
Windsor, N. S.

Friedriohshafen, Germany, March 31— 
The Prince of Wales arrived here today 
but did not make an ascent in the new 
Zeppelin dirigible, owing to sharp squalls.

Laredo, Texas, March 31—Eighty-nine 
were killed and many wounded in a des
perate sixteen hour battle on Friday and 
Saturday at Lampasos, eighty miles south 
of here between a handful of federal» 
and 800 followers of Carranza, the rebel 
governor of Coahuila.

London, March 31—A full state funeral 
was accorded Field Marshal Viscount Wol- 
eeley today. His body was interred in the 
crypt of St. Paul's Cathedral alongside 
those of Nelson and Wellington.

A dense pall of fog enveloped the city. 
Even the powerful electric lights in the 
streets with difficulty penetrated the dark
ness sufficiently to enable the funeral pro
cession safely to traverse the long route 
from the war office to the cathedral.

The effect was most weird. The strains 
of the dead march played by the military 
bands and the roll of the muffled drums 
could be heard by tens of thousands who 
lined the streets, but they could see but 
ghostlike forms as the procession of sol
diers with a gun carriage in their midst 
bearing the coffin covered with the Union 
Jack passed immediately before them.

The Duke of Connaught represented 
King George.

; MacKINNON—Suddenly, at Ttirvffie,
' N. B, Monday morning, March 31 1913, 
Mie. Maria Smith MacKinnon, relict of 
the late James G. Mackinnon, Esq., leav
ing five eons and five daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, Fair- 
ville, Wednesday morning at 7.45.

Washington, March 31—Walter H. Page 
of Garden City, L. I., editor of the World's 
Work and member of Doubleday, Page & 
Co. publishers, has accepted President 
Wilson’s offer to be ambassador to Great 
Britain.

THE LUMBER
Lumbermen are anxiously awaiting word 

from the upper reaches of the river re
garding the prospects for getting this Stmr Mabel Reed, 17, McKeil, Windsor, 
year’s cut out. The rapid disappearance N S.
of the enow has left large quantities of logs j Schr Harbinger, 46, Rukell, Parrsboro. 
in the yards, and it is certain that eome 
of it will be left until next season. Un
less the last rains had a beneficial effect 
there may be some difficulty in getting 
the drives down 'stream.

bor. "Is the influence of the Church declin
ing?” was the subject of a thoughtful and 
interesting paper read this morning at the 
conference of Baptist ministers by Rev. 
F. S. Porter, of Germain street Baptist 
church, who was heartily complimented 
for the.discourse. He dealt with the var
ious phases of church work, and said it 
seemed regretfully true that the influence 
of the church was waning, to a certain ex
tent at least, taking certain indications 
as a criterion.

The church had not been recognized as 
a leading force in the social reformation 

: which was taking place, and there had 
| been much criticism both from within and 
I without her fold. This criticism was just 
when directed agkinst her as a corporate 
body, but unjust when referring to her in
dividual members. The paper advocated 
church adoption of eome definite program- 

| me of work in social reconstruction en- 
j listing the power and co-operation of her 
members. Mr. Porter was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks for his able paper.

Rev. Mr. Wentworth reported upon his 
work for the year as chaplain to the pub
lic hospital.

Cleared Today.

(

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION NAVAL BILL OPI
The Best Qaallty at a Reasonable Price

r --------------------- 1
XA/tANTED—Second Cook and House

maid, for a public institution; 
good pay. Apply to the Women's 
Exchange, 158 Union street.

Also to let, Flat of seven 
in house 230 Duke street, hot air heat
ing, electric lights; rent $275.

GRATEFUL FOR OFFER.
Mayor Frink has received from H. S. 

Culver, United States consul, a letter con
veying his expressions of thanks and ap
preciation on behalf of the people of the 
United States for the generous action of 
the city in voting a donation for the flood 
sufferers in Ohio. He assures the mayor 
of the appreciation of the American peo- ■ 
pie, not only for the money in itself, but ; 
as an indication of the friendly feeling be
tween the two countries.

ATTRACTIVE
EYEGLASSES

Ottawa, Ont., March 31—Discussion of 
the naval bill will be resumed probably 
on Thursday.

rooms
!

SUFFRAGISTS AGAINIMPORTSTone lenses may be fitted 
with any desired mounting.

hVTBALS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth. St.
3484-4-14. Local imports per R. M. S. S. Empress 

of Ireland from Liverpool:—T. R. North- 
cote Co., 14 sacks goods; F. Fales, 1 bale

London, March Sir-Suffragists created a 
scene at the resumption of the inquiries 
into the wireless contracts of the British 
government, when Mr. David Lloyd George 
chancellor of the exchequer, took the 
stand today.

The chanceHor used the word "princi
ple” and a male suffragist ehoute^ 
an angry protest. He exclaimed teL ob
ject to that man using the man. ‘princi
ple/ He is a traitor. He had betrayed 
the women/'

The interrupter was promptly ejected, 
but another soon interposed. Lloyd 
George had remarked that he was not a 
speculator and had never bought to sell 
again, when a suffragette cried out:

"You sold the women all right.”
Both the interrupter and her sympathj* 

zers were thrown out.

[TATjANTED—Women to do sewing at 
home. Inquire National Clothing Co., 

511-tf.f
London, March 31—A Vienna despatch 

to the Daily Mail says:
"Austria has three army corps on the 

Herzegovina frontier, ready to enter Mon
tenegro should the pressure from the pow
ers, which it is intended to repeat and 
intensify, be ineffectual/'

London, March 31—A Hademikeu* 4*- 
epatch to the Daily Chronicle, describing Esst Putney, Vt., March 31 One man 
the fight at Biyuk Chekmedye, says that ie believed to have been drowned and the, 
the Bulgarians hurled 20,000 men against lives of six others were imperilled yes- 
the Turkish advanced position, and, dur- terday when an engine and a caboose on I 
ing the darkness, carried it with the bay- the Central Vermont Railway fell into the I 
onet, the Turks retiring on their main Connecticut River two miles north of here. ! 
position. Willis Perritt, aged 22, a fireman whose I

At daylight the Turks bombarded the home is in Winchendon 
captured position and prevented the Bui- missing since the accident, 
garians from entrenching. Subsequently An embankment weakened by the re- 
the Turks delivered a counter attack, 6,000 cent floods gave way tinder the pressure 
infantry storming the position with the of ttye locomotive, 
bayonet. After toiling up the muddy 
slopes, the Turks flung themselves on the 
Bulgarians and a desperate bayonet fight 
ensued. The Bulgarians were driven out 
of the position down the slope on the op
posite side.

The Bulgar attack on the west wing near 
Tchatalja, also was repulsed.

Belgrade, Servia, March 31—The demob
ilization of the Servian army began today.

cotton, 9 cs. mdse.; National Drug Co., 
23 sacks sulphate of copper; L. C. Prime, 
Ltd., 6 cs. biscuits; Wm. Thomson, 2cs. 
goods; C. P. R., 564 cs. mdse.; W. H. 
Hayward, Ltd., 1 cs. porcelain; Foster 

brandy; order, 25 boxes

In a large measure the at
tractiveness and comfort of 
a pair of glasses depend 0» 
the mounting and the cor- 
rect mounting to select de
pends on the features of 
the individual wearer.

36 Dock street. LOCOMOTIVE INTO RIVER;
ONE BELIEVED DROWNED

JYVTANTED—Young girl to go to country 
to assist in care of child. Good wages. 

Apply 49 Charlotte street. 3490-4-7. Co., 30 cs. 
oranges;; order, 45 bales oakum; order, 
200 bags cocoa; Wm. Murdoch, 1 cs in
strument; C. F. Francis, 2 cs. confection
ery; Scovil Bros, 6 cs. mdse; order, 20 cs. 
oranges; Macaulay Bros, 9 cs. goods; 
Brock & Paterson, 4 cs. goods; M. R. A. 
Ltd., 13 cs. mdse.; Vassie Co., 5 cs. mdse.; 
T. Hayward Co., 4 cs. hardware; Water- 
bury & Rising, 16 cs. boots; H. C. Olive, 
6 ta. mdse.; J. & A. McMillan, 1 
Cornwall & York Mills,
Canadian Express, 222 cs. Dominion Ex
press, 688 cs.

ITVANTED—By a lady, May let one or 
* two unfurnished rooms. Address. H. 

M. H., care Times. II- :
34874-7. 1

PRO. BASEBALL LEAGUE[YA/ANTED—First-Class Painter. Apply 
Adams House. W. H. Ebbett.

3492-4-3.

JTJ.IRLS WANTED—Apply to Dearborn 
^ Co. Ltd., 93 Prince Wm. street.

3324-3-31/

Moncton, March 31—It is understood 
that a proposition for a semi-professional 
baseball league is being considered here. 
The proposal is to have teams in Halifax, 
Truro, Springhill, Amherst, Moncton and 
Middleton and if the latter does not enter 
to have two Halifax teams.

The proposition is from Halifax. It is 
understood Moncton is favorable.

Mass., has been cs. games; 
2 cs. bobbins;It’s a part of our optical 

service to give particular 
attention to selecting the 
moueting that will look and 
feel best on your face.

fpO LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 
water heated; lighted electric or gas; 

also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.
3495-4-7.

iBURNS DETECTIVE PICTURES.
It has been found possible to show the 

great KaJem feature "The Land Swindle s 
at the Gem two days, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, instead of only Tuesday as at first 
thought, but owing to the enormouv de 
niand for the pictures in the states and 
the heavy royalties which have to be paid 
it is necessary to show the pictures here 
at the earliest opportunity. Wm. J. Burns, 
the famous detective of dynamite conspir
acy fame, has the leading role, and the 
pictures are most foreful and attractive, 
See them tomorrow or Wednesday.

» nFor New Brunswick Points. ,
St. Stephen—Order, 25 sacks almonds; 

H. E. Hill, 3 cs. mdse.
Fredericton—Order, 25 cs. oranges; Edge

combe Co., 1 cs. mdse.; Lemont Co., 5 
bales linoleum; order, 4 cs. goods.

Woodstock— G. T. Whelpley, 2cs. bis
cuits.

Moncton—Order, 63 bdls, 4 bars steel. 
Local imports per S. S. Manchester In

ventor from Manchester: W.H. Hayward, 
Ltd., 16 cts e’ware; Linton & Sinclair, 12 
(is e’ware; M. R. A., Ltd., 15 pkgs goods: 
H. C. Olive, 4 cs. mdse; order, 216 bags 
salt; order, 2 os. cottons; J." O’Regan, 225 
es. whiskey; J. Pender Co., 320 Mis steel 
bars; J. Robertson, 70 boxes tin plates; 
H. H. Schaeffer. 11 cs. yarn; O. H. War-

nr i uiinninr n nnno wick’ 17 vte- € ware; Miner & Holland, eSI. LnrnibllUL TLUUUu C“ocaTffi“porte per S. S. Corinthian from
_i, m London and Havre:—H. H. Schaeffer, 13

\PVnJA U ball bearings; T. H. Estabrooks, 50
uLlLllAL lILLnULu bags coffee; J. H. White, 136 boxes gro

ceries; D. J. Seeley, 2 cs pans; C. P. R., 
432 cs. tea, 144 cs. mdse.; order, 4 casks 
cream tartar; Dominion Express, 7 cs. 
order, 2 casks crockery; I. C. R., 400 bags 
cement; O. H. Warwick, 2 casks crockery. 

For New Brunswick points:
St. Stephen—Order 50c. cocoa butter. 
Moncton—Order, 066 bags beans.

1Fine Window Display of Motor Gar
ments and Accessories

Before going to the Motor Show take a 
look at M. R. A’s Annex Window, King 
street for thie exhibit features about every
thing necessary for automobiling except 
the car. So many things are included 
that not a little ingenuity was necessary 
on the part of the decorator to work this 
window into harmonious effect, but the 
finished trim is excellent and should be 
viewed with interest by everybody wheth
er motor enthusiasts or not.

mO LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit
able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 

er other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.
512-t.f.

taXTANTED—Two boys to work in the tea 
packing department. Apply T. H.

corner Mill and 
3493-4-3.

THIS IS THE LAST DAYL L Sharpe 4 SonEstabrooks Co., Ltd., 
North.

PERSONALS Chatham, N. B., March 31—At eleven 
o'clock this morning no word had been 
received from Montreal relative to the sale 
of the Miramichi Pulp & Paper plant to 
Montreal capitalists who have an option 
on it.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street, St. Jehu, N. I.C. W. ROBINSON GETS 

STORM DAMAGE NEWS
Hon. Wm. Pugsley arrived in the city 

on Saturday and, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pugsley, left again last evening for Ot
tawa.

Colonel Sydney Maidment, chief secre
tary of the Salvation Army in Canada, and 
Mrs. Maidment, will arrive in St. John 
on Saturday and will spend three days 
here.

Mra. Frederick H. Tritee and Mrs. W. 
P. Coughlan left on Saturday night on a 
visit to Boston.

Miss Lillian Dobbin of Rothesay, accom
panied by her cousin. Miss Ida Sproul, 
will leave this evening for Winnipeg where 
they expect to remain for several months.

A. 8. Black, of Truro, Mrs. Grant- 
Dalton and Mrs. and Miss MacKinley, of 
Halifax, were registered at the Canadian 
High Commissioner’s office in London re
cently.

R. F. Potts left for Boston on Saturday 
evening on a combined business and pleas
ure trip.

Miss Zita Sweeney, who is completing 
her tail'd year in the nurses’ training 

A new style of wheelbarrow dumps its school in eonnecticn with the Sacred 
load forward as its handles arc pushed Heart Hospital, in Manchester, N. H., 
down, saving its user the labor of lut-ing has arrived in the city to spend a fort-

' wl. ^Sbts holidays.

SHE GOT THAT ONE RIGHT.
Emily was a dear little old-fashioned 

baby. 4 years old. She pronounced her 
words very distinctly, but frequently mis
used them. This was especially true in 
regard to the names of her meals, which 
she often confused.

One day, when she had come to the 
breakfast table with the statement that 
she was hungry for supper, her mother 
became a little impatient.

“Now, Emily/’ she said, “this is ridic
ulous. You must learn the names of the 
meals and use them properly. When you 
have been esleep all night, get up and 
dress, and come downstairs, what meal 
do you have?”

"Oatmeal, mamma,” was the innocent 
reply.—Buffalo Commercial.

Special Sale Of
Moncton, N. B., March 31—The storm 

last week was quite severe in the vicinity 
of Shulee and did considerable damage 
to the Robinson Wright Company. Hon. 
C. W. Robinson received a message that 
about 40 feet of the bank of the main 
driving dam had been washed away leav
ing a channel about thirty feet wide. No 
logs were lost. Mr. Robinson has left 
for Shulee. The damage is about $1,000 
insides holding back the spring drive.

PRUNES
90-100 Count

Commencing Tuesday, April 
1 st and continuing while they last, 
we will sell for cash

Montreal, March 31—Beginning at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the river St. 
Lawrence has been steadily rising and 
today summer villages on both shores near 
here were flooded, with prospects of evac
uation if the waters continue to rise. La 
Prairie and Verdun are affected", 
jamming is the cause.

5 lbs- of Prunes 25c 
25 lb. box for $1.00

BUY EARLY!

Mrs. Claudia St. John, 33 years old, of 
Lowell is perhaps the youngest grand-mo
ther in the country. She was married 
when only 13 years old, and her oldest 
daughter, who was married when 14 years 
old, has a child aged two years.

Ice
PURCHASE DEFERRED 

The difficulty in deciding between the 
claims of rival motor car agents has proved 
so great that the commissioner of public 
works has deferred deciding upon the 
purchase of a motor truck for the city. 
He reported to the commissioners this 
morning that he would make no purchase 
until he had • made a more exhaustive 
study of the matter.

Everybody's Doing It 
Doing What?
Buying: Wall Paper remnants at 

less than half price.

First Steamer From Quebec
Quebec, March 31—Steamer Natashquan 

wil leave today for Seven Islands, Anti
costi and other gulf ports, with passen
gers, mails and general cargo. This ie 
the first outward merchant steamer from 
here this season.

Gilbert's Grocery H. BAIG, 74 Brussels Street
3190-4 ]Q
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All the newest Perfumery for 
Easter

Mary Garden, La-Caresses, 
Poinsitta, Jickey, Illusion

If you want the best visit
the

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

HEADACHES!
Headaches are often due 

to some form of eye trouble 
requiring glasses as the only 
remedy, 
arising from an over expend
iture of nerve-force, occa
sioned by defective eyes, are 
entirely cured by removing 
the original source of the 
trouble. We make a special-

Other disorders

ty.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician
38 DocK Street

WSSSUKS. King St.

1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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(birthdays of hothbiuties
tkeying ffiimes art6 $tax I C Norway Iron1C Special Short Link 

Crane Chain! = ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 31, 1613. SUNDAY, MARCH THIRTY.
His Honor R. H. Myers, judge of the 

county court of the Eastern Judicial Dis
trict of Manitoba, is fifty-eeven years of 
age today. He is an Ontario man, who 
has been residing in Manitoba since 1883, 
where he is prominent in Masonic and

*!»« MU Evening Times * jntoted ^îTand 
exoepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Cb., Ltd., a eompany
““ j^htnt^Privatebrat.^ exchange connecting all depsrtcnenrtWatnrUl.

Subscription prlcec-Delivemd by carrier «3.00 per ta

Intending to visit Sngland »»T h*"J‘“Xd to canvam and col fact for The Srsnhsg 
Authorised Agent»-The following agents are antnonaeu to

ftees: Silas K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelrstead, V. B. Glbereon.

Dreadnoughts. The Citizen further points 
out that this squadron would be entirely 
apart from the permanent naval force in 
the North Sea. Have we not been told 
over and over again that the purpose m 
offering these three Dreadnoughts was to 
strengthen the home fleet in the North 
Sea? Mr. Churchill says that the ships 
contributed by the Dominion* will not be 
needed for that purpose. Again, the Citi
zen finds in. Mr. Churchill’s speech a state-

1
I

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work.

We specialize this Iron and keep a full stock of 
Rounds, Squares and Flats.

I
Oddfellow circles.

The Rev. R. E. Knowles, Canadien nov
elist, reaches his forty-fifth birthday to
day. He is pastor of Knox Church, Galt, 
and first came into prominence as author 
of “St. Cuthbert’s.” He has since writ
ten several other novels.

The Hon. 0. H, Archer, puisne judge 
of the Supreme Court of Quebec, was born 
on thie date in 1869 at Quebec. He was( 
a leader of the bar in Montreal for sev
eral years and was also interested in var
ious financial promotions.

Sizes carried in stock : 3-16, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8 inch.

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and Load
ing chains. Prices upon application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price over ordinary chain.

We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Klectric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.

Also a fall stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
in Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; and

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool 
Steel

HOUSING IN ST. JOHN
; It has been suggested that a joint meet

ing to discuss the housing problem in St. 
John should be held at an early date, under 
the joint auspices of the board of trade 
and the Canadian Clubs. Mr. W. F.Burditt 
might , very properly open such a meeting 
with an address and some lantern views 

| which he has collected, and which bear 
directly upon this important question. 
Whether such a meeting would result in 
the organization of a housing association 
or whether the board of trade should ap
point a strong committee to continue the 
work in this line which it has begun, such 
a public meeting would at least bave the 
effect "of rouging public sentiment and en
couraging a movement which is so great- 
ly needed in St. John.

fPhe Time» on Saturday told the story 
of the organization of leading citizens in 
Montreal to bring aboot better housing 
conditions in that city. It » proposed 
there to investigate conditions and indi- 

the lines along which legislation is 
need in St.

PRICES ON REQUEST.

MONDAY, MARCH THIRTY-ONE 
Sir William Ralph Meredith, Chief Jus

tice of Ontario and a man of great prom
inence in Canada, is seventy-three years 
of age today. He is the eldest son of the 
famous Meredith family- and was born in 
Middlesex county. He was for many 

ment to the effect that British shipyards i years leader of the Conservative opposition 
“This would ■ in the Ontario legislature and has eat on 

Canadian ships | the bench since 1894.

T. KGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., IS KINS ST
I

congested, and say»: 
to mean that the

are

BEAUTY AND SOLID 
COMFORT

eeem
might have to be built elsewhere than in 
Britain, necessitating perhaps the estab
lishment of shipyards in Canada.” These, 
be it observed, are the weeds of a tory

The Hon. George P. Graham, former 
Minister of Railways and Canalq, wae also 
born on this date, and is fifty-four today. 
He is a native of Eganville and wae for 
years interested in journalism in Brock- 
ville. He sat in the Ontario legislature 
for nine years and was provincial secretary 
in 1904-5. WALL PAPERSAn appropriate MANTEL half furnishes a room ; it s 

permanent furnishing that probably yields more solid com
fort and cheer than anything else.

If building or altering our line will be sure to interest

Wood Mantels, in latest designs;
Open Fire Plates, Monarch Grates 
and Trppa and Fenders, in black or brass ;
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

"We have never offered such excellent values or such at
tractive stock as at the present time.

paper. a
There is every prospect of a vigorous 

provincial election campaign in Alberta.
^ ^ ^

The first motor show in St. John wae 
opened on Saturday evening under very 
favorable auspices.

The Hon. E. M. Farrell, senator Can
ada since 1910, was born on March 31st. 
1854 in Liverpool, N. S. He is a journal-j 
iet. by profession, eat in the Nova Scotia 
Assembly for many years and was its 
Speaker 1905-10.

Bargains in Waii Papers !you.
New Patterns at 5c, ?** 8c. 10c, & 

12c a Roll.
Odd. Lots Reduced to 5c a RolL 
Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15c.

este
required. There ie the same 
John for a survey of the city and the col
lection-of such information as would show 

conditions and indicate the

♦ ♦ ♦ »
According to the Standard Mr. Hazen 

“vindicated” himself. It is no doubt pleas
ing to hie friends that the member for 
St. John has been doing something.

«I » * »
The citizen* will heartily endorse the 

action of the city council in sending aid 
to the flood sufferers in Ohio, where a 
quarter of a million people are homeless.

» ♦ • ♦
The humorist of the Winnipeg Tribune 

— In Prince Edward Island “Fox

LIGHTER VEIN
OFTEN THE CASE.

When a girl begins to worry herself sick 
because she’s too tall it’s because of some 
man who’s too short.—New York Press.

the actual ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREdirection of reform.
There is also the' question of providing 

an soon as possible more housing accom
modation, which must be of course in the 

The scheme which

83—85 Charlotte Street

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

A GOOD FRIEND.
“He’s one of the best friends I have.” 
“Hat SO?”
“Yes, even after I lent him money he 

remained true to me.”

Baby’s SKin
will keep well, fresh and sweet 
without danger of chapping or 
roughness of any kind if you t 
use

Seely’s Egyptian 
Lotus Talcum
—Best Italian Talcum, sifted 
through bolting silk, finely per
fumed, in sifter top decorated 
metal box.
Only 85 Ct» TH» Box

“Reliable” Robb t
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
-Phone 1839, house 1131; if 1339 ie busy 

call 2470

outskirts of the city, 
wae outlined at the meeting in City Hall 
one evening last week has its attractive 
features, hut there is one difficulty which 
would prove practically insurmountable, 
q$d that 1» the disinclination or inability 
of so many people to build houses of their 

f own. It is said that a canvass of the em
ployes of one inclustry diecloee^the fact 
that all of them were favorable to renting 
well-built cottages with sanitary conveni- 

but not one of them was ready to

Ï ’Phone 2520

TWO SISTERS.
Clara—May I borrow your beaded belt, 

dear?
Be»—Certainly. But why all this form

ality of asking permission?
“I can’t find it.”—Smart Set.

says:
populi, fox Dei;” which being interpret
ed is:—“The Silver Fox is the Golden The Moving Day is Getting Close ; Have You 

Decided About Your tove?Calf of this here Island.”
<$>«><$><$>

Cerleton county farmers need help. The 
Hartland Observer says:—1"No lees than 
22 farmers have to date asked for the ser
vie» of the young man who last week ad
vertised for a job.”

Now is the time to buy your stove and have that much over 
for the first of May. We will install your stove in your new home, 
you won’t have to bother about it; buy the stove, give us e 
number of your new place and let us know when you want it put
in, we‘will do the rest. " ,

We sell the Fawcett line and have a stove to suit you whether 
you want a four hole cook stove, a cast range or a steel OM, to a» 
sizes and prices, from $12.75 up to $17, $20, $25, $29.75, $32, $36,
$45, $49, $50, $54, $50 and $70. . ...

The name Fawcett on your stove is a guarantee of quality,
finish and durability.

THE AUTOCRAT.
“Now, if I were only an ostrich,” be

gan the man at the breakfast table, a© he 
picked up one of hie wife’s biscuits, “then 
”

“Yea,” interrupted the patient better, 
half, “then I might get a few feathers for ! 
that old hat I’ve worn for three winters.” 
—Chicago News.

epees,
build for himself. It is obvious, there
fore, that the bous» must be built by 
other*, and this raises the question of a 

association which would un-
O j<£«>■$><$> ftomThe engineers of the Suburban Railway 

Company will arrive this week, and the 
outlook for street railway extension has 
greatly improved since this new competi
tor entered the field.

1company or 
detake to erect suoh buildings in num
bers and be content with a moderate in- 

the investment, either renting
REAL HELP

She never grumbles when things go wrong, 
She never complains when he tri» and 

fails;
She never wish» that be were strong 

Or fills his ear with her dismal wails. 
She never points out others to him !

Who are reaping the profits of great !

terest on
the properties or selling them on easy 
terms to tenants. This plan has met with 
more favor than any outer that has been 
offered, and the Tim» understands that 
some men with capital are prepared to 
make a moderate investment if a satis
factory plan i* worked out. It is also 
highly probable that capital from the old 
country could be secured for such invœt-

<$• <î> Q> <9 R. ti. IRWINBritain needs men and Canada needs 
shipyards. By having the shipyards and 
the training ships, Canada would be able 
to supply the mother country in time of 
need with both men and ships. '

COAL AND WOOD’Phone 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq.success,
But when he is worried and all seems grim 

She gives him a smile and a fond caress, 
She never says that he doesn’t try.

Or whimper because she must do with-
Directory of die Le» dins Ft** 

- Dealers in Sr. Jofce
<$>

The town of Woodstock proposes to 
share in the forward movement, 
board of trade has appointed a publicity 
agent, and the advantages of the town 
will be made known in Canada, the Unit
ed States and the old country.

<$><$><§><$>
The report that a steamer which had » 

arrived at this port yesterday had sighted 
eight icebergs recalls the Titanic horror, 
and the anxiety which for a considerable 
period thereafter was felt by the friends 
of all who made the trans-Atlantic voy-

out /MEN’S AND BOYSThe
The first step, however, ie to have a sur

vey of the conditions, gaining euch inform
ation as would enable investors to have 
« thorough knowledge of the situation, and 
the prospects. Such • public meeting as 
has been suggested would be an excellent 
beginning, and the Times understands that 
Mr. Burditt is both ready and willing to 
give the matter his attention, as indeed he 
has been doing for a long time past. The 
board of trade is pledged to deal with 

matter, and may therefore be relied 
upon to do its part.

The things he cannot afford to buy,
She never shows him a frown or pout, 

She vows some day that he’ll surely win, 
That his ship will come from across the 

foam,
So what ever happens he keeps his grin 

For he knows he stands all right at 
home.

n IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF!

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL

Spring Caps w

I A1
! New colors, new shapes, new cloths.

From the world’s best makers.
50c. to $1.25 
• 25c and 50c.

Why Don’t You Take a 
Good Spring Tonic 1 I

You need it—Everybody needs 
it—We all neetLa Spring Tonic and 

Braier. When you get up in 
the morning tired, lazy—at the 

breakfast table no appetite for 
food, at your work no ambition 
or ability— nothing accomplished 
all day but to yawn and stretch— 
your system needs bracing, your 
nerves needs settling, your 
giee need reconstructing.

age. Men’s Caps, 
Boys’ Caps,

/<8> <§> <8>
The indications appear to. point to a 

successful baseball season at St. John this 
year. This relates to professional base
ball. There is great need, however, of 
grounds on which amateurs, and especially 
boys, may play the game. It may be hop
ed that something will be done to make 
a part of the big field at Rockwood Park 
available this year.

49 femvthe fit - 226 Union St

IN STOCK:
fsesh mined hard coal 
fresh MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Gennsin St. 'Phone 111*.

Ü Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictoii Soft Coals

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal *

J. S, Gibbon fit Co*
i Union Street

Telephone Main 2639.

Fresh Tomatoes 18c a 1b.
Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. for 25c
Evaporated Cranberries 2 pkgs. 

for 25c.
AT

Jas. Collins, 210 Onion St
Opp. Opera House

BORDEN POLICY CONDEMNED
The London cable* which the Times 

published on Saturday furnished the 
strongest endorsement of the position tak
en by the Liberal party in Canada in re- 

Mr. Richard Jebb

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St. f
ener-

latian to the navy.
peints out that Britain is not in need of 
money, nor can a simple grant of money 
be effective in an emergency, even if an 

existed, which is not the ease.

Peerless Hypophosphites

Bargain Values 
in Ostrich Feathers

cleanse your blood, restore your 
appetite, brace you up, give you 
desire and ability for work, play 
or study. A treatment in every 
respect that will keep you well all 
summer.

❖ * 3>
The Ottawa Free Press says:—“Mr. Pel

letier says he has heard many Liberals 
express their disapproval of the opposition 
stand on the navy bill. But Mr. Pelletier 
doesn’t name them. Neither does he say 
anything of Stephen Leacock or Arthur 
Hawk», both of whom were dead against 
the reciprocity pact, but who now are 
lined up against the Borden navy bill.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard has discovered that Mr. 

F. B. Carvell “wish» to wade through 
discourtesy and abuse to the bench or a 
cabinet position.” What desperate char- 
asters Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and all 
these Liberal members of parliament have 
become since they assisted in the complete 
discomfiture of the Hon. Robt. Rogers, the 
saintly statesman from Winnipeg.

* -6> <0 <$>

It is said the question of slaughter 
houses at St. John is to be dealt with by 
the Municipal Council." The council should 
make one good job of it, and then the board 
of health should enforce proper regulations 
for the covering of meats on the way to 
market and proper care of them wherever 
they are offered for sale. St. John is be
hind the timro in th»e matters.

emergency
Mr. Jebb declares that the fleet unit pol
icy is the policy for the over-sea domin- 

In reply to the statement that there JUSTions.
i, * scarcity ef skilled labor in the mo
ther country for shipbuilding, he points 
out that a certain portion of the supply 
is always engaged in building battleships 
for foreign countries, and- might be better 
employed in Canada building for the Em
pire. He strongly endors» the stand tak
en by the Liberals in Canada, in demand
ing that the voice of the people be heard 
before the country commits itself to a

75 Cents a Bottle

HALF MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLYi PRICE ‘Porter’s Drug Store
' ll» Digpst litfo Drug Sion in Tin \m"

\

We have just purchased the entire clos
ing out line cf this season s Ostrich Feathers, 

of Beautiful Black Duchess and

A
Cer. Union and SL Patrick Streets Stij

I consisting
Willow Plumes, from a leiding firm, and 
have marked them at less than wholesale 
prices to move them out quickly. Needless 

fashionable than they are today, and this sale 
Think of it.

GOOD BREADpolicy of contribution.
The cable on Saturday also quoted a 

speech by Mr. Heir Hardie, in which he 
charged Mr. Winston Churchill with un
fairness to Germany. Admiral X on Tir- 
pitz had agreed to Mr. Churchill’s view 
of the relative strength of British and 
Gorman navi», and now Mr. Churchill 
propos» to add a certain number of ves
sels contributed by the oversea domin- 

Mr. Hardie points out that the

s me
Means a Good 

Breakfast Ostrich Feathers were never moreto say,
affords you an exceptional saving opportunity.9/
BLACK WILLOW PLUMES, 16 to 30 inches long, ranging from $1.50 to 15.75 each 
BLACK DUCHESS PLUMES, French Curled, . ■ 175 t0 5,75 cachBread forms the 

main-stay of 
your breakfast. 
If your bread Is 
sour, heavy or 
dry and chippy, 
your morning 
meal falls flat,

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD Is light, 
moist, flaky and 
appetising.

You'll like It I

Remember, This Sale is For Today and Tomorrow Only
government of New Zealand, which offer
ed a Dreadnought, was overthrown at the 

next election, because it had adopted MODEL MILLINERY COMPANY, 29 Canterbury Street
SOUTH OF TIMES OFFICE.

very
a policy of tribute without consulting the M. LARDY'S FEE.

It is well known that the dispute be
tween Russia and Turkey has continued 
for a long time. These two powers hafd 

' decided to take the question upon winch 
| they disagreed before the bodrd of ai'bi- 
' [ration at The Hague.

The audience continued for ten days and 
there were present many distinguished' ad
vocates. The arbiter chosen by common 

| consent was M. Lardy, minister plenipo
tentiary of Switzerland at l'aris. His in
tegrity and author!tyjgave a solution whieii 
was accepted without difficulty. When the 
debates were closed the registrar of the 
tribunal offered the honorable diplomat, 
for his long and difficult study of the docu
ments in the case and lor Ins expenses 
white sojourning at The Hague the sum of 
Î20.00U. „

Mr. Lardy refused this amount. He was 
then offered *10,090 and again refused. At 
last he was forced to accept $5.000 and in 
doing so excused himself as not wishing to 
disoblige others—Le Cri dé Parie.

people.
Another cable on - Saturday quoted an 

interview with Hon. XV. 8. Fielding, in 
which he stated very clearly the attitude 
of the Liberal party in this country. The 
Liberate, he said, do not believe that the 
Empire is hard up, Dut they do believe 
that it needs men rather than money.

The more this whole subject is discuss
ed the more dearly the people of Canada 

the weakne» of the Borden

MORNING LOCALS
The iron moulders on Saturday evening 

heard addresses by J. W. Bruce, J. L. 
Sugrue, F. Hyatt, A. W. Reynolds and 
Others. The moulders may make demands

SQUARING ACCOUNTS.
A French medical weekly records a way 

of discouraging over-enterprising trades- 
One of these sent a Strasburg doc

tor a box of cigare, which had not been 
ordered, together with a bill for bftee 
marks. The accompanying letter stated 
that “I have ventured to send these on 
my own initiative, being convinced that 
you will appreciate their exquisite iiav- 
or.” In due course, the doctor replied:- 
“You have not asked me for a consulta
tion, but I venture to send you three pre
scriptions, being convinced that you wi 1 
be quite » satisfied with them as I am 
with your cigars. As my charge for a 
preemption ie five marks, this makes ue 
oui ta.”—Juondon Chronicle.

CHEAP* WALL PAPERS
Pretty Bedroom and KitchenNew Stock is Ready For Sale !

Paper — Price from 5c per roll up.
Window Blinds, good q tality. at 38c.

A. B. WEIMORE 59 GARDEN STREET
Y OUT

Grocer
Selb

Butternut
Bread

for more pay.
Fourth Engineer Chatburn, of the Man

chester Engineer, now in port, recently 
learned that hie cousin, Mr. Rothwell, 

residing at McAdam and went there

men

will qee
scheme as part of an imperial policy.

The Ottawa Citizen, which is the lead
ing Conservative paper at the capital, finds 
that the recent speech of the Rt. Hon.
Winston Churchill lias a good deal of sig
nificance for Canadian*. It makes clear 
in the firet place that the Dominions 
would practically have no voice in the dis
position of the imperial squadron, which app
would contain the proposed Canadian «intendant, James Gilchrist,

was
on Saturday to visit him. This is the first 
time in twenty years that the cousins have 

They belong to the same town in

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates
All made "from the purest materials, E»"b line comprises a large assortment of 

delicately flavored centres covered witn delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled Satin Finishes now in stock.

met.
England.

Thomas Mantle, who has been looking 
after the immigration work at the West 
Side for the last few months, has been 

ointed assistant to the provincial *up-
in 1122, 82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.
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“Hartt
Shoes”

Mens’ Tan Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

This variety of lasts gives 
the particular man Fit and 
Style.

“Brighton”
“Blue Bonnette”
“Dinkey”
“Korker”
“Freedom”

and
“English”

Prices from .... $5.00 to 7.00

4'

lit
.

Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princes Street

Lest Twice a. Lon*. Good. Celled 
for and Delivered.

MliPARTlANO
Phone lela-ll

1
t
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M
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*
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BEEO IBICESButton Boots Neu) Hosiery For Spring 
and Summer Wear

MID TIM EE 
IT OPERA ill

Late
Arrivals in 
The Lace 
Department

\
are very fashionable.

"DOROTHY DODD”
Cravanette

Patent Colt
Gun Metal Calf

liIt’s a pleasure to choose from a large and well assorted stock 
such 66 this section affords and you purchase with the assurance of 
getting the best quality procurable anywhere at the price you pay. 

-in black hosiery the name Louis Hermsdorf stands for purity and 
permanence of dye and in one year this* mark is placed upon 120 mil
lion pairs of black stockings. Ask for "Hermsdorf dye” when you 
buy black hosiery.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose; Ladies’
Black Cotton Hose, white sole; Ladies’ Black
Cotton Hose, b»I. sole, pair 22c,, 3 pairs 62c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose ; Ladies’
Plain Blaek Lisle Hose ; Ladies’ Plain Black 
Gotten Hose, natural sole, pair 26c., 3 pairs 69c.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, white sole; Ladies’
Cotton Hose, bal. sole, pair 3Qc.‘, 3 pairs 85c.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose ; Ladies’ Black 
Lisle Hose; Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose; Ladies’
Tan Lisle Hose, pair 36c., 3 pairs $1.60.

The question of supplying high class en
tertainment at a lew price of admission j 
seems to have been solved for local amusé- ! 
ment sqekeng. The New York Tabloid 
Musical Comedy Company after playing the 
iiiet four- days of its engagement at the ; 
Opera House has established itself a favor- j 
ite with levels of clean entertainment to , 
this city. The secret of the success at- ' 
tsibed by this company is a simple one. 
Instead of giving a three hours' show with |> 
a large cast of players at *2 a ticket, a 
programme of one hour and a half with 
twelve of the principals is offered at 
twenty-five rents and lees. The idea was 

! to reduce the quantity but not the qual
ity. Hence we find Miss Mabel Day, prima 

j donna, formerly with the Robinson Opera 
| Cqnifihny and later with the Tivoli Opera 
1 Company, now singing with immense eue- 
cese the delightful operettas or tabloid ver
rions of the beet popular operas. That 
Miss Day’s talebt is appreciated in tabloid 
productions equally as well as in the fell 
version 
by the

* V

\An
White Brick

White Canvas 
Yici Kid.

«4a

New 40 inch White and Ecru 
Waist Nets in plain mesh, also 
shadow designs.

WATERBURY & RISING 
SPECIAL” Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose, pair 40c., 46c. 

60 cents.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, pair 76c., $1.00, 

$1.50 to $4.60.
Ladies’ White Silk Hose, pair 76c., $1.00, 

$1.50 to $3.60.
Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose, pair $1.66.
Ladies’ Colored Lisle Hose, pair 40c.
Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, black,1 

white and tan, pair 26c.

Patent Colt
Gun Metal Colt 

Yici Kid 
White Canvas.

New 18 inch Bulgarian All- 
overs; nêw Bulgarian Dress 
trimmings; new Black Frogs 
(single and double)
Fancy Dress Ornaments ; 
Fancy Dress Flouncing (45 
inches wide) ; new Black and 
Gold Net Flouncing (18 inches 
wide) ; new Black Lace Flounc
ing (12 inches to 45 inches 
wide) ; new Black and Colored 
Dress Tassels ; new Red Maltese 
Laces and Insertions ; new Irish 
Crochet Laces and Insertions; 
new Princess Laces; new Lawn 
and Voile Embroidered Box 
Dresses ; new Linen Embroider
ed Box Waists ; new 27 inch Jet 
Allovers ; new 27 ineh Crystal 
Allovers ; new Embroidery All. 

overs (23 inch Swiss and Nain
sook) ; new Embroidery Flounc
ing (12, 18, 27 and 45 inch;).

11 i
new;"FASTIDIA”

Patent Colt
Gun Metal Calf 

Cravanette
Velvet

o
new

Of the operas wee amply proven t 
outbursts of applause at the eon- i 

elusion of each of her two solos. The plot j 
! » well maintained in this new style and j 
j it is necessary to be present before the 
! certain rises at 3, 7.30 or 9 p. m. in order 
to get the thread of the story. Two play- 
lets, each week will be given, «hanging 
Monday and Thursday. Today’s offering 
is the pretty operetta, The Belle of Ar
cadia. The costumes are most elaborate 
and the singing numbers include Mme. 
Trentinni’s greet success. Sympathy, from 
the opera Firefly. The electric effects are 
supplied by Messrs. Kliegl, of New York.

«
li

Hosiery Department, Annex.Kid.

$3.00 to $5.00 a pair
Waterbary <3b Rising, Ltd New Marabou and Ostrich Boas

MARABOU BOAS, in natural and black, in both plain Marabou, and with stripes of Os
trich feather m centre. i

Natural, each $2.75, $4.60, $5.26, $6.76, $7.00, $8.00, $9AO, $11.75.
Black, each $3.00, $4.50, $5.25, $6.75, $7.00, $8.00, $9.60, $11.76.

OSTRICH RUFFS, small size to go around the neck, ends finished with handsome tas
sels. This style of ruff is the latest accessory for a nice costume. We offer them in black, and
black and white, each $4.75, $7.50, $9.75, $11.75. In taupe, each $6.50 and $9.75. In navy, pur
ple, white and taupe, each $7.50.

OSTRICH AND MARABOU RUFFS in white and black, taupe and white, natural and 
white, each $6.00. Black and white, white and grey, each $7.26.

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

ANNUAL IMPERIALSHAG Used WIKere Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Gents
S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store

COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

RIRE C0ÜH0N
This Should Interest the Boy 

Stouts of St. JohnTHE TRANSFER CORNER
m

e With the approval of the War Office 
and under the auepices of the National 
Rifle Association, Eng., Colonel 8. W- 
Schumachey arranged some years ago 
give certain trophies to be shot for annual
ly throughout the empire.

Acting on Colonel Schumacher's bohaK, 
I am anxious to enlist your valuable and 
practical assistance in my endeavor to en
courage as many young men as possible 
to make themselves proficient in the art 
of rifle shooting. The assistance yç ’light 
very kindly give, if you will, is help 

j teams to shoot ip these compétitions, by 
| making known to them—through the col- 
i imns of yotrr valuable paper— the terms 
' and conditions on which they can com
pete.

Thç Imperia} Challenge Shield Competi
tions Senior and junior:—These competi
tions arc open to boys, to be shot for with 
the miniature .22 rifle on any day except 
Sundays between May 1 and June 30, 1913, 
inclusive, and on any range in any part of 
the British Empire. The teams in each 
of the competitions must have a minimum 
strength of eight, and thç number has to 
increase according to the size of the unit 
from which the teams are drawn, so that 
big units cannot swamp little ones. The 
winning score is that which gives the 
highest score per boy. Last year about 
400 teams competed, equivalent to say 
4^)00 boys.

Go To Jacobson Q Co. !I New Stylés in Ladies’ Umbrellasto

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That

This is the time of the year when a good umbrella is a real necessity. We invite inspec
tion of these new styles in plain wood handles and handles with small mountings. These um
brellas will roll up tightly and all have selvage edge to prevent ravelling. Silk mixed cover
ings, steel frames and light in weight. Prices $1.60, $1.60, $2.00, $2.75. Others up to $13.00.

SILK UMBRELLAS, in navy and black, the kind that roll up neat and smooth, guaran
teed silk covering. Each $4.00. See our special Umbrella at $1.10.

Silk Department, second floor. ,"v

Always Use 
Ladies' Home 
Journal 
Patterns

i

Will Suit You. i

Jacobson & Co., 675 Main St.I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Phone 1404-11 I

f THE FLOOD IN INDIANA The Allan line mail contract for service 
between Great Britain and Canada has 
been extended for one month by the Do
minion government.

j A rear-end collision between two freight 
specials at Midstream, near Campbellton, 

| delayed the Ocean Limited yesterday 
about four hours. The blockade was caue- 

j ed by the accident on Saturday night 
about 10 o’clock and was not raised un
til yesterday afternoon about 3. Some of 
the rolling stock was damaged, the track 
torn up, and several care derailed.

Harry Klotz, of New York, dying yester
day, confessed that he had mailed the 
bombs which last year had resulted in the 

! deaths of Grace Taylor and Mrs. Made- 
lene Herrara, and aleo the bomb which 
had exploded in the library of Judge Ot
to Rolaeky. 
his own death 

Floyd Allan, once terror of a whole sec
tion of the Blue Ridge region in Virginia, 
and hie son, Claude, were electrocuted on 
Saturday. They were the only two mem
bers of the Hi Uêville gunmen to pay the 
death penalty for the Carroll court house 
murder.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, ClocKs, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

a .FI
■-'v/y> - ?

\\
i!

i*'T.
9',

Last year only four Canadian teams com- 
j peted for the eeyior competition, two of 
| whom won email prizes, taking 27th and 
; 31st places on the list. In the junior

mpm
Osr Steel! 1» all- Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. ix

X
jFERGUSON PAGE YOU SHOULD

ENJOY YOUR MEALSDiamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street. On, of hie bombe causedS
% Si

„ _ . , ' , „ "One of the Most Important Questions to
as well as from Canada. In making a lOilSldef lit tRC Mardi for HappfOCSS

and Health.
DR. O’REILLY’S BEST LECTURE •<

comparison between the parks of Rome 
and thoee of St. John the lecturer men
tioned as one of the differences the inae-

:V
■hIf your stomach can not digest your 

food, what will? Where’s the relief? The 
answer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
because, as all stomach troubles arise from

arge C. M. B. A. Audience Greatly 
Enjoys Bloquent Address on Rome .... ml? lxecst-ibility of the latter. The lecturer made 

a strong appeal for temperance. A general
discussion followed the lecture and aj. _ , .. . _
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Dr. I "digestion and because one ingredient of 
O’Reilly on behalf of his hearers who ; Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets is able to thor- 
compo/cd one of the largest gatherings °«sl-ly and completely digest 3,060 grains 

assembled at the C. M. B. A. lectures. I food, doesn t it stand to reason that 
The vote of thanks was moved by Frank these tablets are going to digest all the 
J. Casey, seconded by Thomas E. Dillon ; f°od and whatever food you put into your 
and tendered the lecturer by R. J. Walsh, 6 0111 ac * 
who presided. »

0 PHYSICIANS ENDORSE ViNOLHOW THE WATERS COVER FORT WAYNE, IND.
An able and interesting lecture on Rome 
is delivered last evening by Rev. Dr. 
Reilly before the members of the C.
. B. A. Branch 134. It was the best of 
veral fine addresses he has given. Ho 
alt v»ith the early history of the sacred 
y and referred to the battle in which 
nstantine had' defeated the pagans and 
which nearly 00,000 pagans were drown- 
in tile river Tiber. He described the 

tic an, and, many famous buildings of 
toric interest.
n speaking of the recreation grounds 
Rome the lecturer referred to the Villa 
rgbese, the grounds of which are used 
football and other outdoor sports dur- 
t’ic winter time by students from

To Create Strength and For Pulmonary 
Troubles

competition, only one Canadian team com
peted.

The conditions of these competitions are 
enclosed herewith.

It .will be seen that, as a further induce
ment, special ammunition prizes are given 
to all teams not in the prize list provid
ed the comparatively low standard of 40 
per cent, of the points is attained. The 
object is to help the boys to obtain am
munition without breaking into their 
pocket money.

With the co-operation of friends through
out the empire, Colonel Schumacher hopes 
that 5,000 teams, or say 50,000 boys will 
soon he shooting. Such Urge ep tries, 
wbieh we confidently anticipate, will en
tail considerable expense to the donor of 
these prizes, but Colonel Schumacher’s 
patriotism and desire to foster rifle shoot- 

: the boys ef the empire is so 
he is fully prepared to meet

tween May 1 and June 30, 1913, on any 
range in any part of the empire 
team must have at least eight members
and the number has to be increased ac- Run-down, debilitated people, thoee who 
cording to the size of the unit from which nee(i strength, or who suffer from chronio 
the teams are drawn. Last year about 400 coughs, colds or bronchitis may find help 
teams competed in the senior competition, jn these letters.
which included boys up to 20 years of age j)r. c. L. Dreese, Goshen, N. Y., says 
and only four Canadian teams entered, “In cases where the curative influence of 
while in the junior events, which includes co(j üver 0jj ja needed, I prescribe V mol, 
boys from n to 15 years of age, only one which I find to be far more palatable and 
Canadian team was entered. efficacious than other cod liver prepara-

Spccial ammunition prizes are given to tiens. It is a worthy cod liver prepara- 
all teams not in the prize list provided 
the comparatively low standard of 40 per 
cent of the points is attained. The object 
is to help the boys to obtain ammunition 
without breaking into their pocket money.
The minister of defence for Canada, to 
whom entries should be sent, has, it is 
understood, received full particulars for 
the competition through the high commis
sioner in London and on application he 
will be able to forward extra copies of the 
conditions, register cards and targets.

the summer work of the scouts wül be ar
ranged in a short time.

Instructions have just been received from 
the headquarters of the National Rifle As
sociation at Bisley Camp, Brookwood, Sur
rey, for competition for the Imperial Chal
lenge shield. The plan has been approved 
by the war office and is for prizes pre
sented by Lieut.-Col. R. W. Schumacher. 
The competitions are open to boys through
out the- empire and the miniature .22 rifle 
is to te used and the shooting may take 
place on any day, excepting Sundays, be-

Each

A SMOOTH MANAGER.
“I don’t know how to refuse a girl em

ployment. I hate to send ’em away feel
ing downcast.”

“I always send ’em away smiling. Tell 
em frankly they're so good-looking they 

might disturb the office work.”—From ino 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

»
V4 tion in which a physician may have every 

confidence.”
Dr. L. B. Bouchelle of Thomaeville, Ga., 

says: T have used Vinol in my family and 
in my general practice with the most sat
isfactory results. It is exceedingly bene
ficial to those afflicted with bronchial oi 

troubles, and to createJflLr
BATH ROOM 

FIXTURES
pulmonary 
strength.”

Dr. W. N. Rand of Evans Mills, N. Y., 
that I hare used and

mg

0shy
great t
whatever expenses may accrue from this 
source.

I am sure you will agree with me that 
any gentleman who does so much to fos
ter the art of rifle shooting in the empire 
is deserving of every help, and I trust 
that through the columns of your well- 
known paper you will give him all the as
sistance you can by making these competi
tions as well known In Canada as possible.

The Honorable, The Minister for De
fence for Canada, to whom entries should 
be sent, has, I understand, received full 
particulars of the competitions through 
the high commissioner in London, and on 
application to him, he will be able to for
ward extra copies of the conditions, regis
ter cards and targets, if required.

Should there be any modification which 
you think would render the boys’ competi
tions in Canada more popular and bene
ficial, and will not clash with the condi
tions appertaining to other parts of the 
empire, I trust you will kindly inform me.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

CHARLES CONRAD.

1
says: T want to say 
prescribed Vinol in my practice and it 
will do all you claim for it and more.”

We return your money if Vinol fails to 
help you. Wasson’s A Drug Stores, King 
street, Main street, and Haymarket 
Square.

i
3 ihM You Cm Eat Kith the Appetite of a Lusty Young

ster, If You Help Your Stomach.

Science nowadays can digest food with
out having it enter the stomach at all.
And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the re
sult of this scientific discovery. They di
gest and digest thoroughly and well, any
thing and everything you eat.

The burfiing question to you is, “Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” H 
not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and
member of your body is in a sound state 
of health and strength, if your stomach 

J is in any way disordered, you are 
going to be ‘‘yourself.” You are i 
to be a worried, out-of-sorts, nervous Or 
sullen individual, whose actions will reflect 
your condition inside, and people will 
naturally avoid you.

So, if your stomach refuses to Work or 
can’t work, and you suffer from eructa
tions, bloat, brash, fermentation, bilious
ness, sour stomach, heartburn, irritation, 
indigestion, or dyspepsia of whatever form, 
just take one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia March 20, 1913.
Tablets, and see the difference. It doesn’t 
cost you much to prove it. Then you can 
eat all you want, what you want, when
ever you want, if you use these tablets, 
end you can look the whole world in the. 
face with a beaming eye and you will have 
a cheerful spirit, a pleasant face, a vigor- open to boy scout troops and cadet corps 
ous body and a clear mind and memory throughout the empire. There are about 
and everything will look and taste delirious 400 scouts in the city. These are divided 
to you. That's life. among about twelve troops. All the troops

Get a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia I here are active and meetings are held
each week. It ia expected that plans for

EIEBEAÜ SPEED '
IY TEE FINE SOLOISTS

*‘<3 R US HED”
(Not Ground)

The New Process
t

Nicely finished shining nickel 
fixtures in prove the appearance 
of a bath room.

High Price For Foxes
(Summerside Journal.)

The fox business is humming in this 
province these days. In Summerside on 
Monday afternoon the McArthur-Morrison % 
syndicate sold a pair of silver-blocks to 
Messrs. Simmons and Lecknie of Bedo- 
que. The price paid is said to be $25,000 
with the guarantee of a litter.

James C. McKeqdrick has just returned 
toJiis home from the United States where 
h^put through a large fox deal. He sold 
to a syndicate fourteen pail's of black foxes 
which he had previously purchased. He 
retains an interest of $25.000 in the com
pany of which he is a director and has 
Deen appointed business manager of the 
ranch at a good salary. He will return 
to the United States in two weeks time to 
eTTect land for the ranch, which is to con
tain twenty pairs of foxes. The company 
is to be incorporated this Week in the 
State of Massachusetts and will be capi
talized at $350,000 with power to add to 
this amount as developments warrant. Mr. 
McICendrick is a capable man and a hust
ler and may be depended upon to make 
a success of the undertaking.

By our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust Thus it brews 
readily and gives the true 
rich flavor of fine coffee, 
and—without any “set
tling”— it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

The Choral Club have not only engaged 
Hollinshead, the great tenor, for their 
concert on April 14 and 15, but with him 
Mrs. Elcztora Kennedy, the Toronto so
prano, who mpde such a success here in 
conjunction with Hollinshead last month, 
also VVm. Gustafson, of Boston, casso, and 
Mrs. Harriet Sterline Hemenway, contral
to of Park street church, Boston.

Thug, it will be seen, that the Choral 
Club will probably outdo anything of a 
similar character attempted here for many 
y cats. The first evening “The Messiah,” 
with large chorus, full orchestra and these 
splendid soloists will be sung.

:
SHELVES

TUMBLER HOLDERS 

PAPER HOLDERS 
BATH SEAT® 

MIRRORS 
HOOKS

TOWEL BARS
TOWEL RACKS 

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 
SPONGE HOLDERS 

SOAP DISHES 
SHOWERS

not I
going

mm NEWS OYER THE WIRESMajor.
!Commissioner for Musketry,

110 Victoria St., London, S.W
The contract for the construction of a 

powerful ice-breaking steel railway ferry, 
to operate between Quebec and Levis, mak
ing the connecting link between the two 
sections of the Transcontinental Railway 
until the completion of the Quebec bridge, 
has been awarded by the federal govern
ment to Cammed, Laird & Co., at $588,- 

J»
The government has awarded a contract 

for locks, dams, etc., in the channel be-* 
Pictou and New Glasgow, to cost 

Y $390,000, to McDougall Brothers of Ottawa.

RedMalcolm McAvity, boy scout commis
sioner for New Brunswick, told The Tele
graph last night that the boy scouts of St. 
John would be represented in the Imperial j 
Challenge Shield competition, which is !

WÜX
tIARKtT SQI1ARUKING ST.

m Rose
000CQFF& Coffee Berkeley Dunford, a 13-year-old blind boy 

of Tazewell, Va., walked from hie home 
to Graham, a distance of 2D miles. The 
journey took him eight hours.

223
£Tablets at any drug store.

■
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HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

É2

a Mr- t

?
-x"

1U"EW AND SECOND-HAND SALE— 
One Second Hand 35 horse-power au

tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-seated Sur
reys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes ; Tallyho, $175. Balance Ash Fungs 
and Sleighs at cost. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE'S, 115 City Road; ’Phone 
Main 647.

Rose Boshes, Box- 
trees, Bulbs, Apple 
Trees, Raspberry 
Canes, Strawberry 
Plants and an As
sortaient of Orna
mental Shrubs

We will receive another Jarge consign
ment of varions kinds of plante, roee 
bushes, etc., direct from Holland to ar
rive here for sale about the first week 4n 
May. Our consignment last year of these 
plants proved very satisfactory to the pub
lic, and we would advise your waiting to 
purchase from us, where you can see the 
goods, rather than import them.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 978.

CtOR SALE—Choice Building Lot on Win- 
c slow street, West End; one minute • 
walk from car line. Apply 258 King street, 
W. E. 3414-4 6

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Scar- 

borough, 40 Elliot Row. 3481-4-3.
HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty LimitedFLATS TO LETWANTED—Hamilton's Restaur- 
610-t.f.

POOK
ant, 74 Mill street.txQR SALE—House on Marsh Road next 

■T t0 McIntosh Florist’s. Six rooms, water 
In house and sewerage. In good repair. 
Easy terms, only $400.00 cash balance 
mortagage. Enquire “Telegraph Ofhce.

F. E./XOOK and Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Williams, 197 Germain street.

508-t. f. Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month.

Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent $8.50 
per month.

Basement Flat, 98*4 Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85/4 Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.

HELP WANTED—MALEGirl or Woman forVXfANTED—Capable 
’’ general housework, family of three; 
references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
262 King street East. 3451-4—5

hat/E OR TO LET-House, nine 
rooms, excellent cellar; lot 40x118» 

freehold, situated near Consolidated school, 
Station road, Hampton. Possesses Mav 
1st. Apply on premises. Gr^* "

amFOR

rpO LET—House 36 Charles street. Ap
ply 111 Haxen street. 497—tf.

______ _________ TO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street,
\WANTED—Experienced housemaid; re- A wann an(j gunny; contains kitchen, 

ferences required; wages $4 per dining room, sitting room, parlor, four bed- 
Mount rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric 

504—tf. lights. For particulars ’phone Mam^l648.

ion. rpO LET—House with grounds, corner 
A Wright and Goodrich streets; rents 
$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 237241. 376—tf.

week. Apply 62 Parks street, 
Pleasant.

P. O. Box 298.
R. F. POTTS, Manager.JJiOR SALE—Farm at Golden Grove, ^con- 

' g also two barns,
XX7ANTED—Competent girl for general --------------------- ----------- ------------------------------ —
v* housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. rpo LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
A L Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. A 7 roomB and bath. Seen Wednesdays.

503-tf Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 
2202-31. 214-tf.

ing twelve large rooms; „
both in good repair. Apply H_Hays, 22 
Clarence street. 3040-4 4

IJ. S. Gibbon, 
3482-4-3.

WANTED—An office boy, 
v v coal dealers.fpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 

Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modem outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

WANTED

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

rpOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
A obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 

Would make an ideal spot for a 
rammer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
gt. John, N. B.

TX7A NTE D—An experienced grocery 
’ 1 r*trk and teamster, at 2-Barker’s Ltd.

509-t.f.
WANTED—Flat of two or three Mr*» 
’ ' ished or unfurnished rooms for ".agit 

house keeping. Must be East St. John or 
Courtenay Bay. Apply Mrs. Moore, 

357 City Road, or ’Phone 495-31.

girl who can do^ plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. G. mQ LET—A bright lower flat in house 

Teed, 119 Hazen street. 330744. A 230 Duke street, seven rooms, not
__________  _ air heating, electric lights ; rent $275. Ap-
•WANTED—Experienced maid, conveni- piy to the Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
'* ent flat, no washing. Mrs. Hart, 86 street;— also wanted, second cook and 

Mecklenburg street. 335144. housemaid for a public institution; good
pay.

Princess street.mo LET—From the 1st May next, the 
A self-contained brick house 162 King 
street Eaet. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 100 King street east.

rity.
tjOY WANTED—To learn the Drug 
A> business. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy.

34204—6

near

34494—1126—tf.
T OCOMOTIVE Firemen, Brakemen, 
A2 wages about $100; experience unneces- 

Send age, stamp. Railway, Care 
34024—1

rent for summer houseWAisiED—To 
’ ' at Ellersley or vicinity on C. P. R. 

Adress particulars “Suburban,” Times Of* 
flee. 34334—5

Summer Cottages and Farms
and one fine old

■WANTED—Girl for general housework, ___________________
**- references required Mrs. Donaldson x^LAT TO LET—Six rooms, 179 Brittain 
Hunt, 21 Coburg street. 489-t.f. A street. 32314-1.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE sary.
Times.o>‘F«£2dcS£L .. o-»*.,

also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of locations. Free 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley 4 
Co., 46 Princess street. Firm Specialists.

WANTED—A few firstlclass boiler- 
¥¥ makers. Apply to The Burrill John- 

Iron Co., Ltd. Yarmouth, N. S.
336844.

üOOKKEEPER WANTED—At the An» 
A> erican Cloak Co. 182 Brussels street.

335844.

TYRESSMAKING WANTED by the day 
1 ' Apply Miss Beulah Hicks, 97 Malr 
street, or ’Phone Main 204-21.

WANTED—An active salesman to eel) 
” a saleable line of goods. Commission 

20 per cent. Box 122.

WANTED—Competent maid for general pARTLY FURNISHED FLAT;
* v housework; no washing; reference re- A Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
quired. Apply evenings, 176 Germain St. anIj evenings. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50

484—tf. Mecklenburg street. 32214—8.

seen
pOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
A feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also bum kerosene. Fitted with magnetto. 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley. Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23-t.f.

son

V°UNG MAN WANTED at Campbell’s 
1 AXE FACTORY, to work on lathe.

499-t.f.

i
WANTED—General girl immediately. WRIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
W Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 Prin- -*-* 6eVen roms, two story new house, 313 
cess street. 482-t.f. Rockland road, hardwood floors. Mein-
___ tosh, 12 Park street. 300—tf.
^ArefIni^Crequir^^TpplyhT58WG^r- r]K) LET-Top flat in new house 25 Delhi 

main street. 471—tf. street, containing seven bright pleas-
__________ _______________ —---------------------- ant rooms with wood shed on same floor,

YX7ANTED—A cook. Mrs. Fraser Greg- electric lights, hot and cold water, bath- 
* ’ ory, Douglas avenue. 468—tf. room, rent $200 per year. For further

~ particulars, ’phone T. P. Keane, West 210.
470—tf.

3290-4-*
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—A lad of about 15 or 16 for 

’ ’ Fire Insurance business. Apply with 
of handwriting to W. M. Jar- 

33364-1

■WANTED—A dining room girl immedi- 
’’ ately. Winter Port Restaurant, 141 

Union street. West End.
w SALE — Cabin cruiser, “Flcda.” 

Length 40 ft. beam, 7 ft. 6 inches, 
glass house 25 feet long divided into cabin. 
Engine room lavatory 15 H. P. Mianus 
engine with fittings and tender. All in 
good condition. John D. Purdy, Rothe- 
8 • 3224-4-1.

33214-3.JfiOR specimen 
vis, 118 Prince William street.34754-3.

WANTED—Violinist for theatre. Apply 
’ * Pickwick Club, Sussex, N. B.

32644-1.
WTAXTED—Boy about 15- or 16 years. 
’ ’ Apply Imperial Optical Co., 

Germain street . 32894-3.

WANTED—50 Laborers, 
vv driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 32744-28

WANTED—An assistant milliner, for 
’ * out of town position. The Smith 
Runciman Co., Ltd.

124%
3479-4-3.

als:VyANTED—Experienced hands,
' ” young men and women to learn. Goc. 
wages and steady work. Cornwall & Yard 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

3004-4—21

WANTED — General girl. Apply 104 
* ' Union street. 465—tf.

■WANTED—General Girl, Apply Mrs. H. T° 
*v E. Wetmore, 141 Union street.

460-t.f.

also mechanics,say.
QEAMSTRESS WANTED for alteration 
10 department. Apply at once. F. W. 
Daniel & Co. 34694-2.

LEI-FURNISHED Iwx IM
PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

27834-16.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU with the L-'t 
' ’ est and must modern types of Hydro 
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boats 

_ „ „ , . i from the latest designs of most modern

F-K » SSriKtia i ;;.S 7535
___________improvements; hot water heating, electric | Dj , pleasure ltow Boats and Yacht
. Mrs. Man- light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Mam street; 1 |'pfcIulev9 Louts built to your specifications 

449_tf flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- desired Gaudy A; Allison, North
20054-H wbarf - • 2182-4-2.

X7KRY LARGE, Bright Bedroom, gentle- 
r men, central. Address “A. 1.” Times 

Office. 34604-7. Wanted, girls, from North End, 
Fairville and' Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

Apply Wasson’s Drug 
494-t.f.

WANTED AT ONCE—Dressmakers sue 
” machine stitchers. Good pay for ex 
perienoed help. At the American Cloal 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 392—tf.

B0Y.WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
457—tf.

store.fi-IRL
Harrison street.

Furnished Rooms, 9 Brussels 
33964—5

tteated
corner Union street. r»OY WANTED—To work in vacuum 

cleaner factory. Apply Jbhn White, 
Gilbert’s Lane.

rilRL for general housework 
ning, 62 Waterloo street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ¥j Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf

"DOOMS for light house-keeping. 55 Ex- 
mouth street. 33554-29.

WiiNÛOW CLEANING, Carpet Beatin 
¥¥ and all kinds of odd work done. Ap 
ply Wilcox & Harper, 14% Chipman HiK

496-t.f.
WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply to the 
¥¥ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

501—tf.

son.
\yANTED—Couple of boys to learn 
' ¥ their trade Jas. McDade, Mill street.

492-t.f.
rpo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St.

James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

T ARGE, Pleasant Room, furnished, 27 
L-f Cliff street. Left bell. "Phone 2065-41 

335444. STORES AND BUILDINGS VX/ANTED—G irl to finish shirtwaists, 
and few to work on machines. Apply 

25 Church street.

YVANTED—Two first-class bench hands 
’ ’ for wood-working factory. Apply 

Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B.
32464-2.

\X7ANTED AT ONCE—Two stout boys. 
’ ,r Apply Hutchings Co., Ltd.. 152 Meck- 

31914—1.

DOY'S WANTED—Apply at once, F. W. 
Daniel & Co. 474—tf.

WANTED—Boys 10 to 18 years of age. 
VV Apply T. S. Simms & Co., LbL, Fair-

T. A. Lin- 
437-t.f.

VyANTED—General girl Mrs. 
ton, 257 Princess street.TARGE—Front room with board, first 

^ floor, from the 29th. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street. 490-.t

to* MONEY FOUNDroe
TIPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 

rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. 'Phone lo58

3374-4-4.Rt
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
' * housework; good wages ; references re

quired. 155 Wright street. 337 tf.
& I. Isaacs 

491-tf.
(XIRLS WANTED. Apply A. 

Princess street.a BEST CHEQUE PROTECTO 
Bold. Does the work of a $25.1

rjlHETjHJRNISHED rooms for light house- 
keeping, 168 Union corner Charlotte.

32694-2. , machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps ( 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ini 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machine 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print yc 
own price tickets and Advertising Can 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell setui 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAI 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Co

296-t.f.
WANTED—A woman to take washing 
’ ' home. Apply to Box H, care Times.

479—tf.

lenburg street.TjtLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
containing two parlors, four bedrooms 

dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.-

258—tf.

■WANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central ad- 
' ' dress *N’ care Times. 31074-3.

■gOARDERS WANTED

rpo LET—-One large double room with 
X board, 178 Duke street. 32164—1.

gURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St.

TAILORS WANTED
WANTED—At American Steam 

461—tf.

p IRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. McVanb, 
189 Carmarthen street. 450—tf

Q.IRL WANTED—39

ÇJTORE No. 86 Princess street, 36x16 ft.; 
^ also large warehouse. Apply at 88 
Prinéess street. 3438-4—1

QJRLS 
^ Laundry.— 178 Charlotte 

30614—6. ■WANTED—Coat, pant and vest makers, 
' ’ steady employment, highest wages to 

first Class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

ville. merce.
street. T. M 

202—tf.
rpO LET—Shop 52 Sydney 
4- Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

32654-2. "PLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
x parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
rcora, four large bedrooms, and bath, sell- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on > ri
el ays 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. 'Phone 2287 or on prem
ises.

WANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Metal 
* * Worker; good wages and steady em
ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street. 2578—tf

Peters street.
2014-4-4■WANTED—At once, a Vestmaker, guar- 

” anteed steady employment. Apply to 
LeB. Wilson & Co. 76 Germain street.

481-t.f.

STOVESpNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
V4 house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

mWO Experienced Waitresses Wanted. 
Edward Buffett. 444—tf

WANTED—Y'oung girl, 53 Brussels St. 
** 2262-5-10.

WANTED-A girl to work in Union 
V¥ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.

ASÎ Largs front room with board, raft- 
v able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 60 Waterloo street. 372—tf

rClURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princees street 
® left hand beU._____________24584-9

mO LET—Rooms 16 Orange street.
X 22214-1.

AfEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
pairing. Positions now or later. 

Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAN 
c Stoves—Well repaired; will sell ehea 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussv 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

269—tf.
U17ANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
* * Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf
gHOP TO. LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.

Brown, 83 Germain street. 
Male Help.

2519-4—15LOST AND FOUND
è gOY WANTED—Graham, CunninghamUVANTED—Vestmaken. Apply A. Gii- 

'■ mour. 113-t.f. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS197-t.f.3 A Naves.FOR SALE■ l.
TARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 
44 Unique Theatre. John White. 53-t.f. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR

MONEY TO LOANSALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L.

502—tf.

DIRECTORIES;F°l
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.

OFFICES TO-LET.WANTED TO PURCHASE Main ,
658-21—Fraser, Mrs. J. F., residence 1> 

165 Princess.
2335-11—Gallivan, Mise F., residence No 

Dorchester.
2643—Hanning, J. T., Civil Engineer a 

Land Surveyor, Royal Bank Blc 
King.

Roth 13—Hannington, A. H., reside 
Rothesay, number changed from R 
30-81 to Roth 13.

2476—Kirkpatrick, F. A., residence - 
81 Summer. »w 80-41—Marine Wharf Construction ( 
No. 1 Nelson, W. E.

2656—Maritime Motor Show, E. M. Y 
and Mr. Jackson, Mgrs., Que 

Rink, Charlotte street.
514-21—McKeil, St. Clair, residence C 

brook.
1818-32—McCafferty, Gerald R., reside 

No. 25 Richmond, number chan 
from Main 1611-21 to Main 1818-32

1736-21—McNichol, F. W., residence 
362 Main, number changed from 1

2243-21 to Main 1736-21.
40—New Brunswick Motor Car Co., 

146 Charlotte.
2642—Pugsley, J. A. & Co., Queens A 

Charlotte street.
2533—Ryerse, Ernest, residence No. 

Queen.
190-21—Sweet, Charles, residence No.

1549-41—Sullivan. Patrick, residence
310 Prince Wm. street.

2166-11—Watts, C. H., residence No. 
Main.

2307-11—Waterbury, David H., resid 
No. 75 Duke.

,ccrucccrrc"IJOW TO OWN A HOME. Is the ques- 
tion that interests everybody, especi

ally those PAYING RENT. LET US 
SHOW YOU HOW. NATIONAL MER
CANTILE CO., Limited, 94 Prince Wm. 
St., St. John, N. B.

ROOMS WANTED [[[[FJBffl■VyANTED—Two C. H. I. C. contracts 
*¥ nearing a loan. Give number, issue, 

standing, number of payments made and 
price expected. Box 12, Times office.

32094—2.

■pOR SALE—One 1912 Model 34 Me- 
1 Laughlin * Roadster and 
Model 32 McLaughlin Car with express 
body, both in good condition. Can be 
at McLaughlin Motor Coy. garage. Union 
street, St. John, N. B. 33884—2

TjTOR SALE—Large baker's oven, small 
x baker’s oven, soda fountain, soda cyl
inder, gas ranges, water heater and boiler. 
Write P. 0. Box 319 St. John, N. B.

32564-2.

1911one

yyANTHD—Room with board, suitable 
’ * for young lady. Apply “L.” Times of- 

84784-3.

T OST—On Tuesday last, a Bull Pup, six 
■*"4 weeks old, on Waterloo street. Find
er rewarded by returning to 136 "Y\ aterloo 
street; ’Phone 2028.

seen
32174-1.flee.

3450-4—5 ■yrONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
4*4" curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203—t.f.

WANTED TO PUBCRASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coate, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrumenta, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mhin 2392-11.

VyANTED—3 or 4 unfurnished rooms or 
' ' «mall flat. Address Box “Flat” Times 

33694-t.f
T OST—Pay envelope No. 134, between 
■*■4 Ferry and Simonds street, via Main 

Finder please leave at this of-
PrinceOffice. rno RENT—Suite of offices on

William street, electric light, etc. 
Write P. 0. Box 319, St. John, N. B.

32544-2

street.
flee.VyANTED—By young man shortly to be 

* married a flat of four or five rooms, 
with modern conveniences. Apply stating 
rent, etc. to “Il V. P.”

3448-4—5

T OST—A Boston Bull Pup, brindle, ans- 
44 wers to name of “Dan.” Finder re
turn to 74 Waterloo street. 34354—1

. ENGRAVERSttiQR SALE—Prest-o-Light tank, Apply 
4- “X” Times office. 487-t.f.

T7V3R SALE-One bed room suit, apply 
r 118 Germain . 32734-2.

Tf'OR SALE—One double cot, $2225; two 
X iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.60; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 
1345-21.

priGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
4-4- kinds of left off Clothing, old Books, 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5—12

t.f. mO LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 
4- King street. Apply 84 King street.

483—tf.
cox

TjV C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonestreet. T ,OST—Saturday morning, diamond out of 

"*~4 ring in vicinity of Leinster and Syd
ney to fountain in King Square. Finder 
will be rewarded if returned to Miss 
Bertha Scribner, 3 Leinster street.

OSTRICH FEATHERS 982.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMATTRESS MANUFACTURERSVyE CLEAN, dye, repair and 
:V* low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 
hose, paradise, etc.; remodelling tt old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
price*. Freeman’s, 406 Birks bldg., Mont- 

26414-14.

curl wii-
COAL AND WOOD34424—1 T7IOR SALE—or to let one of the best 

■4? paying and best located restaurants 
in the city. Will sell building thereon 
Suitable for hotel. For particulars apply 
to T. P. Regan, Solicitor. 333944

pANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattresses ’cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at247 Brussels street—1649

T OST—Leather Purse In the vicinity of 
44 Water street, containing sum of 

Finder please return to this of- 
34184—2

COFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 6yd- 
° ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

real money, 
flee; reward.era system used,

TJ US I NESS PARTNER wanted in gen- 
A4 era) import and manufacturers’ agent, 
experience. Apply “Partner.” care Times.

32624-2.

T OST, Strayed or Stolen, Collie Dog, 
4-4 nme months old, white and mostly 
light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 196 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

IRON FOUNDRIES COTTAGES TO LET SCAVENGERS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
*-4 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer* 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

mO LET-64 Metcalf street, 11-2 story 
x self-contained cottage, four rooms. 
Apply J. E. Cowan. 500—tf.

meat businessTjiOR SALE—Grocery and 
-4- in coming end of city, doing good 
volume of business. Will be sold right for 
spot cash; rent moderate. Apply by let
ter to “F. S.” care Times Office.

3260-4-2.

-pOR REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 
■*" 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79—U.

442—tf
SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO

LET
AGENTS WANTED

STORAGESITUATIONS WANTED mo LETT—Cottage at Martinon on C. P.
R. nice beach, good view. Apply “Cot

tage” Times office.

MILLINERY
T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
4-4 to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
■44- Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor In the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

487-t.f.
STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
° house, clean and dry; cheap insure 

Aunlv H- G. Harrison, 520 Main 
345—tf.

VVrANTED—By a man, position as janüor 
’ ' best of references. ’Phone West 22S41

pREDERIC FRANKE, 34 CTiff street, 
■*" Ladies’ Hats, trimmed and made to 
order. Materials accepted. HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 

DUCING PROPERTY ?
We can put it on an income-producing basis without 

Write us for particulars. Address Canadian

4-3. ance.
street. 3422-4—5BARNS TO LET

-pXPERIENCED Man want* job as driv- 
-*--4 er or care 0f commercial auto. “Auto” 
Machine «hop experience. Times office.

3466-44.

Brandt’s
mO RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
x barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 
a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris
tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd.

SUBURBAN COTTAGESSHOE REPAIRING cost to you.
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, Vancouver, 
B. C. 4'19-^SITUATION required by Chauffeur, gar- 

^ age or driving. Good references. Ap
ply 5 Rebecca street, city. MAI Nr. and 
N. B. LICENSE. 33144-3.

505—tf CUMMER HOUSE of Seven Rooms, at 
44 Pamdcnec, C. P. R., overlooking river. 
Apply 88 Princess street. 34394—1

Shoeyy’WTT.P. YOU WAIT^by Champion ^ ^
mO LET—Barn on Union street. Apply 
x 175 Germain street; ’Phone 1608.

34344—5 A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
•"- kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

Buy Your Grotms at 11» 2 Barters, ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 Brassais St, 443 Main SI, 243 to; St, West EaJ ssSTE
orated Peaches, for 25c.; Apricots 16c. per pound; 3 Packages Tapioca 25c.; 3 
ages Corn Starch, 25c.; 3 packages Mince Meat 25c.; 4 packages Jelly Powder, 
2 packages Self-Rising Buckwheat 25c.; 7 Bars Barkers Soap, Me.; 2 Bottles 
ker’s Liniment, 25c.; 3 Bottles Ammonia,25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per < 
up. Plates from 45c. per dozen up. Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up.

SALESMEN WANTED
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, only $5.75 per Barrel; Strathcona Best Blend 
Flour only $5.30 per Bsrrell. With every purchase of one or more pounds of Mon
arch Blend Tea at 35c. per pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00. Tomatoes, Old Homestead Brand, 12 1-2 c. per Can. Apple* from $115 per 
Barréll up, Apple* from 16c. per peck up. 4 Pounds Prunes, 26c.; 3 pounds Evap-

TyWANTED—We have a position open for 
* * a good salesman. This is a splendid 

opportunity for the producer. Apply in 
first instance to P. O. Box 256. St. John.

33574-2.

ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 
for contractors and builders. ’Phone 

your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street Tel. 153811 29454-21

;
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

tame day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. runiutg 
if paid in ad 
charge, 23c

one week or more, 
vance — Minimum

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

for the home seeker; 
a tenant
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FIRST PICTURES OF BIG OHIO FLOOD COM McDonald* ... ..
Montreal Cotton
Ogilvies...................
B. C. Packers ........................... 151
Penmans..........................
Quebec Bails.................
Rubber ...........................
N. 8. Steel......................
Shawinigan .....................
Soo Rails.......................
Spanish River................
Textile................................
Toronto Rails..............
Twin City..........................
Lake Woods ..................
Winnipeg...........................
Cottons pfd .......................
Can Car Fdy pfd . . .
Dom Steel pfd.............
Illinois pfd ......................
Montreal Cotton pfd ...
Spanish River pfd ...
■Steel Co Can.................
Sher Wms. pfd.............

59* WILL POST “DONTS”
FOR GIRL TRAVELEI

58* 62
125 127

----- v 56* 56

BOV Of “TOPPER”NEW VU SM MARKET 17* 18

• vx?
90
8382

Y. W. C. A. Has Plan to Wa 
Them From Traps of Whi 
Slavers

136 136*
135

Quotations tnrmsned by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner.)

133
63* 64*IS 81* 85 London Discussing the Why of the 

Silk-hatted Youth—A Relic of 
Old Days

■ .........137
.....104* 

.........136

137*
;r. 106Monday, March 31, 1913Ink tM 140 The Young Women’s Christian associ 

tion in New York city has taken steps i 
ward uniting the twenty-eight organia 
tions engaged in travelers’ aid work in tl 
United States, with a view especially t 
ward protecting young girls from “whit 
slavers.”

Mrs. James ti. Cushman, president .< 
the Metropolitan board, appointed a con 
mittee of Y. W. C. A.-members to take u 
the proposition of amalgamation with a 
Catholic, Protestât, Jewish and 
tarian bodies.

The first thing they will be asked i 
agree upon is the placing in every raj 
way and steamboat station in the Unite 
States of a list of warnings* to unprotec: 
ed young women travellers. Following ai 
some of the admonitions:

Girls should never speak to etrangen 
either men or women, in the street, i: 
shops, in stations, in trains, in lonéi; 
country roads or in places of amusement

Girls should never ask the way of an; 
but officials on duty, such aa policemen 
railway officials or post-men.

Girls should never stay to help 
man who apparently faints at their fe- 
in the street, but should immediately ct 
a policeman to her aid.

Girls should never accept an invitati 
to join a Sunday school or Bible class giv 
to them by strangers, even if the strar 
ers are wearing the dress of sisters oj 
nuns or are in clerical attire.

Girls should never go to an address given 
to them by a stranger.

Girls should never go with a strangerj 
even if the stranger is dressed as a hos* 
pital nurse, or believe stories of their ra< 
latives having suffered accident or having 
been taken ill suddenly, as this is a con* 
mon device to kidnap girls.

wmmmm
i 1 *

208 215
.

V. . 77%’ 77*,
.112 113

101 (Times' Special Correspondence)90H 92
C London, March 15—Somebody has just 

been rash enough to suggest doing 
with the Eton boy’s silk hatband 
too soon, either. For little boys to sport 

plug hats, and at school, too, is an obvi
ous absurdity, and one that would have 
survived for so long in no country but 
England, where dress is a religion and 
tradition ironclad.

w 103mm Am. Copper...................... 73* 72* 72*
Am. Beet Sugar. . . . 32* 32
Am. 8m. A Bef

92 away
none... 92 9532*

.101„ , . „ , 70* 69* 66*
Am. Tele A Tele .. ..1S4* 132* 132*
Am. Sugar............
An. Copper .. ..
Atchison .
Balt A Ohio'. . .
B. R. T..................
C. P. R............................... 234* 234* 233*
Chic A St. Paul . ..110* 110* 110* 
Chic A N West . . ..
Col Fuel A Iron ....
Chino Copper .. ..
Con. "Qw .. .. .'. ,
Erie.............................
General Elec . . .
Gr. Nor pfd.............
Inti Harvester . .
Int. Met....................
Nevada Con . . .
Miss, Kan A Texas 
Miss Pacific . . ...
?T. Y. Cent ....
N. Y., Ont A West . . .

Wall Street Notes.

New York, March 31 — Americans in 
London weak, 1-4 to 7-8 lower; console 
74 38; unchanged.

No supreme court today.
Estimated that steel corporation will 

lose about two and à half millions in earn
ings this month, due to floods.

Situation in Ohio improves and secre
tary of war plana early return to Wash
ington. /

The death of Mr. Morgan will have eome 
effect oh the stock market this morning, 
but the market has been so ’.horoughly 
liquidated and a short interest still re
maining that I do not look for any par
ticular decline. Steel will probably feel 
it ae much as any stock, and on any pro
nounced weaknees would buy the better 
class of stocks.

A rising tendency may be temporarily 
checked, but the improved sentiment all 
over the world will have its effect.

The house of J. P. Morgan goes on as 
before, with unlimited capital, and the 
same people to manage its affairs who have 
for the last two years.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL A CO.

114 114
38* 38 37*

102* 102* non-se
«I. 101 101*

88 * 88*
-

. SÉ7 '/A
The rest of the costume worn by the 

boys at Eton College is ridiculous enough, 
in all conscience, including, as it does a 
coat that look’s like a man’s dress one 
with the tails cut off, a “boiled” shirt, 
and a white tie, but tho silk hat is liter
ally the “crowning” absurdity. You would 
think that nobody coil- possibly stick up 
*or it, except as a picturesque relic of the 
past, but a much weightier argument tlmn 
that for keeping Eton boys silk-hatted has 
just been put forward by a writer in the 
“Eton College Chronicle” and is being 
quoted, with amused comments in the 
press here. 
f ‘It cannot be realized,” says this writer,

how much the success of Etonians in pub
lic life is due to the top-hat, which long 
practice enables them to wear with a sang
froid impossible to men not broken to it 
from^extreme youth.”

Wearing a silk-hat with 'sang-froid” an 
axiom for success in life! Well, perhaps 
it may be in England for, over here, a 
topper surely does impress people. It is 
rather curious that it should, too, 
eririg what humble folk sport silk hats. 
Onlj- a few years ago it was considered the 
only suitable headgear for employes in the 
“city” and one beheld se^n-dol 1 ar-a-week 
clerks, door-openers and even office-boys 
all silk-hatted. Now, however, the silk hat 
is definitely on the wane, just about, ac
cording to the writer in the “Eton Col
lege Chronicle,” 100 years after its origin
al introduction. Possibly this is because 
comparatively few Britons can wear them 
with “sang-froid” not having been broken 
to them in youth, like the fortunate gradu
ates of Eton College.
Its Etonian sponsor goes on to defend the 

top-hat on the novel ground that it is “the 
only form of hat for which we have a pet 
name.,” “ ‘Topper’ ”. he says, “is a word 
unparalleled in the English language; * it 
is the only nickname which has firmly in
grained itself in the popular speech.

“The very multitude of ways of descriH' 
ing it shows the top-hat’s underlying pojju- 
larity; ‘tall hat,’ ‘silk hat’ ‘chimney-pot* 
—no other head-coveridg can boastv uus 
multitude of descriptions.”

'-w. ; 135* 136* 
35* 35
41* 41

132* 133I
... 28* 28 27*

140 139*
128* 129 
109 109

17* 17* 17*
17* 17*
26 26 a wo

■ 38* 38
M»* 105*
30* 30*

Nor Pacific......................117% 116* 117*
Nor & West..................
Pennsylvania . . .
Pressed Steel Car . .
Reading ..........................
Rep Ir A Steel .. ,.
Rook Island..................
So. Pacific .,.......................101*101* 100*
Sou. Ry..............................  27 25% 26
Utah Copper ... ... .. 53* 53* 53
Union Pacific..................152* 151* 152
U. S. Rubber ;.................. 64 61* 61*
U. S. Steel pfd................ 107* 107*
Western Union...............  69* 69*
West Elec ... ... .. 66* 06

Sales to 11 a. m. 196,400 shares.

ytill 106* 106* 
118* 118* 
27 27

161* 160% 161 
76* 76*
21* 21%
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The Market.

New York, March 29—The benefit of 
the mild winter to the railroads is shown 
in the good condition in business and large 
increases over January a year ago, a month 
that was characterized by severe weather, 
impeding railway operation. The Bureau 
of Railway Economics gives the operating 
income for each mile of line at average 
$7.66 for every day in January. This aver
age for the severe . month in 1912 was 
$5.09. But it points out that January is 
always relatively a poor month for rail
way traffic. The corresponding average 
per mile per day for the seven months 
of the current fiscal year wak $11.45.

Market advances must wait for actual 
settlement abroad and a better money sup
ply. The speculative interests are slowly 
swinging to confirmed expectation of a

■5
consiu-

TWO PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING THE FLOODED DISTRICT OF CLEVELAND, OHIO.
I

EARLY HUMOR.
Gladstone, when a boy, was visiting irf 

tile country and the farmer was showing 
him around. Coming to a field that cone 
tained a large black bull, the farmer said] 
"There’s a fine, strong bull therd, Haste] 
William, and it’s only two years old.” i 

“How do yon tell its age?’ ’queried th*

Why, by its horns,” said the farmer.
“By its home?” Young Gladstone looks* 

ed thoughtful a moment, then his face 
'cleared. “Ah* I see. Two horns — two* 
years.”—Boston Transcript.

New York Gotten Market.

March ... ... 12.75 12.67 
12.13 12.06 
12.03 11.98 
11.68 11.65 
11.59 11.53 
11.61 11.54

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

May
July ..............
September .. 
October .. . boy. I
December..........

Wheat-
May
July

90* 90%
89* 89*
89* 89*Sept

Corn-
rise

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ?J. S. BACHE A CO.
May 53* 53*

55* 55*Sept P. E. I. AGRICULTURAL! - 
FIGURES FOR THE YEAR

Oats—
May 33* 34

SECOND HAND 
CABINET

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 31—The 
report of the department of agricultural 
tables reviews the conditions during the 
fifteen months ending December 31; 1912.

The total value of field crops for the 
last year was $9,440,000, including hay, 300 
060 tone, $3,600,000; oats, 7,000,000 bushels, 
$3,600,000, and potatoes, 6,600,000 bushels, 
$1,250,000; wheat 550,000 bushels $600,000;

d grains 700,000 bushels $280,000; bar
ley 150,000 bushels $100,000. The other 
crops were barley, buckwheat, pease and 
beans.

Of the live stock, heavy horses showed 
improvement, but light horses had de
clined. The quality of the dairy cattle 
was maintained. The number of hogs 
marketed was less than the previo* 
but the quality was better. The 
industry made very rapid progress.
2,500,000 dozen of eggs were exported, and 
the total value of the poultry business 
amounted to $750,000.

• MORE THAN ENGAGED
young couple in our crowd was 

married this summer,” relates a nice young 
fellow in the same crowd, “and when they 
got back from their honeymoon they went 
to housekeeping in a certain apartment 
house in the East End. They had 
vaut—a little girl whose mother used to 
do the washing for her folks, and whq, 
therefore, knew all about them and came 
cheap and willing. Well, I went to call 
on them the other. evening.

“The little maid met me at the door. 
She had known- me When I cilled on the 
girl before she was married, so she smiled 
when she noticed who'I was. But I 
very polite.

“ ‘Are Mr. and Mrs. Smith at home?’

Bid Asked 
1 147 149
97* 98 Pianola Piano 

Player
“A niceBell ’Phone.............

Brazilian.....................
I C. P. R.......................
Cottons Ltd.............
Cement........................
Crown Reserve ...
Converters...................
Dom Cannera ... , 
Detroit United .. .. 
Laurentide ........ ..

..........  284*4 41
27* 28

3.73 3.80 one ser-
46* 47*

.........77 78
3 .75*' 76

in good order with 100 rolls of 

music
223 224MAIN STREET, DAYTON, 0., NOW UNDER SEVERAL FEET OF WATER.

compliment the empress upon- his superb I jgrfl
toilette, to whom the empress replied :— I 
“There now; and there are people who ■ 
pretend that one can only be well dressed i JfS . 
in Paris.” ggSPW

happy to welcome the idea, and ae re
gards foreign lands, we would be doing 
something quite original for 'our Kaiser.' ” 

The author of this letter is move modest 
than he expects 20,000,000 Germans to be; 
he gives no address, and in lieu of a signa
ture he contente himself with three initials 
Nevertheless the post office officials express 
themselves highly flattered at being told 
that they could "easily” stamp 20,000,000 
poet-cards on a public holiday.

Royal Wadding
The date of the marriage of Princess 

Victoria Louise and Prince Ernst August 
of Cumberland is fixed for May 24. This 
change of arrangements is due, it is said, 
to the Kaiserin, who considers, in 
pony with all Germans, that the “Wonne- 
Monat” is the luckiest month of all the 
twelve for a wedding. On that date the 
silver wedding of Prince and Princess 
Henry will be celebrated in Berlin, so 

May 24—A that. it will be a double festival.
Prince and Princess Ernst will then take 

up their residence at Rathenow, where 
the prince’s new regiment, the Ziethen 
Hussars, is stationed. A villa that form
erly belonged to the commander of the 
regiment is being prepared for them. In 
consequence of the early wedding it is 
said that the emperor’s customary visit to 
Corfu will be abandoned this spring.

A film which is attracting crowded audi
ences in one of Berlin’s best-class cinema
tograph theatres is that representing the 
Soott Expedition from the start of the 
Terra Nova to within a few miles of the 
pole. This triumph of cinematograph art. 
with its living pictures of the English 
heroes and the ice and snow, holds the 
spectators spell-bound from start to fin
ish. As the end draws near it grows very 
still in the large hall. The final view of 
the explorers who met their death is fol
lowed by a picture of Mount Erebus in 
action, while the orchestra plays “Home, 
Sweet Home.”

The Story of a Dress

Even the question of armaments has 
not been more hotly debated in Germany 
during the-last few weeks than the prob
lem whether the crown princess did right 
or wrong in ordering a dress from Paris. 
Concerning the ethics of this question a 
story is told in the “Brauneohweiger Nach- 
rie-hten,” and is placed eome years ago at 
Kiel regatta. This fashionable festival had 
united the emperor and the empress and 
their suite and some French people of 
the highest rank. Wilhelm II. was charm
ed by the elegance of the Parisian toilettes, 
and asked Princess Radolin, the wife of 
the then German Ambassador in France, 
how it was that she was able to dress so 
well.

“Oh, Your Majesty,” was the answer,
“I say to my dressmakers: ‘Make 
dress.’ ” "I should like the empress to 
wear a drees as elegant as those you Par
isians W'ear, but she will never coneent 
to have her clothes made in Paris, 
can I manage it without rousing her 
picions?”
/'Your Majesty,” replied the princess, 

“it’s very simple. If you would give me 
a dress which fits the empress perfectly, 
and if the empress will open an account 
I will see to i.t”

Accordingly some time after a large box 
came to Potsdam from the Rue de la Prix. 
The emperor had it opened, and presented 
tile dress to the empress, requesting that 
she would favor him by wearing this Ber
lin-made drese at the next opera. The 
empress consented without enthusiasm. A 
few days after, when she entered the 
opera, a murmur of admiration 
through the house. The ladies of the court 
admitted to the imperial box hastened $9

FOR SALE
at a GREAT BARGAIN 

-AT—

Iwas

year,
ultry I asked.

of Em ‘Yes, Mr. Brown,’ said she. 
" ‘Are th

mt
ey engaged at present?”
Mr. Brown!” ‘they’re mar

ried!’ ”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
RECENT DEATHS ‘“Why, Bull's Piano StoreSackville,March. 30—(Special)—The death 

of Horace Estabrooks took place at the 
residence of Job Sears here this afternoon.
He was in the 28th year of his age. He 
had been confined to his bed for some time.

Sackville, N. R, March 30—(Special)—
The death of Captain William Milner, for 
nearly thirty years a retired mariner, oc
curred last night at his home. Captain 
Milner was in the eighty-second year of 
his age and until a few months ago was | 
in fairly good health. About four weeks j m _ 
ago he was seized with a stroke of paraly- I TnVPCfflWmt Mftltrc 
sis and his health gradually failed until I ■ *** ^  ̂Jl»SSS%»8slf li C ww 3 
the endcameon Saturday. \ I St. John. March 31. 1813

In shipbuilding times Captain Milner 11
was well known among shipping and com- JI r \ ....... ■
mercial men of New Brunswick and along ® 
the Atlantic ports. Thirty years ego he 
retired from the sea and settled down in 
Sackville. He will be well remembered 
by many citizens of St. John.

The death of Mrs. Temple Doyle occur
red at her home in Moncton yesterday 
after she had given birth to a child. Her 
husband and three children survive.

Twenty Million Postcard Idea

One of Suggestions
a

{C&fCéb&njttf Urrr-tâ

Relief for Bowel Trouble

86 Germain Street
Next to Mason’s Building

THE ROYAL WEDDING com-
\ THE

Nuptials of Victoria Luise and 
Prince Ernst on 
Story of the Empress and a Paris 
Dress

V

SPECIAL LOW RATESHere Is a laxative — not a purgative—but a pleasant, easy- 
to-take tablet that tastes just like candy, that children like, 
that is ideal for Invalids and aged persons. We guarantee it 
not to cost you a penny if it does not satisfy you. Don’t doubt 
or hesitate — make us prove it.

Consult Your Doctor
We believe your doctor will tell 

you that about 96 per cent of all 
human file are indirectly caused by 
unclean and constipated bowels. You 
know the first question the doctor 
asks when you consult him is, “Are 
your bowels regular?”

When your bowels are not natur
ally exercised such as they would be 
if you took a good brisk walk of six 
or seven miles a day out in the open, 
they require artificial exercise and a 
corrective tonic that will soothe and 
strengthen while regulating the 
bowels to natural action.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

March 15th to April 15 th

From St. John, N. B.
(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, March 14—It is still undecided 

what form the national thanksgiving for 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Ger
man Emperor’s accession to the throne 
■hall take. Suggestions are made on all 
■ides, but most of them reveal a rather 
exaggerated effort, either for freak origin
ality or for mammoth proportions. Among 
the latter may be included the 20,000,000 

>' iposteard Idea.
The suggestion which has already caus

ed some little stir (as is not unnatural in 
a city that boasts of possessing both the 
largest store and the largest eating-house 
in the world) was addressed to 
per which is frequently referred to as 
“the one the Kaiser reads,” and is as fol
lows:—

Let the mai 
who has a 
Small Surplus 
read this :—

We won’t ask you to sign anything 
or obligate you in any way. Your 
mere request will bring a return of 
your money. You take no risk what
ever. With this guarantee there is 
certainly no reason why you should 
hesitate to try

To Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Portland. Ore. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Nelson, B. C.
San Francisco 
Los Angeles,

$62.65
»

CHAMCOOK GETS THERE.
An Eaetport letter says:—Another dele

gation of E«tport sardine factory people 
employes went to Chamcook, N. B., thie 
week, where they are to be employed in 
the mammoth plant of the Canadian Sar
dine Co.
workmen who have gone to the Canadian 
side to work has given rise to the fear 
that there, will be a scarcity of expert help 
when the factories open in this city on 
April 15.

■SEEKERS EXCURSIONSRemember, we are doing business 
right here where you live. You are 
acquainted with us or you are pos
sibly a friend or a neighbor. We 
would not dare to make such a state
ment were we not positive that Rex- 
all Orderlies justify every claim we 
make for them.

If your tongue is coated, if your 
breath is bad, if your food does not 
digest easily, if you feel dizzy at 
times, if you are bilious, if you are 
irritable, if you suffer headache, just 
try Rexall Orderlies because the 
chances are that you are simply 
suffering constipation.

Rexall Orderlies come in conven
ient vest-pocket tin boxes. 12 tablete, 
10c; 36 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderiies are not sold by all drug* 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

Secsnd-Clfss Round Trip Mots
LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, $40.00 
Brandon, 42.25 
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary 
Edmonton,

Many men feel that it is neces
sary to accumulate a considerable 
sum before purchasing investment 
securities.’ But while this sum is 
accumulating many other unfore
seen uses develop, and the desired 
sum is a long time being reached.

Ticketsa newspa- The large nnmbtr of skilled ' Free If it Fails on Sale
We have so much faith in Rexall 

Orderlies as the safest, most depend
able, easiest-to-take, quietest acting 
and most thoroughly good remedy 
for bowel trouble, that we offer them 
with our positive guarantee that if 
they do not satisfy for any reason 
whatever, we will hand back the 
money you paid for them.

Don’t doubt or hesitate. Make us 
prove our claims. Come and get a 
box of Rexall Orderlies today.

every
Wednesday“Will you allow me to propose a greet

ing by millions, which would certainly be 
original and which has not yet been equal
led? I propose that the poet office shall 
supply a special form of post-card with 

v the address of His Majesty on one side 
and on the other a suitably worded greet
ing. The card should be so designed that 
the sender need only add hie name and ad
dress, and it should be on sale everywhere 
at a penny.

“All associations, corporations, soldiers, 
and school children would be sure to take 
part in such an ovation. The kindergarten 
pupils will be so far advanced in the art 
of writing by June that they will be able 
to «ubecribe their names to such a card, 
and in order that the poor children may 
join, Germane of fortune might present 
cards to the school#?. The cards would be 
collected through the post offices and post 
boxes, and would be stamped on June 15, 
the jubilee day. The postal authorities 
would be well able to certify their number 
on that day in order to communicate the 
result to Hie Majesty.

“I estimate that of 64,000,000 inhabitants 
one-third will take part, or at the least 
20,000,000 halfpennies, or roughly $208,- 

r 250. What a fine philanthropic institution 
our Kaiser could establish with this 
money! Possibly the cards could be al
lowed to go as printed matter, in which 
case there would be a profit of an extra 
$100?000.

“Then in order that the collectors

46.00
49.50
55.50 
55.50

until
l October 29WHICH IS BETTER?.

Wife (with suffragette leanings) —“Un
til women get the vote, it is impossible for 
them to get justice in the courts.”

Husband—“True; they get more mercy 
than justice.”—London Opinion.

The better plan is to invest small 
sums as you save them. Thus your 
investment holdings and dividends 
are steadily being increased, and 
your savings have not slipped away 
unaccounted for.

Equally Low Rates to Other Points
W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

Suppose you start by purchasing 
aome stock of the Trinidad Electric 
Company, a Halifax corporation 
owning and operating the electric 
lighting and railways plant in Port 
of Spain, Trinidad, a prosperous 
city somewhat larger than Halifax.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Drug Stores
King Street, Main Street and Haymarket Sq.

f *
r réers Is a Rexall Store la nearly every town wad city' hi the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Retail Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill-» 
each ee^edhny designed for the particular ill for whleh it la recommended.

The Resell Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

SAVESMAKE
PAINTINGme a

THEPar value of the stock is $4.80 a 
share—but we offer a limited lot 
at $3.50. Buy thirty or fifty shares 
NOW and enjoy the attractive 
yield of 6.85 per cent which the 
present price offers. Call at 
fit. John office, or write for spécial 
circular.

6« e.rr.ct.d ly Uni ANDtnmtmmtf te arrest die flour efl
secretion you must remove the 
cause; this symptom is anfy 
one of nature’s warnings of a 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTT’S EMULSWN; 
it supplies the needed lime sad 
concentrated fats; the glycerine 
soothes and heals the delicate 
organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nèrve centers
and muta r.rf, actio* Hoad.

Scott’* fmsfsf.n nrirnmm 
catarrh hy competing health and 
cigar.

Scott * Batoae, Toronto, Onterid S§*f9

HOMEHow GRAININGProof That You NeedBUS-

CHEERFULour
PRICES LOWDR. SCHOLL’S "FOOT-EAZERS,” if when you first 

wear them, they tire you a little for the first day or two, 
but after a couple of days, relief will be permanent and sure.

Thoc%u»o Of the "FOOT-EAZERS” tiring you at first is that your

açtir of AdSÆL'8 “FOOT-EAZERS." letth£ you w«r them for ten 
vrithoot queetion117 re“°n yoa are ”ot —tiefied will refund your money

ALLNATURAL
J.C. Mackintosh ® Co. STANDARDWOODEstablished 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. St., SL John.

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

SIZES IN
STOCKmay

have their innings the cards may be sold 
afterwards through the court chamber
lain’s office at a penny, six cents or 
twelve cents, according to the signature. 
This fund could be added to the other. 
I am sure that His Majesty would be

!

Dr. Scholl’s “Foot Book” Mailed Free— 
Send For It. J. RODERICK ® SONran I t Bole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854
fit

i Brittain Str.rt. JThe Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 209 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.—4.1 —
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FRIEDMANN PATIENTS 
SHOW MORE PROGRESS

DAYTON NOW IS FACED 
BY SERIOUS PROBLEM

I SCENE IN TORNADO-STRICKEN OMAHAIi
EL OPENED New York, March 2S—The seme group 

of doctors who saw Dr. Friedmann mak« 
more than a score of injections with his 
tuberculosis culture over a week ago ati 
the Hospital for Deformities and Joint 
Diseases went back there yesterday after-1 
noon and witnessed a demonstration, of 
the progress the patients had made in the 
interim. Most of them were very favor* 
ably impressed, and a few even went so 
far as to say that Dr. Firedman*i,é remedy 
was a success.

From the hospital itself came this ■tat*' 
ment:

“Some cases showed no change. Others 
were made more free from pain with in* 
creased range of motion of the jcants. 
Other case*, all being surgical, were free 
during the week following the injecta on 
from pain and tenderness, and have 4 
decided increase in range of motion/*

Dayton, Ohio, March 30—Here is the 
problem presented at Dayton tonight, as 
summarized by George F. Burba, secre
tary to Governor Cox, and representing

the latter here:
Forty thousand persons 

clothed and housed for a week or more.
Twenty thousand persons must be cared 

for indefinitely. These are persons who 
lost their all when their household goods 

They must be pro
household

L Promised For First 
Maritime Exhibition

must be fed,ccess
:

t were swept away, 
videde with a few necessary 
articles such as bedding, pots and pans, 
stoves and a few dollars.

A half million dollars could be used in 
this way by the relief committee.

Fifteen thousand houses and business 
buildings must be rehabilitated.

Two thousand houses and other struc- 
what remains of them must be

GOVERNOR OFFICIATES
P

duch to Interest Car Owners, 
Prospective Owners and People 
in General—Prominent Citizens 
at the Opening Çeremoniee

tures, or 
pulled down.

Thousands of tons of debris must be re
moved.REV. I A. ARMSTRONG 

AT EVERY DAY CLUB
The fishing schooner Marion E. Turner, 

•which arrived recently at Portland, had 
on board a carrier pigeon, fastened to

1 The first Maritime Motor Show was 
jpened on Saturday night at the Queen’s 
Itink, by Hon. Josiah Wood, lieutenant- 
governor of the province, in the presence 
H a large number of people, and gives 
jCvery indication of being a fine success, 
laity people from outside points had ar
rived to take in the opening, and during 
;he evening found their way to the show, 
ind, coming and going all evening, made 
;he scene one of much stir and gaiety, 
f On every hand were heard expressions 
Vf pleasure over the exhibits, and of the 

any interesting side lines which were 
1 own. The dealers are much pleased at 
e effectiveness of the show, and from 
business point of view are very optnms- 

to the prospects of present and fut- 
.*-e business as a result of the exhibition. 

6ne car was sold on Saturday night, much 
to the delight of the manager of the 
booth, and on inquiry by a Telegraph 
reporter at the booths of the other deal
ers, for the most part they reported that 
they had several inquiries with regard to 
the purchase of cars, and that they ex- 

d that these Would mature. One 
dealer in a large way was very op- 

result of "the

Josephine Ashdown, a Loe Angeles tot
Boya/Sfe sTving^Scwiety of London, which was a tag bearing thejmnnhCT M34^ 

U was awarded her fn recognition of the The bird came aboard much 
fact that she is the best swimmer of her when the schooner was to the southward 
age in the world. / Iof ^P* Elizabeth.

:

To make the best use of their talents 
the counsel given to the Every Day 

Club boys by Rev. R. A. Armstrong in 
a very earnest and forcible address -last 
evening. He commended the course pur
sued by the executive of the club in de
ciding to give the boys a olub home under 
good influences in the evenings, for there 
is more hope of good results from work 
among boys than among men whose habits 
are confirmed and who are less easily in
fluenced for their good, 
gave a number of inspiring examples of 
boys who had great / difficulties to 
come, but who grew to be famous men, 
among them David Livingstone. Especial
ly did the speaker warn the boys against 
intemperance. It was easy to sing the 
hymn, “Have courage my boy to say no, 
but it was not so easy to say ns on the 
street, when tempted by other boys.

Mr. Armstrong pointed out that every 
person has the gift of time, and can put 
it to the best use or waste it. Each one 
has also a heart, and may cultivate kind
ness or the opposite. Success in life that 
is not accompanied by a growing kindness 
of heart is not' the highest success. In

was

Health Necessary /

for Good WorkThis 16 a scene at a street corner, ear junction point, in the heart of a district thickly populated by poor people. The 
storm did some of its ftoet disastrous work right here, about forty being killed in the immediate vicinity. ___.______ Mr. Armstrong

: as manual or mental, find themeelves heonR* 
capped at times by a run-down condition 
of the system.

AMERICANS AFTER IT 
Chatham World: — The latest report 

from the Miramichi Pulp mill negotiations 
with Kilgour Bros., the Canadian Paper 
Co. and the Wilson Co., is that the prop
erty is to pass into the hands of these 

. makers. A request for terms of sale 
just been received by the Bank of 

Montreal from a United States company.

Whether working for oneself or for 
can do efficient

will be undertaken soon. W. H. Thorne 
is one of the directors of the North Rail
way Co.

Agar, C. B. Lockhart, John Keefe, Hon. 
William Pugsley, Manning Doherty, John 
E. Moore, Miss Dodge, Miss Likely, Miss 
Armstrong, Clarence Ward, J. M. Roche, 
George G. Gilbert, R. B. Emerson and 
Miss Emerson. Mr. and Mrs. Zwicker, 
Dr. Travers, H. R. McLeilan and Mis. 
McLellan, Dr. Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. Ped
ersen, . Dr. Thomas Walker, H. B. Scho
field and Mrs. Schofield, A. A. Wilson, K. 
C. Dr. and Mrs. Hogan, J. Fraser Greg- 
or^r, R. G. Murray, F. B. Schofield, J. K. 
Wyman, Mr. qgid Mrs. E. W. McCready, 
and many others.

Music for the evening was furnished by 
the City Comet Band, who played many 
fine selections. This afternoon and 
ing A. E. Jones’ orchestra will supply the 
music.

others, no man or woman 
weft unless the health is in good condi- 

tion.
Competition is keen these days, and sue- 

to those who are strong, ener-

tkatFor all such we have a message 
will bring joy and gladness into themhve». 
We want you to know about Dr. Chase* 
Nerve Food, the great restorative, which 
forms new blood and restores feeble,wasted 
nerve cells.

By using this food cure you can 
new energy and strength into every organ 
of the human body. Pains, aches and phy
sical weakness soon disappear, ana beam* 
is brought up to high-water mark by

?
SIXTY CENTS A BARREL 

Fredericton Herald:—There has been a 
slight advance in the price of potatoes 
during the past week. Shippers are 
offering sixty cents per barrel for them.

cess goes 
getic and ambitious.

From a purely financial standpoint yon 
cannot afford to neglect the warnings given 
by headache, neuralgia, sleeplessness, in
digestion, loss of energy, mental vigor and 
physical strength.

Most workers, whether their work is

paper
haenow

instil

Ttimistic, and merely as a 
first night’s business thinks that he has 
brought more than one sale near .to ma
turity. »

ïhe lieutenant-governor found the show 
jpo interesting that he spent nearly the 
fwiwfie evening looking over the various 
booths, and the same might, be said of a 
large number of others, who could not 
htear themselves away from the interesting 
! exhibits. The city commissioners also 
spent a large part of the evening there, 
the mayor being unable to attend.

As in other towns it has been found 
that the keenest interest did not belong 
to the motor cars alone, as everybody will 
finH much of interest in the exhibits of. 
motor cars and their accessories, as pros- 

; pective owner of a car, and with that idea 
in view, takes all the more interest in 
such exhibits.

The exhibit of automobiles, automobile 
accessories, electrical appliances of all 
frfndg, everything even remotely connected 
with autotnobiles, is very comprehensive, 
and will prove instructive to the auto own- 

aid others who attend. Many of the 
best makes of cars are exhibited in their 
various types, and the intending purchaser 
has thus a large variety under inspection 
with men to explain fully the merits of 
each machine. Many of the latest inven
tions in connection with the cars are also 
to be seen, and the up-to-date motorist 

find much to interest him in the re
developments in the» automobile 

world. The rubber fixtures used in a car 
are shown in large quantity.

The display of cars is very attractive,
1 and arranged in a striking way. Hand- 
r some furnishings, and backed by the gay 

decorations of the rink, the entire ex
hibition makes a pretty scene.

There were many expressions of pleasure 
at the arrangements which had been made 
for the decoration of the rink. Colored 
bunting was hung across the roof, and 
down the sides of the building, which 
Mended with the flowers and plants, and 
the different colors of the cars.

The cars have been arranged in three 
rows, between which the visitors ma^pass 
and get a close view of each exhibit. Dur
ing all Saturday evening the attendants 
at the 'various booths were kept busy 
answering questions.

Soon after 8 o’clock the Maritime Motor 
Show was formally opened by Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood. With the pressure of a 
button by the governor the rink was bril
liantly lighted, the automobile horns 
Pounded, the band played the national an
them and the exhibition was declared 
«pen by his honor. After the opening 
ceremony the governor was escorted round 

1 the show by T. P. Regan, and spent the 
greater part of .the evening looking at 
the exhibits. Before going to the exhibi
tion Lieutenant Governor Wood was mo
tored around the city by Mr. Regan, Frank 
Likely, H. Ervin and E. M. Wilcox. The 
party drove round Mount Pleasant, Fort 
Howe, over the Suspension bridge and 
visited the work at the new C. P. R. 
•levator on the west side.

Among those present were,
Mrs. W. F. Burditt, Dr. and Mrs. Corbett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, George 
Henderson, John McGoldrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, W. C. Allison. Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, Misses Travers. Dr. McIn
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Connors, M. E.

HEADACHY, CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS,
TAKE DELICIOUS “SYRUP DF FIGS” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodclosing Mr. Armstrong urged his hearers 

to give their lpve and service to Jesus 
Christ. They would thus come to serve 
their fellow men and do the best for them
selves and for those around them.

The boys sang two hymns, and Walter 
Brindle sang a sacred solo.

even-

box, 6 for $2.50; at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., limited, 
Toronto.50 cents a

5Removes the Scum From the Tongue, Sweetens a Sour, Gassy, Bilious 
Stomach; Cleanses Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels 

Without Gripe or Nausea

if.

Moncton, March 30-Mayor Gross has 
been served with an order calling «upon
him to appeat before the supreme court ^ headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue coat- 
in Fredericton to show by what authority e(^ stomach sour and full of gas,, you belch 
he claims to exercise the office of mayor. ! undigested food and feel sick and miser-

ES h“<Tj c krrt&S t
application, and Protested against the t^n most folks believe. It means
mayors holding office on th;lt thl3 wa6te matter in the thirty feet
he is a partner of C. C . > ■ 0f bowels decays into poisone, gases and
a stall in ^^^^^ith the city ti aeidTand thT theL 'poisone are then

u55unl° the ejection M f.TV/ere  ̂^ 'shou^luck^t ‘nmS

to the council board, hub he resigned lus 
seat, turned his business into an incorpor
ated company, and is now offering for re- 
election on Thursday.

—That is all wrong. If you will take a 
teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs to
night, you will never realize you have tak
en anything until morning, when all the 

bile and /clogged- 
our SWORN

STATEMENT
poisonous matter, sour 
up waste will be moved on and out of y 
system, thoroughly but gently—no griping 
—no nausea—no weakness. Taking Syrup 
of Figs ie a real pleasure. Don’t think 
you are drugging yourself; it is composed 
entirely of luscious figs, senna and aro- 

not cause in-

4ftera

matics, and constant use can

Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Figs1 
and Elixir of Senna,” and look for the j 
name, California Fig Syrup Company, on | 
the label. This is the genuine-old relia-1 
ble. Any other Fig Syrup offered as good j 
should be refused with contempt. Don’t I 
be imposed upon.

\ment to sustain the body.
Most people dread physic. They think 

of castor oil, salts and cathartic pills.They 
shrink from the after-effects—so they post
pone the d'ose until they get sick; then 
they do this liver and bowel cleansing in 
a heroic way—they have a bowel washday

and(Taken from the auditors’ monthly reports, as certified to by Messrs. Denison 
Holcomb, auditors for the Ottawa Neal Institute.)

One patient every other day in the year is being treated for the drink habit at 
373 Cooper Street, Ottawa.

Patients Treated Per
Sixteen 

Thirteen 
Twenty-one 

Fourteen 
Eighteen 
Eighteen

cent

YOUNG MIAN WAS SEIDE
Further Particulars, and Another Fatality 

at St. Martins , 1811 Month For 6 MonthsI ïtissi; MThe young women whose death by sui
cide was announced in the Times on Sat
urday was an English girl, Violet Philips, 
aged nineteen, who had ben employed as 
a servant in the home of Robert Connely 
at. Crept Salmon River. She was found 
on Friday afternoon with a bullet hole in 
her neck and died on Saturday morning. 
An inquest into her death, which was 
conducted by Coroner Gilmour on Satur
day afternoon, resulted lit the jury -bring
ing in the verdict that the girl had com
mitted suicide during a fit of temg/rary 
insanity, death resulting from a bullet from 
a revolver.

Word was received last night from St. 
Martins that a young lad named Frederick 
Fletcher was found drowned in a brook 
that runs near the village. He had been 
in 'ill-health for some time, and it is 
thought that he went to the stream and 

taken with a weak spell and fell in.

16Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women

m i Sept. 1912 
Oct. 1912 
Nov. 1912 
Dec.
Jan. 1913 
Feb. 1913

13m ■'W 21Imm 14Zd 1912A
18
18

100 Persons.

400 have been successfully treated since opening in Ottawa nearly twoAb^ut 
years ago.

Ou* 59 Branch Institutes, at the same average, treated 23,600 people.

46 CROWN STREET, the Only Branch In the Maritime Provinces

ÏÏ 1
, ,

was

’Phone Main 1685
PRESENTAI! 10 REV. A. B. COHOE V

I ■
(Halifax Chronicle)

Thursday was a busy day at the Y. M. 
C. A. Work was commenced in the im
migration department for the first time 
this season. Students’ gymnasium class in 
tlie afternoon, young men’s class in the 
evening, with a good attendance at both. 
Bowling alleys re-opened. Young men’s 
Bible class, with presentation to Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe. That night being the closing 
night, Principal G. R. Marshall, Secretary 
of the class, presented Mr. Cohoe with a 

“The Doctrine of the Person of

&Mr. and

%
À v

JB
Mrcopy of

Jesus Christ,” j by ii. R. Mackintosh, who 
is to be the lecturer in the Pine Hill post 
graduate course in April, also a copy of a 

publication by Dr. Frank Balland, en
titled “Why does not God Intervene.” 
Prinicipal Marshall, speaking on behalf of 
the class, who were there in full force, 
referred to the excellent and much appre
ciated work of Mr. Cohoe, who for three 
years has been the teacher. Mr. Cohoe re
sponded i» his own inimitable way.

V

a consi- JLI
Feeling Out Of 

Sorts?
rnew

>
whose strenuous labor causes 
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 

bis force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

"MADE1F6R1YOU ALONE"
k /

There is a certain size in a certain style of mf z restore-»The High Cost ot Living
Dr. Adam Shortt, wbo will address the 

Canadian Club here tomorrow evening on 
a comparison of Canadian and American 
forms of government, spoke on “The High 
Cost of Living,” before the annual meet
ing of the Halifax Council of Women on 
Friday evening. Dr. Shortt went into his 
subject very, extensively, and discussed the 

phases entering into this prob
lem, which he said was one of the oldest 
under the sun. He had no specific cause 
to which he attributed this phenomena, but 
generally showed that it arose out of the 
difference between consumption and pro
duction in the different ages. The reason 
why Canada showed the highest cost of 
living in the world was because so much 
work was at present being carried on here 
which was unproductive now, and not un
til this had ceased and the country was 
fully equipped with transportation facili
ties, etc., which were showing a return 
on the investment, would there be any 
alteration in the general situation.

Ï ► it

Red Cross Gin 1
■

A Dose of
,1..-

numerous
Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to 
plish bis arduous task without 
taxing bis body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Botvin, Wilson & Co.. LlmBed, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

MWL\win eet yoe right. Its Invig
orating action on the liver and 
digestive organs will clear 
your brain and give you anew 
interest in work or play.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

jig
CORSETS Him{' ;

that will fit you so well it might have been made for you shoe. 
Wear this particular model. Your dealer has it or he can get « 

for you.

accompli

over- A#*

|innumerable styles, each made to show off the grace of 

some individual figure.
Models 693, 575. 715 are suitable for slim, girlish figure»- 
For medium figures we recommend models 705, 727, 837.

Models 666, 777. 633 are best for fully developed figures.

!f you’d like to see all the nett a la Grace models, write for free style book tc 

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO

There arela 01iAt all Dnq&bts
Price

1 IIOiW. H. THORNE A DIRECTOR 
The appointment of C. J. Smith a* vice- 

preeident and general manager of the 
North Railway Company, and the rumors 
of a government guarantee in addition to 
Dominion and Quebec subsidies ie taken 

I to indicate that the railway from Mont
real to James’ Bay, a distance of 500 miles
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Jeff Had the Inside Hope on Mutts Generosity
1913 *

’i

By “Bud” Fisher• • • •• • •
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1
for the traveller to find himself in Garrick, 
and four miles or eo inland from the fa
mous shore haunted by "Cutty Sark," on 
the breezy Ayrshire uplands half way be
tween Ayr and Girvan, stands Maybole, 
the seat of the boot and shoe-making in
dustry of the West of Scotland, antj the 
ancient capital of Garrick.

John Bussard, of Everett, Pa., has five, 
ewes with 12 lambs. Three of the 
have twins, and two triplets. The lambs 
are growing nicely.

)\
ewes

A DAY; HOME AFTERNOON OF NOTED CUE The difference between truth and goeeip 
is that one is true and the other merely 
true to life.—Puck.

I
1ANDV«
:

The passing away of Jim Hall, a wonderfully clever Australian middle weight 
at a time -when he should be just in the prime of life, proves that even great 
athletes must take care of themselves if they expect to reach the three-quarter 
centhry mark. Hall was just in the 40’s, but the speedy life he led made him ap

pear much older. From a robust man of nearly 200 pounds 
he faded in the last year or two and the ratages of the 
white plague brought the end in a sanitarium at Stevens 
Point, Wis., where he had been sent by Patsy Callahan 
former manager of Eddie MeGoorty, and who helped poor 
Jim when he was absolutely down and out. Callahan also 
saw that the Australian was given all that a good Chris- 
■tian should have, and as a result Jim’s remains rest in 
the burial grounds at Neena'h, Wis., the home of Callahan. 
It is likely that Patsy will arrange to have a appropriate 
monument erected to the memory of the famous fighter 

It was in the early ’90s that Hall was at his best, hav
ing come over from Australia about the stale time that 
Bob Fitzsimmons arrived in the United States. Jim had 
won a four-round decision from Bob in Sydney, but it was 
6aid at the time that Fitz had “lain down” to Hall This 
was strenuously denied by Hall, but he did say that he had 
been made tjie victim of a job by his seconds, he being 
green at the game at that time. A little more than a 
year ago Hall was in Milwaukee and he took occasion at 

that time to deny the story about the alleged “lay down.” He was a fine looking 
fellow those days, standing over 6 feet and weighing in shape at the middle weight 
limit. He looked like a greyhound, being finely drawn and every inch the ideal 
athlete.

EVENING IAMUSEMENTS
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Everybody Goes 
to the

ASKETBALL Viscount Tredegar's Own Ac
count of Historic Action

The Local Players.
Fhe Gleaner says that the question of 
a disposition of the players who were 
th the Woodstock and Houlton clubs 
-t year will be finally settled at the next 
sting of the New Brunswick and Maine 

Tie. It is understood that inasmuch j 
th^ Fredericton club has been making 
•angements with Pitcher Martini, In- 
der McElwee and Outfielder, Johnson, 
ï Fredericton club has had these players 
Jisferred to the Fredericton reserve

I

FOUND!
“AN HONEST .

YOUNG MAN”

1ST you’ll titter, then you’ll 
giggle, and then before you 

know where you are you’ll be

LAUGHING LIKE A SCHOOLBOY
RIGHT UP TO THE GUNS

By the Thanhouser 
Company

Come and See Him
Veteran of Balaclava Dead in Eng

land at the Age of 83—Was 
With the Gallant 17th in the 
Charge—Many limes Miliion-

ELLA CAMERON & CO.

MOTOR IN THE FARCICAL 
MIXTURE OF 
FUN AND SONG

“HIS NIGHT OUT”

They Are Few and Far Between
t.
’he players who were with St. John 
1 Fredericton last year will remain the 
perty of the respective clubs, but the 
yerg of the Woodstock and Houlton 
M have not been disposed of, other 
j already mentioned.
Jready Secretary Donald has received 
dications for appointment to the staff 
ntjpires, but no appointments will be 
de for some time.
lack club bas put up a bond of $500 to 
w their bona fides and willingness to go 
oogh the season. These bonds will be 
1 with a trust company, as was done 

year, and insure the permanency of 
circuit for the season, 

he Draper & Maynard ball was selected 
the official ball of the League for 1913, 
manufacturers having offered a very 

antageons contract for the ensuing sea-

Chase in the Game. ‘
amhton, Bermuda, March 28—"Hal” 
se got into the game yesterday for the 
t time eince the injury to hia ankle, 
■ing the second bag, and he showed up 

■ well. He made an error in the first 
ng, hot after that he went along all 
t. He showed no weakness in his bat- 

eye, for in the four trips that be 
: to the plate he made a double and 
■nfield hit.

“THE CHARIOT
RACES

aire
PAYMASTER’S

SON” ATThe Times’ despatches a few days ago 
chronicled the death of Viscount Trede
gar in England, with mention of the fact 
that he was one of the odificers who sur
vived the famous charge of the Light Brig
ade. The viscount had reached the age of 
eighty-three. Further particulars of his 
life, and his own account -of the historic 
charge follow:

Godfrey Charles Morgan, Viscount Tre
degar, was born at Ruperra Castle, Cardiff, 
on April 28, 1831, the second son of Sir 
Charles Morgan, Bart, a territorial mag
nate in South Wales. His mother was a 
grand-daughter of the famôus Admiral 
Lord Rodney. Young Morgan in due 
course went to Eton, and in 1850 joined 
the 17th Lancers with the. rank of cornet.
As was not unusual in those purchase days, but the opportunity was missed, and very 
his promotion was rapid, seeing that he galling it was to all of us. After this cav- 
became lieutenant after a year’s service, „] and infantrr retired to nearly where 
and obtained his captaincy m 1853, shortly ,, - ... ., .. , ,
before the death of his elder brother, they came irom, with the exception of two 
which made him heir to his father’s great redoubts qn which they rested their left,

and took up a very strong position across 
a valley, with batteries on the hills on 
either side, and columns of infantry and 
about 3,000 cavalry in support, some on 
the left and some in the rear of the guns.

“We, the Light Brigade, were drawn up 
at the other end of the valjey, facing their 
position, distant about three-quarters of a 
mile, waiting, I had imagined, for infantry 
to come to our support, when suddenly an

SHOW Drama—“THE THIEF”
2 Paît 
Feature of 
Love and 
War

PASADENAIt was in 1893 that he was matched with Fitzsimmons at New Orleans for .the 
world’s championship, Bob having won the title from the late Jack Dempsey, the 
“Nonpareil,” two years before. The match created great interest at the time, 
the purse of $40,000 was something unheard of in those days, but which did rot 
materialize as Fitz wished, and to this day has not been paid over to the 'winner 
that is, the bulk of it. Fitz won his fight in four rounds, and after Jim had put 
up an excellent contest for three rounds. After that Hall joined forces with Par
son Davis for a time, and while at Mt. Clemens, Mich., got into an argument with 
the famous Parson, and as a result of it he carried to the grave a mark inflicted by 
the Parson. Hall had a few matches, but finally gave up the game and became 
a travelling salesman, and was also interested in other ventures, being very success
ful for a time. He was one of a quintette of famous boxers turned out by Aus
tralia during this period—Fitzsimmons, Peter Jackson, Young Griffo, Frank Slavin 
—and it might be well to add the name of Joe Goddard to the list.

“ HER NEIGHBOR “-Comedy, 
and OUR NEWS OF INTEREST

niimimm imimmiiiiimmimmiiiimrE
Something
Interestingas

ALL THIS 
WEEK A Story Dealing With the Franco - Prussian War

NICKEL-a “THE SPY’S DEFEAT”2 p. m. to 
10-30 p. m.

A Spectacular 
Display No One 

Should Miss
Musical Pro
gramme After

noon and 
Evening

An Extraordinary Feature by the Essanay Companytaking great interest in all local ques
tions and being a keen supporter of sport. 
He was for many years Master of the 
Monmouth Hounds. He possessed vast es
tates in South Wales, and owned as 
county seats Ruperra Castle in Glamor
ganshire and Tredegar Park, 
town of Newport, in Monmouth.

BUNNY AND FLORA FINCH SOME TOPICAL FILMS
In a Suffragette Comedy interesting Scenic Films

“HIS HONOR THE MAYOR” THEY EDUCATE YOUestate.
Within a few months the order near thecame \

for his regiment to proceed on active ser- 
vice to the Near East, and the 17th Lanc
ers were amongst the troops which origin
ally landed in the Crimea. Captain Mor
gan was present at the battle of the Alma, 
where cavalry ’played but a secondary 
part, there being no pursuit after the 
victory. A few weeks later a peculiar 
strategical situation brought about the aide-de-camp (poor Nolan) galloped up 
combat of Balaclava, and the 17th Lancerai ^>th an order: ‘The Light Brigade will at- 
took a prominent place in the memorable tack; the 17th and 13th will advance, sup- 
charge of the Light Brigade, with which ported by the 8th and 11th and 4th.’ 
the name will ever be associated. Captain Knowing the strength of their position and 
Morgan came through the terrible affray our want of proper support, I felt it was 
unscathed and afterwands took part in the a critical moment, but, grasping our horses 
battle of Inkermann and shared in the by the heads, away we went. We had not 
privations of the siege df Sebastopol. gone many yeards before we were under

the fire of the first heavy battery on our 
left, the first shot of which killed poor 
Nolan, a splinter going right through his 
heart, and lfis horse carried him back to 
us. He .was a dashing fellow, and with a 
smile on his face was riding about twenty 
yards in front of us.

KOMICAL 
KINKS BY 
KOLORED 
KOMEDIANS

KENNEY $ KRAMER BURNT CORK 
FUNSTERSVany Times Millionaire

. There have been many attempts to fix 
the value of the Tredegar estates. Some 
estimates have placed the capital value at 
£10,000,000 andannual income at £500,000. 
This figure is no ‘doubt wide of the mark, 
but there is reason to believe that the 
late peer’s income averaged £1,000 a day. 
The Tredegar estates cover large portions 
of Monmouthshire, Glamorganshire, - and 
Breconshire, and upon this land there 
have in recent years been enormous de
velopments in railways, docks, collieries, 
and iron and steel and tin-plate works. 
Besides this Lord Tredegar was the owner 
of well over 1,000 farms. He also had in
vested £1,000,000 in Newport Docks, 
which in late years was a good investment, 
and he owned the famous Park Mile Rail
way, from which he drew over £50,000 a 
year.1 It is said that for years he has 
given away in private benefactions, apart 
from gifts of land, over £40,000 a year.

Colonel Courtenay Morgan, the heir and 
successor to the title and estates, is the 
elder son of Colonel the Hon. F. C. Mor
gan of Ruperra Castle, where he was born 
in 1867. He is therefore a nephew of the 
first Viscount who was a bachelor.

An Absolute Riot In Bangor
H3KZY MADAME L. DYKE-READ THE ORCHESTRASaturday Games.
he Western All-Stars defeated the 
tern All-Stars in Vancouver on Satur- 
night, 9 to 3. This is the last of a 

m of five games, three of which have 
by the western aggregation, 

he Victoria hockey team easily defeet- 
"Çnebec champions in Victoria on 

îrday night, 6 to 1, and now hold the 
cey championship of the world.

: A Programme of Merit Throughout : :: : :

i won

QUEEN’SOTBALL
it. John Won from Lake Manitoba. Mis Description of Famous Charge

Lord Tredegar described the charge in a 
letter dated Balaclava, October 31, 1854. 
After describing the position of the forces 
jnst before the terrible blunder, he went 
on:—

John soccer players defeated the 
i representing the steamer Lake Mani- 
1 Saturday afternoon on the Barracks 
ire, by the score of 7 to 1. The game 
a hard fought one but the heavy con- 
n of the grounds interferred with the 
There was a fair sized crowd present. 
St. John team on next Saturday will 

; * team from the Donaldson liner 
raia.

RINK “The Light Brigade at that time, in my 
opinion, was in a position from which, by 
a dashing manoeuvre.from the right, wc 
might have come ddwn upon them (the 
Ructaan cavalry, who had advanced) in 
their retreat and cut them off to

Right to the Guns
“On we went, the pace increasing, 

amidst the thickest shower of shell, shot, 
grape, canister, and minie from front and 
flanks, horses and men dropping by scores 
every yard. The whistling and cracking 
of shells was beyond description. Under 
this we went for three-quarters of a mile, 
the enemy’s guns firing in front of us till 

within a yard and a half of them. 
Just as I came close to one it went off 
and, naturally, round went my horse. I 
turned him round and put him at it again, 
and got through, the cavalry retreating 
the other side. Not more than a dozen 
of the 17th and the same number of the 
13th were to be seen;so we turned to come 
back, knowing we could not hold the guns 
we had taken.

“The 8th, 4th, and 11th followed us in, 
and suffered nearly as much as ourselves. 
We saw the enemy between us and home, 
and at them we went. I cut down one 

more or fellow as he ran one of my fellows through 
with a lance, and digging my spurs in my 

Do not neglect to purify the blood on horse’s sides he went at it as he has ofteiÿ 
the first appearance of a pimple or boil, gone at the big fences in Monmouthshire. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by tne use of l got through them with only a few lance 
Burdock Blood Bitters ana thus prevent pokes, which I managed to parry, but the 
untold suffering. number of men had diminished. We had

Mr. D. M. M/cBlaine, Niagara Falls to retire through a shower of minie bullets, 
Ont., writes:—“‘It is with pleasure 1 and we re-formed in rear of the Heavy 
testify to the sterling qualities of yoin Brigade. I numbered off thirty-two men. 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer We went into action 146 in the morning. 
War, through which I served in the 1st The 13th lost more, and the other three 
I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation, about half their number. Our mess was 
and sick headaches, and tried many pre- sadly shortened—of seven only two re
parations, but got relief from none til! mamed sound ; one was killed, the others 
wi old comrade of mine got me to try the wounded. The worst of the whole thing 

,.r<J°. Bl°°d Bitters. To say 1 got was that the enemy still retained posses- 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me sion of the ground.” 
myself again, vie„ & man who knows not In 1855 Viscount Tredegar resigned his 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, commisison. Three years later he entered 
ana is still, an athlete. the House of Commons as member for

“To anyone in want of purified blood Brecknockshire in the Conservative in- 
and the resultant all round vigorous health terest, and he continued to represent the 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.” county up to 1875, when he was obliged to 

Get the 3 B’e. Manufactured only vacate his seat on succeeding his father, 
Th® T. Milburn Co., Limited, who had been raised to the peerage as 

Toronto, Ont. baron in 1859. In 1885 he became honorary
colonel of the Monmouth Engineer Militia, 
an appointment which he continued to 
hold after the corps was converted into 
Special Reserve, and which he held till 
hk death. He became lord lieutenant of 
the county of Monmouth in 1899, -and in 
1905 was raised to the dignity of a vis
count. The late peer, who never married, 
was for more than half a century one oi 
tha most prominent figures in the west.

Admission 25c. j a man;
British Games.

ndon,March 29—The following are the 
ta of today’s football games:

English Cup, Semi-Finals.
oderland, 0; Burnley, 0.
ton Villa, 1; Oldham Athletic, 0.

First Division.
Iton Wanderers, 0; Notts County, 0. 
idford City, 4; Everton, 1. 
elsea, 1; Blackburn Rovers, 6.
/erpool, 0; Manchester United, 2. 
ncheater City, 2; Westbromwich Al- 

1.
toastie United, 3; Tottenham Hot-» 
0.

tolwich Arsenal, 2; Sheffield Wednee-

Suffered From Boils 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.

AYRSHIRE FAMOUS.
The famous county of Ayrshire was di

vided in the olden time into threewe were separ
ate kingdoms, known respectively as Kyle, 
Cunningham, Carrick. 
been immortalized by Robert Burns, the 
lad who was born in Kyle. The “Bonnie 
Doon” has just to becrossed from Ayr

Aberdeen, 2$ Motherwell. 2. 
Airdriconians, 2; St. Mirren, 2.

Scottish Cup.
Falkirk, 2; Hearts, 0.
Raith Rovers, 1; Clyde, I.

Cam pi Defeats Burns.
Los Angelica, Cel., March 30—Eddie 

Carnpi, of San Francisco, was given the 
decision over Frankie Burns, of Jersey 
City, at the end of their twenty round 
bantamweight boxing contest at Vernon, 
today. Campi outpointed Borne through 
the fight.

BILLIARDS

All three have

GEM’S Special Feature ! Today’s 
Fine Bill!

TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
GOULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

There is no more frequen 
fllnees than that arising from 

When the Mood becomes impure the 
whole ayatem is impure; boil» and pim- 
Pk® ou,V the bowels become
constipated, and the head aches

t source ut 
bad blood.

Shown Tomorrow and Wednesday

Kalem Three Part Feature Not Released Till 
Tomorrow With WM. J. BURNS, the world 
famous detective playing an important role 
with Alice Joyce

Florence Turner and Leo 
Delaney in Vitagraphlew.6,

It is hard for a woman to look after 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
woman can be strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended

Second Division.
stol City, 0; Birmingham, j. 
ÿton Orient, 1; Grimsby Town, 1. 
»seop, 1; Bury, 1.
11 City, 0; Fulham, 1.
cester Fosse, 1 ; Blackpool, 5.
tts Forest, 0; Huddersfield Town, 1.
ckport County, 6; Wolverhampton,
lerers, 1.

‘The Skull’
J. N. Scott - New Song

strong i>ome=tic Playlet

“INNOCENCE”
A Good Average.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 28 — E. W. 
Gardner, of East Orange , N. J., defeated 
Dr. Walter E. Uffenhehner, of Philadel
phia, today in the afternoon game of the 
championship billiard tournament of the 
National Association of Amateur Billiard 
Players. The score was 400 to 296. Gard
ner, had a high run of 86 and an average 
of 11 26-34. Uffenheimer’e higfh 
59 and hie average 8 32-33.

Mr. Gardner established a high run re
cord for the tournament when with a 
beautiful display of massed and rail shots 
he put together a string of. 86. Averages 
suffered by the large number of safety 
plays toward the end of the match, but 
the local man was the great loser.

“The Land Swindlers”
Lubln I augh-Producer

‘‘Pete loins The Force"to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which !» sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 

any good until a friend advieed me 
to try Doan’s Kidney 
and to-day I don't know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
once by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
'Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Down.”.

It has been found possible to show this great
Southern League.

gbton and Hove Albion, 4; Queen’s 
Rangers, 1.

■st Ham United, 2; Prentford, 1. 
tford, 1; Gillingham, 1.
'entry City, 4; Northampton, 4. 
mouth Argyle, 6; Southampton, 1. 
indon Town, 3; Stokes, 2.
■stal Palace, 4; Reading, 3.
■tdr City, 1; Millwal] Athletic, 4. 
rythr Town, 0; Norwich City, 1. 
ismouth, 2; Bristol Rovers, 1.

Rugby Results.
; kheath, 24; Birkenhead, 9. 
t-port, 13; Bristol, 0/
■thampton, 36; Ruby, 0. 
d’iff, 4; Swansea, 35.

Scottish Iyeague.
tick Thistle. 1; Hibernians, 1. 
tie, 4; Kilmarnock, I. 
rton, 1; Dundee, 1.
nilton A. 2; Queen’s Park. 1.

feature two days—TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—SEE IT ! Orchestra New Hits !
run was

Pictures of Mary Fuller Free at Tues. Mat.

0
Has 

A
VeryEMPRESS FINE SHOW!<<

SPORT BRIEFS
meBadminton Prize Winners.

The St. John Badminton Club held ite 
last meeting of the season Saturday after
noon int he drill hall, Fort Howe. After 
participating in a few games, the lady 
members of the club served. tea. Mise 
F. Stetson and J. D. Harrison, who won 
the mixed doubles in the championship 
tournament, and Miss Bridges and J. C. 
Belyea, who emerged victors in the con
solation race, were presented with prize*.

Pills. I did eo “The Unfilled Oath” ‘An Old Appointment*
SSSS ipEgtBS?
owes. What did she do! e Old Uerey "Chelsea Hospital” -‘Charter

Ladies* Tailoring
The very latest Sprlnar fashions 

already received Call early and 
•void the ruph. We make up of your 
Inaterlais or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOR.S
8. 8. RUBIN, Manager

89 Dock Street, 'Phone M#|n 309®

‘ When Joey Was on Time” “The Substitute Model”
Y O'ever comedy in which the office boy 

a vet the life of hia employer's daughter.
Fine feathers make fine birds is the theme 

of this splendid drama
&

SBilàlïBEPl TODAY TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY

A ROMANTIC OPERETTA
New York 
Tabloid 
Musical 
Comedy Co.

“The Belle of Arcadia”
NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

12 CHARMING MUSICAL NUMBERS
SÇLOISTS:

Miss Mabel Day 
Mr. Francis Carrier 

Miss Lillian Ludlow 
and Others

Stanley B. Dobson, Musical Dir.

3 Shows 
Every

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Mme. Trentlnni's Pres

ent Day Succe'S
“ SYMPATHY”

From the Opera “Firefly"Day

PRICES—Matinees (Every Day I 10c and 15c. Evenings, Gallery 10c 
Balerny.’Oe Ground Floor 25c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.

One of Australia’s Great Middle 
Weights Passes Away

By TOM ANDREWS
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OPTION ON IDLE 
SIDE OF STREET

LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clockDOWLING BROS. aSr4*35*4-'®
Spring WeightTRAINS LATE.

The Montreal train waa an hour late 
in reaching the city at noon today, not 
reaching here until about 1 o’clock.

COMPLAINED OF STOP COCKS
Complaints reached the Times office to- 

j day regarding the condition of the etop- 
cocke in the streets, particularly in Union 
street, where it wee said they protruded 
above the sidewalk. A woman tripped 

and fell the other day.

STARTED WORK.
Work bae been started upon the ex

cavations for the construction of the new 
council chamber for the Knights of Co
lumbus in Coburg street. Messrs. Mooney 
have several men engaged in the work in 
the preliminary stages in cleaning away 
for the excavations.

SPLENDID VALUES 1N| .w

UNDERWEAR IMKl
North End Reel Estate Deal of 

Large ProportionsDistinctive Suits F-v- i!i
m mmRIDGE FURIES TO I. M. QUEEN Iiyg a great mistake to change your underwear from the 

heavy winter weight to summer weight at once, it’s too much ^ 
of a change and generally results in a severe cold or worse. > 
What l you ought to do is to make the change gradually. We ** 
carry fa large stock of medium weight underwear and it’s 
priced!to suit you too. Take a look at our range.

SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, priced at 60 cents r 
cents to $2.00 garment.

AT Ti&m'mmmover one

Iwm$17.50. $22.50 and $24.50 Sheriff Street Matter of Interest— 
Several jOther Preperty Tran
sactions in the City and Vicinity 
Reported Today

Beautifully made of exclusive fabrics, designed along 
fashion’s most approved lines, tailored by men who are experts 
set their calling and finished to the smallest detail in 
to please the most fastidious taste. These costumes are wonder
ful values, the best that it is possible to produce at the price.

x> STY
6*.a manner

iiBANK REPORTS.
Rumors of further bank amalgamations 

are current in Toronto, according to 
John man who has just returned from 
Upper Canada. Among those modt prom
inently mentioned as likely to be absorb
ed is the Bank of Hamilton, but the ru- 

is not definite regarding the idenity 
of the institution which is to take it over.

THE ALBERT SHALES 
An Ottawa despatch announces that 

operations will commence in connection 
with the development of the Albert coun
ty oil shales as soon as the snow is off the 
ground. It is understood that develop
ment work will be commenced on a large 
scale and that this year will see substan
tial progress in this new industry.

Negotiations for the purchase of one en- * 
tire side of Sheriff street, North End, are 
in progress and an option on the proper
ty has been given by Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
acting for the owners, to J. M. Queen. The 
property comprises the land on the east- 

side of the street from Main street to 
Strait Shore. It is part of the original 
White estate, and years ago came into 
possession of the late John Duncan, of the 
North End. The present owner is his 
son’s wife, Mrs. Duncan, who has been in 
Australia and is now on voyage to Dur
ban, South Africa, on her way to her home 
in Grand Pre, N. S.

The land at present is under lease to 
various owners of buildings which have 
been erected on it, some of the leases dat
ing back for eighty years or more.

Walter Pedersen, florist, has purchased 
from the Coldbrook Realty and Develop
ment Company a block of ten acres, on 
which he intends to erect large green
houses, and cottages for hie employes. The 
concrete dam for the water supply sys
tem for the company’s lands has been 
completed, and the pipe line will be laid 
to the automobile factory by June 1. Road 
making and other improvements also will 
be carried forward rapidly.

Joseph W. Stackhouse, of this city, has 
sold two adjoining farms at Loch Lomond, 
of 250 and 132 acres respectively, to Sam
uel Fletcher, who has occupied them un
der lease.

Miss Mary W. Quinlan has purchased 
from William Levi a freehold property 
with lot 40 by 66 feet and two story dou
ble family dwelling, known as the Collins’ 
property, in Charlotte street opposite 
Queen Square.

A. J. Sollows is reported conducting ne
gotiations for the purchase of the Foster 
buildfiig on the corner of King and Ger
main streets. The property is owned by 
the Foster estate and is under lease to 
W. J. Fraser of Fraser, Fraser & Co.

l

a St.

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.tailor has turned, out better garments when 
order at double the prices, and most ready-to-

No custom
Opera House Block199 to. 201 Union St.made to your

costumes shown here this spring, in qualities no better
mor

ern
wear
than these cost considerably more. r

TOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00. $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and ioi King Street ACCIDENT.
Fred Hatty, who was injured on Friday 

afternoon at Starr’s coal pocket, West 
somewhat improved

vIf you want ihè shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
(the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world's best We 
fdo not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
la “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Side, was reported ae 
today. He ie being attended by Doctor 
Flemming. The accident happened about 
four o’clock in the afternoon. Hatty was 
working under the hatch of the steamer 
Louisburg, which ie unloading at Starr's 

| pocket, and a quantity of coal fell from 
the bucket, seriously injuring his back 
and cutting hie face and hands. It ie 
expected that it will, be some time before 
he will be able to resume work.

DYREMAN’S

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.■■Ja" &

IV\v SAD NEWS COB
io n. c. scon

l/z

V
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New Sprier Fabrics ieThe Best Dollar Waists 
in Canada

Aunt of Brother in Pittsburg and 
Her Little Grand Daughter Burr - 
ed to Death the Men’s Tailor Shopt

Every factory that makes shirtwaists has been searched to 
find the best value that can be produced to sell at this popular 
price. For special large orders we have had factories make 
special designs for us. We have even had them import special 
fine cotton to get an attractive waist in this attractive price. 
That is how it comes that nearly everybody considers these 
waists equal to those shown in other stores and sold at one fifty.

You can buy them in open front or open back, short sleeves 
or long sleeves, high neck or low neck. Some profusely trim
med, others are plain but neat.

Of course, we have other priced waists from 35 cents to 
$7.50 each.

NOT ONE SUNDAY 
MISSED IN ALL THE 

SEVENTEEN YEARS

Sad news reached the home of N. C. 
Scott this morning when he received a 
despatch from his brother Joseph E., in 
Pittsburg "that his aunt, Mrs. Sarah Scott, 
had been burned to death in her home in 
that city on Saturday, along with her 
grand-daughter Little Sadie Scott. How 
the accident happened was not made 
known, no further particulars beipg re
ceived, but the shock greatly perturbed 
Mr. Scott and his family.

The unfortunate lady was the widow of 
Robert Scott, a brother of the North End 
grocer’s father, and was well advanced in 

She had resided in Pittsburgh

Checks, various pencil stripes, grays in plain and fancy weaves, and in “barred” 
and “ hearing bone ” designs, rich golden and ruddish brown goods, also blue and blue-

Miss Sproule’s Remarkable Record 
At St. Mary’s—Interesting Ad
dress by Rector at Carol Service

gray fabrics—all these are here in very satisfying variety.
■ i

Our tailors will make a Suit to your measure and to your liking from your choice j
of any onjs of these fabrics at the lowest price fçr which the same class of goods can 
regularly be custom-made by the hands of a real tailor.

Arad you do not have to take the Suit unless it fits—we leave you to be the judge, j

years.
practically all her life, and i& survived 
by several ^rown-up children.

ISt. Maiy’s clmréh was filled to its ut
most seating cd'pàcfty last evening on the 
occasion of its annual carol service. The. 
rector, Rev. W. O. Raymond, in his ser
mon made a strong plea for the recogni
tion of children in the church and express
ed his pleasure that so many of them were 
regular attendants at the Sunday services. 
Many of the children of the Sunday school 
that were 
came

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. MISS MURRAY WILL 
BE HERE TOMORROW .. $18.00 to 36.00, 

.. 30.00 to 36.00 

. 25.00 to 35.00

5.00 to 9.00

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE..............

MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE 

MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE 

MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE

59 Charlotte Street
classes when hein the primary

to St. Maiy’s church were the fa
thers and mothers of Sunday school child- 

present at this service.
The future of the church rested with the 

children. The Sunday school had had a 
good year and the outlook was most hope- 
ful. In closing his address Archdeacon 
Raymond made an earnest appeal for the 
sympathy and support of the congregation 
as regards the work amongst the children. 
The teachers of the Sunday school had 
been faithful in attendance during the 
year. They were about to part with regret 
from one of their number, Miss Ida M. 
Sproul, who has the remarkable record (as 
a scholar and later a teacher) of having 
attended St. Mary’s Sunday school for 
seventeen years and three months without 
being once absent.

The singing of the carols by the chil
dren and choir was spirited and showed 
careful training. An offertory solo was 
sung with taste and feeling by Mrs. Buck. 
At the close of the service the children 
presented their Easter offerings for mis
sions. These showed an advance- upon 
those of the previous year.

St. Mary’s church has now a communi
cant membership of about 300. The con
gregational meeting for the election of 
church officers will be held, pursuant to 
adjournment on April 6.

The church has had an encouraging year 
and is financially in a good position. The 
receipts for the last year show an increase 
of nearly $1,500 over those of the previous

*
Will Give the Course of Instruction 

to Playground TeachersNOW FOR A NEW 
HAT

ren *1

Mise Murray, who will give the course 
of instruction to playground teachers, will 
arrive in the city tomorrow, and arrange
ments will be made at once for the classes, 
which "will be held in the assembly room 
of the High School building. She comes 
from Amherst, where ene has been associ
ated with Mr. and Mrs. John Bradford 
in the work there.

Mr. Bradford writes that Mies Murray 
would like to get a cutes of about thirty 
of the larger girls from the different 
schools as a demonstration class for after
noon work, and would be glad to conduct 
in the evenings a qlass for employed 
young women, such as are conducted dur-1 
ing the winter in the school buildings of 
Amherst. She desires also to take a class 
of younger children for work in children’s 
games, and to make herself in every way 
of the most service to the cause which the 
Playgrounds Association represents. While 
m the city Miss Murray will stay with 
Mrs. H. M. Jones, Duke street.

GREATER OAK HALLKING ST1UEE1 
COR. GEIItMAIN

Our great variety provides for you the 
right Hat.

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 
Soft Hats.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED s».j0hn,N.av,.

This is the Piano 
that we will give 

away
On October 1st., value 

$400.00

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <8b Co.

Dainty Dresses for Children V
». We will Issue votes 

to the full amount of all 
purchases at the rate of 
one vote for every cent.

Do you want to enter 
contest ?

If so call and register 
your name at once,

Each contestant Is eh’- 
titled to 200Œ votes to 
start on.

THE POUCE COURTSo easy to justThat have lightened the burden of busy mothers, 
choose from this group of attractive styles in Dresses of Gingham, Percale 
and other cotton cloths, instead of puzzling over patterns and1 slaving over

on a warrant 
on a thirteen- 

year-old boy named Stanley Davidson, was 
before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning and pleaded not guil
ty. The boy said Golding entered the hall 
where he and another boy were standing 
and asked to be shown to a certain door 
in the.hall. When Golding returned to 
the hall, the witness said, he hit the boy 
in the face and pushed him against the 
wall. The prisoner was remanded until 
this afternoon.

Five prisoners were before the court on 
drunkenness charge. One was remandsd, 
two were fined $8 or thirty days, another 
$8 or two months, and the last was fined 
$4 or ten days in jail.

Thomas Kennelly, arrested on charge of 
wandering about Queen Square and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself, 

fined $8 or two months in jail with 
hard labor.

William Golding, arrested 
charging him with assaultseams. year.

$1.75 PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, low neck, with sailor collar effect, 
with Swiss embroidery. Colors brown, blue and grey. Sizes 8 ,10

♦
trimmed 
and 12 years.

95 CENTS CHAMBRAV DRESSES, many colors, low neck, trimmed 
■'with striped chambray, red pipings and buttons. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 years. 

$1.10 CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, trimmed with plain folds of 
Sizes 10, 12 and 14 LOCAL FRIEND HE 

IS NOT HOMESICK
chambray and buttons.

$1.95 PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, large lace sailor collar and cuffs, 
low neck. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

$1.10 LINEN DRESSES, low neck, turn-over collar, Persian trimmings. 
Colors tan, sky, cadet. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

years.

'■ ■& •

Who said Fred McGovern was homesick? 
That’s what he would like to know. He 

himself that he is not feeling that 
way, but that be is anxious for the real 
battle of the baseball diamond to 
mence, although the practice work which 
is now in progress is quite strenuous. The 
Montreal team with which he is playing 
is stationed at Charlotteville, V a., and 
doing some good work, being lined against 
another fast team for a work-out. The 
Washington team which had been on the 

grounds for some time has gone 
northward, and this has given the Mont
real boys a clear use of the grounds.

In a letter to a friend in North End 
McGovern has expressed surprise regard
ing hie being homesick, and does not know 
why such a report should be circulated, 
the only reason being, so far as he could 
see, that the inactivity for the first few 
days while in the south began to make 
him impatient for action, but there

need to watch the trains to the north 
for fear he would depart. McGovern is 
known amongst the players, of whom there 
is quite a colony, as “the big husky,’’ and 
from what is written in other newspapers, 
it is thought that he is as popular there 

here. His picture and a write-up up
on his work since entering boseballdom 
appeared in a recent issue of the Mont
real Star

I

335 MAIN ST., S. W. McMACKIN C. B. PIDGEONeays

com-

FOR COUGHS STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGi
Hundreds of persons in St. John and throughout the lower 

provinces protect themselves from colds each 
year by using

WINTERPORT NOTES
The British steamer Cassandra, due to 

| sail yesterday from Glasgow for St. John, 
was damaged in getting away from the pier 
and put back for repairs.

The Shenadoah, of the Furness line, sail
ed last night for St. John, bringing gen
eral cargo.

The Caasandria, of Donaldson line, dam
aged just before leaving Glasgow for this 
port, will not be able to make her sail
ing until April 10.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia has been 
reported by wireless via Camperdown and 
will arrive here tonight or tomorrow morn
ing. She has 260 cabin and 711 third-class 
passengers.

The Bray Head is due in port today or 
tomorrow. She is under charter of the 
Donaldson line and is bringing a large gen
eral cargo.

Wfe are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes 
We have more styles than ever to selectHawker’s Tolu and Wild 

Cherry Balsam
Comes in two sizes, 25c. and 50c. Sold by leading druggists 

everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 
without our signature and register number 1295

MANUFACTURED BY

and DeJrbys for Spring, 
from.
aged men and old men. 
They are worth

Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young men, middle 
No other hat will wear like a Stetson.

was
the difference in price. Try one.no

$5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
PriceTHE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. 63 King SManuf’g. 

• Furriers
ae
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